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Sound, sound the clarion! fill the fife!
To ail the sensual world proclairn,

One crowded hour of glorious life
Is worth an age without a narne.

-scorr.
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VALIANT HEARTS, who to your glory came

Through dust of confliet and through battie-flame;

Tranquil you lie, your knightly virLue proved,

Your memory hallowed in the land you loved.

Proudly you gathered, rank on rank to war,

As who had heard God's message from afar;

Ail you had hoped for, ail you had, you gave

To save mankind-yourselves you scorned to save.

Splendid you passed, the great surrender made,

Into the light that nevermore shall fade;
Deep your contentment in that blest abode,

Who wait the last clear trumpet-cail of God.

These were His servants, in His steps they trod

Following through death the martyr'd Son of God:

Victor Ne rose ; victorious too shahl rise

They who have drunk fis cup of sacrifice.

0 risen Lord, O Shepherd of our dead,

Whose Cross has bought themn and whose Staff has led

In glorious hope their proud and sorrowing land

Commits her children to Thy gracious hand.

JOHN S. ARKWRIGHT.



DR. C. C. JONES, B.A., PH.D., LL.D. (Toronto)
Chancellor of the University of New Brunswick.



Oi- t/ca] /k' 'ien ýwe 'mm/ th/zen.'' MAETERLx(K.

AST AUUIN, Mihen it \vas becoming appar-ent that the war xvould

Ssoon be over, the suggestion xvas miade, and generally approved, that

those nove at the t iver-sitv should undertake, during the vear, soine

expression of appreciation of the part taken hv students in the war,having

in mmid especiliv, those veho gave their lives in the great struggle.

TFhis suggestion developed ilito the decision to publish aIit\IORI AI MAGAZI NI

to be devoted iargelv to an historicai record ofT the achievernents of our men in the

war. Cornunttees veere appointed to take the mnatter in charge, and the foilowîng

pages wiii show the resuit ot their activîties.

In the reaction following the cessation ofT hostilities, there is a danger that the

,spirit which actuated our mi-en in the eariy days of the xvar may be forgotten. This

would be indeed a calarnitv. For most ol us the scenes at the Raiiway Station on

the departure ot the 'l'wýentv,-Third i3attery and later uniits xviii alvvays rernain In

inerrory, and the recoliection wvill do uis good. XVe recognized a flneness and

inranljness of character \vhich made us proud ofT our LUniversity and our l>rovince.

We have alreadv hiad the happy privilege ofT velco ning sorne of these mren

back to the Lnîversitx . Soine xviii neyer returni. Their bodies lie in the fields

ofT Fanders. TIheir spirit ot heroismi and sacrifice wyul sanctify their inemory

arnongst us forever. >t.

T~hese menC xvere flot protessional soldiers. T 'b manyI thfe [)tr o h attle-

field xvas horribiv repulsive. Nevertheless there xvas no shrinking at the cali ofT

dutv. They \vent forth to aid in the fight for freedoni and to overcorne the

oppressor. Their glorious record xviii warmi the blood ofT ail truc Canadians

throughout the centuries. The chivairy, devotion and sacrifice ot their ]ives mi-ust

make uis ail better men and xv,,oiiefl.

Let us flot forget.

e~
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"Their name liveth for evermore."'

IEUT-COLONýEL A. NEVILLE VINCE
x-v as humi at (jraiftt>n, N. 'B., july 19, I S79.

lie xxas thu son of -ÎLtitnat-( olonuil 1). MchuIo(
Vince andi Milicunt A. Vince.

Hc graduated froni tbe \\'xx.oocke) Higbi
Scbool ini I S94 and enterutl tbe Unixversitxy of
Nexw Brunisx-ck ini the- uino11 of the- saine -,,ar.
lie ga acdin 189 Nvit xx i onors in mnat lic
mnatics and inathiniatical phx sics. Later bue

toka course at Kingston 1\I litarx Scbcol. Ilc
,xas a x uteran of tbe Sou th African \Var, biax ng
taken part in x ariotis operat ions ini the Trans.-
vatal fron l)ccniber, 1901, to Max - IH, 1902.
lic reccix'cd the Quieeun niedal xx th Oxv clca-sps.
He contiiiuctl in thec Impierial Arniy unail I 1w>9,
xx'hen bue rcsigned . [)uring tli- îîcriod (if
serxvice bue was -,tation<1 ini Irelancl, Iiitli, ,i aul
Buirnab. lHc enteretî upJxn the studyx cf laxx

graduatîing froni thle Bostonl Laxw Sclxoul iii the
spîring of 19 11.

Iii Atist, 1911,. lie xeluinteerutl for actixve
serxvice ini the Etlro1îean \V<ar, lcax ing \\Vodstick
fer Valcarticr on .Augu.-t 20. lc xx nt acrosr, as
ca1)tain cf a Noxva Scot ia regiîîlunt aind sul>se-
qtwntlx ioined bis (>1( reginient, the Kinig's

1 ix erlicols. lie xvii. raî)i lxlremetutl te thli
rank tif liLiteinant-('elenutil, xxoni theu 1).S.(
anti was uspecialîx imentioned iii (lusî>atchci..
l)uriîig tbeIleax x (k~rinaîi at tack iicar St.
Quentin on Marcb 2 1, 1918, lic xx as sux urcîx
xvountled. fle xx as latur rul)ortud as xx'etintict
antd miissing and doubt less met bis tîcat h at the
iica( of bis menx attenmpt îng te stemn the furiotîs
rush cf the Geriaïî nxiasses. le xxas ini eveîx
respeuct a truc so1lier and oiu of Nat nre's

iioileiniicn

L EUT.-OLONEL A. E.ý G.MK-!E
1)5.0., xxas the son oif Archib 'alfi and Jecan

Elizabeuth Smnithx M\(Kenizi, and xxas hemi at
('anilîleli ton, Restigouchue. januarx 21,
I 's78. Educated ai the Hligli Scliiec cf bis
niativec toxx n, lie enturud the U nixversity in ISS
gradluatud B. A. ini 1902, antI M. A. 1901. lic

later wa., gix un the degree B. C. L Li King's
College, N. S.

For sontie timui lie cngagc(l ini tcacbing, bcing
pirincipal of the Hcîrkiri's Acaderny, Newcastle,
andi the Aiburt Sciiooi, St. John. Adrnjttcd lu
the bar, bu practised law some years in (Camp-
beilton, arn] took an active part in the public
aflairs o<f the count-y of Restigouche.

On the formation of the D;th N. B. Reginient
in Noe uber, 1914, bie enlistuti as major, having
for nîanx- x ar-, bhi a cal)tainuy ini the militia
and trained sux eraîl surnmurs. The 26th was
locatu<l ai St. John during tbe winter of 1914-1,
wunt oe rsea-, in june, andi took upl quarters at

'iantlling. licar Hytheli. In Suptumber it wcnt
t() France andi t() the Yprcs saliunt, wlîcrc il
particijiatuti in beaxvy figliting arnd won for
itsetlf the titlu of the EFightiîîg 2(ti.''

1I,îcutcniant-("(olonl McKenici foughit in the
seCOnti lat t l cf Yp)res, a t ('ourceluttu, thle

Somnme (1916), Vimx' Ridge, Passclhcndaclc,
Amienis aînd Monclbx. Wbile leading bis bat-
talion, bue wmu. killed at (hr-xAu gust 2,N, 1918.

For surjassing courage amnd gallantr- in thbs
action, lie, wu, rccomne<le for a 'V. (. lîy

1F cx officers, larticilx tut ini s0 mnan ficrcc
struggles. Braxve as a lion, cooil in dlanger, quick
antd tiecisix c in action, the tai. l)roa1 -sh oitldcrcd
andI iron-mutsclcd i tblcce w'as adnîircd andi
loxcd 1w aIl]. \Vben bue won the D. S. 0., bu
xxas spokcn of bx bis suerior officers as a noble
type of selffijr and i<>e alJsolutely fearless in
actioni.

Hec xva- buricd ini the W'an C'ourt Ccmceterv
net far fruuîî the scene of bis last figbit

M AJOR JOHN HALES SWEET was born
ini St. 1\1arv's Rector',, DJalhousie, October

1 3, I S7,S, the son of the Rex . J. H. and Ex dîna
Janet Sxx et, ani was eucatet] at the Harkin's
Acadenx-, Ncxx ca,,tle, Mirainubi, xvberc be hiad

as a choolfllox- Sir Max Aitkciî, niow' Baron
Berix erbrook, ad( xvherc bue won the Gox rnor-

b;itra' ronze nmudal tbrce years iii successioni.
lic xas niatrîctilatcd at theu V~nix ursitv of New
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BrunISxWiCk, and gradnaîe 10ý( in I9 xvii bthe
degree of B3 A., the leader and valeofictorian
of bis ciass. He was also editor o)f the U niver-
sity MVointhi\

Iii the nicantinie the fainily bial renoved to
Victoria, B. C ., anti in 19<10 fie began the stuiv

of law in the office of lupper, Peters & IPotts ef
that city, and w as, in due lunie, calleti to tbe bar.

For a few , - ears lie 1ractise1 bis profession in
Victoria, bunt in 190>7 rinem d t0 Vancouvxer
xvhere lie formied a partiiershi<) w it i\ Mr. I amn
1)ert Bond( uiider tle titie o>f Bond & 5w cet.

His 1ihvsical deveiopnen t wa imost perfect.
Tall, roL)uSt, cithlt'tit', fond of ail kinds (if ont-
dloor sports, a ieading canioeîst ani oarsnain lie
took an active part iu the clubi actix ities of the
tw(> ci tics, while hfils genial dIisp>ositionl un failing
cheerfulness and courage moade hîmii e'ervw here

popular. He lîccamie a leadler bx' force of
ai litv to xvin ami hold the confidenc e of ail1
w ho) knww himi.

I n 1157 he v-OIlteeretil bis services ami
obtained a commission as5 lieutenant iii the
72îu1 (Seafortlb Highlanders) l)eing promnoted
sooii after to a cal)taincy and then tb the position
of Major. Afte r a period of training the 72nid
xvent overseas, and w as locateti at Bramisbot i
Canmp for a timie before crossiiîg 10 France,
wvbere Major Swxeet saxv active service for sonie
mionth',, espeeiidlx il) the long drawn ont )aitli
o< the Sommne.

Ili- persotia andi soidieriy (<ualîilies soon
brought hiîni into the ime-iigbt, anI he was

('fosen, witbi tw Nelve other ox erse.îs oftîcers, 10

return 1<> Aldershot t(> enter uI)oi a course of
training for bui'iwr positions in tlw arivx, wîtit a
ciass xx ich coml)rised(l ne hunidred and tiftv
lflhlerial Arniy ofhcers -a latterinig distinction
to the vouing Canadian soidier.

About the middtle of Januar\ , 19117, 1we rejoin-
ed lus old regimenit on the Somme. He w as kili-
etl in action on F'aster Mondax , April 9, in tlw
lloodiv battie of Vinmy Ridge. Shortlv after
the attack was launched, Major S-w eet was
xvouniled in the armn, and to one adIvising iiiiî t(>
return to the dressÎng station the x oung oticer
replietl, "No, 1 arn going on w ith ni\ iunen."
Hie had reached the Gernian first fine trench,
and, while standing on tlw parapet xvaving bis
mien on, was bit bw shrapnel ami instantly
killed.

A nan's real character and w'orthbheconie i)est
known to those who are closely associated xvith

Iiiii in sunsbine anîd stormn. A sergeant of bis
couipan\v says, "\Ve xvere ail x ery sorrx to lose
sncb a b)rave man aniff so fi ne anofficer. H is
brigbit anîd cheerful maniner and bus brax erv
w on the admniirat ion of everv inan and oticer.''

( enera I Sir Arthur ('urnie "i n the \iv
figl ting 1 alslost anotber 01(1 and dear friend,
Jack Svx eet..............was regar(led
hy ail as an officer of tiutstanding promnise.''

A tînti officer w rite: "I caniiot tell vou
hoxx iuch tbe loss of Major Sweet ilmians to bis
I at talion ami] especiaiiv 1<> bis brother officers.
fie was alxvays a source of inspiration tb us, ani

nialv txxe'bwei conditions wetrî' ver\' trn

lie, ly oile of is inanv jokes; and cheerv sîniles,
w ouid cheer ex erv one up."

His remiaitîs lie in the miiitary ccmietery at
Xiiiers au Bois, inarked by a cross, and onix'
iibree miles froin 'viyRidge, xvbucb lie andl bis
gallant cn )ra(l(s '-torniedl, and fromn wx icbi

thev sxxept the Germnan hosts hii one of the
greatest Lattles the xx'orltl ex er knexx

M/A J()R RAI NSFORD1 HANNAY
.V IWN S LOW entered the U niversity of

Nexv Brunsxick as a Freshmnan iii the fail of 190<14.
He w as born ai Fredlericton on (X'tober 19I.

I 557, l)eiulg the \ oungest son of the late E.
Byron \Vinslox, K. C'.

Iii 1906h, after completing bus Sopboinore vear
at the I nix ersil x of New Brunswick, lie enteredj
the Sophoniore c'lass ai MeGilI ('ollege, takinig a
course i App)iied Science, andI gra(itiate(l froîn
there in 11<1<1 xxitb the tlegree of B. Sc. iii Mining
Engi neering.

.Xfter leax ing Mc(,li Mr. \\inslox xxas cm-
plox cd for abîout a year as assayer at C'obalt
andi later set iled in Britisi C'olunmbia, where lic
w -as ap<)ointe(i a p)rovinciual assayer aind land
slirve\'or. He was also a inmer of the' (an-
ad ian So ciety of Civil E ogineers.

XX'ben war broke out lie was emiplox cd on the
I arbour (Commission aI Vancouv-er, anti was
desurous of enlisting as a l)rivate in tîle hattalion
being organ'ized iii Newv Brunswick for overseas
service, bîut xvas specially requested bx' the
Harbour Commission to reinaiîi at that work
for a few nonths longer.

I )eceniber, 1914, lie obiinied a conmmissionl
as Lieutenant in the 48th l3attalion, ('anadian
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Expeditionarx- Forces, andi w Cnt wîtb the battalion to
England. Later on, this unit was transfornied into
the 3rd Pioneer Battalion and w as sent to France
in Marcb, 1916.

He receix-ed bis first promotion t(> a captaincy
on July 22, 1916. On September 22, 1916, hie was
wounded over the' c'e byI a piece of shrapnel b)ut
after hax-ing bis wound dressed returnedti 1 his wvork.
Later in the sarne day lie was again wotintlcd by
shrapnel. Both of these wounds werc sligbit, and
Captain 'Winslow remnaint.d w-ith his reginient until
it wvas tlisbanded in 1917.

H-e then becarne ait instructor ini the Cauîaditn
Corps Training Sclîool, antd w as afterwards on the
staff of the '2nrd Brigade, First (Xînadiai [Divis~ion.

I11 1918 lie wvas promioted to the rank of major
andl given comimantl of N o. 1 (Company, Canadian
Corps Tramw ays. There xvere about S9() mnî ini
this comimand aund the work oîf the corps w as more
than once higbiy coninended.

On 'ieptemlter 3. 1918S, lie rejoined bis -onîpany-,
after a rnontb 's leave ini Englanti, andi on the evening
of Sel)tembcr 5 he w-a-, woundcd l)y a sheil on the
Arras ('ambrai road near Villers-les-Gago icourt , a nd
(lied at No. 7 ('asualtv Clearing Station on September
9. He was burîed at Lignx-, St. Flochel, near St. Pol,
Pas, (le Calais.

( eneral (urnie wrtt of bîîni as follows: "He
w as a niost x ainet oficer in our Tramwaxs l)cîxrt-
ment. 1 knew hîni quite w ell Ail th' engîneer.,
andI infantrv w idih w-bom lie ser\ cd spoke (o1 ii in
the' highcst possible ternis of praise.

Major XXin-,hw xvas the second oîf bis farnilx t<î
(lie ini the' Great MWar, an older l)rotbcr, Lieutenant
J. A. M'inslow, b,îxing thietl in France on Mareb 22,
1917. Another brother, Captain R. N. W'înslow,
(UJ. N. B., '06;), i., in France -with the :31 O1h Engineers
American Expeditionarv Force..

îu8ert eafferson Oz8orne.
( AP'lAI N HUBERT PATTERSON OSBORNE,

'~~the elde- soit of Lient enan t-Coloîîel Wý7il liant
J. and Evelyn Beatice <1hippen) Osborne; w as
l)orn at Belleville, Ontario, on April 12S, 1 S95,
being of L.oyalîst descent. Hi'; earîx- education w-as
Obtained at the Fredericton public sebool';, MIt.
Al1ison, Acaderny andl Frederict on Business College.
He enterc(l the I ni ersity in 1911 andI w as em olled
for three years. Later, ('aptain Osborne w a, a
,StUdent at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and at the time
Of bis enlistment w as a stutient-at-law~ in thie offices
Of MVc('arthy, OsIer, Hoskini and Harcourt, cf Toronto.

('aptain Osborne's military carcer is a lo>ng and
crctlitable ont' and bie bas well maintainced thme tradi-
tions of bis family. Hc-enlistctl as a bugler in June,
1907, with the 7 Ist York Regiment, and w-as gaietted
as 1Lieutenant ini the same unit in V)14. Ini Septcm-
ber, 1915, hie was appointed a Lieutenant in "C''
C'ompany, I O4th Battalion, and later w-as prornoted
to sccond ini conimantl of hi', company, w-itb the rank
of Captain. Ht' reacbed England witb this unit ini
J une, 1916, antI, on thec unit bcîng broken up into
(lrafts, transferredl to thie Roval Flving Corps. Aftcr
doing dluty as an Ohscrve(' on Coast I efence in
Enmglantl, be w cnt to France witlb the 21 st Squadron
in JtIl\, 1917. On August 7, 1917, bie xvas instantly
kiliet] by machine gtmn bullets in a figlît witb four

(;rmnplanes. He w-as burietl in Pecrth. ceniettrv-,
Zillel)eke. The bereaxl famnily, bavc had nuinerous
let ters fromi t omm cdes of the gallant offit-er testifying
to bis w orth andI happy lsmoiin His fatber bas
seeni servic e in France, and also bis vounger brotbcr,
G ordon. 1-ls (bapmin bas suggestet-li s epitapb:

In hoiior chivairous;

In Al thing-, noble;
'Jo ihie h-art's core, clean.

The. lollow ing lines aptly (]es-aribe f-ie spirit of
tbî' gall.tnt soltlier:

"Ail that life coritains oft ortture, toil aind treason,
Sharne, (lihonor, deat h, to hini w ere but a namt'.

1h-rt- a bov he (Iv -At t hroîîgh att the singing season,
'And erc tht clay of ýorî ow , deliarteil as he carne."

SALPH M\ARKHAM entered the cla-,s of 1SN9N,
t-oming froin St. Jobn. lie is remembered

bv the studeni', of yewr cn go as one of the'
lic-t footbiall backs on thbc Unîiver-sity team. Ht'
left the nix-er..itv aftcr an attendance of tw-o years.
Later the fainil v inox t' to V'ancouver. Markbarn
,,vent ox erst-as as~ a ( Cîîîain iii ont' of the Wecstern
bat talions andi w'as kilîct in action ear1\ in the w ar.
Those w bo knew h miii i thle old days dIo îlot need to
be told that bis t-areer was an honorable onie, and
bhat lhe proved h imst'lf an etierget ic a nd tcapab)le

officer.

FI~ RANK HARVEY TINGLdEY, the son of Mr.
Sand Mrs. A. J. Tinglcv, of Moncton, N. B.,

w-as born at Point de Butte, \Vestnîorland (ounty,
N. B., February 101, IS9ttO. He receîved bis
eanly education in thle pulic scbools of this province
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an(, cntcrcd the IUnîivecrsity on graduaiing from
Abherdeen High Scliool, Mlncton, in 1 906. At thle
UInivecrsity', althoughi rescrxcd aund nîodcst in miner,
he wxas intcrcstcd i ail Studcn.lt activities. He xvas
a talcntc(I planist anti an ciithusi't-tic nmcmbcr of itle
('ollctc Gice (lub. UH ecx lus d (grcc as 13. Sc.
in Civ il Engineering in H10 . 'Xftcr graduating lic
xxas cmlovcd as a civ il cnlginccr for thec Pubic XXorks

Dcpartmcin t.
Bcforc the wxar lie heli a c'ommission as Lictcîî,înt

in the (>1( l9)th Field Battcr *v of the inilitia. Upon
the out i rcak tif w ar lie iiicdiatclv ofIc.rcdl bis
services. Hi ok b11lattcry x oluiccrct andt bccamlc thc
Sth Field Battcrv, ('anadian Expcd lilionaýrv, Foîrces.

Uc cro.sctl to E-ngland a', Iicuitcnant ini thli St h
Battcrx ,Nith the First C'on tingen t in Nox cuil îr,
1 9 14. His lîattcrx '«cnt t France in 1Fcblruairv, 1915>.
At Ypres, on Max - 2, 1915>, w hîlc acting as Imrw ar<

Oblscrx ing Officcr for bis bat tcr\, lie '«a woilîndlcd ini
thc kncc. For his disiingnishctl services on ibis
occasion lie w as axxardcd thc Nlilitarv, Cross. As bis
xx olnd xvas soic'«lîat slow in hcaling lic w as sent to
Canada w hilc conx alcscing. ( )i bis arrivai at
Monctoni in thc sumnicr of 1915 li bc'as accordcd an
cnthusiastic rccption lîy thc citî/cns of bis houlc
('it'. Ilc rcturnctl tt thec fron t ini Januarv, 11 IG.

(,ni Augtnst 1,S of that saîine vcar, lic '«as wonnded a
secontd tiici andi again rcturncd to Canada. His
spirit and bliif ini tlic causc arc sho'«n iin tiiat lic
nlom- rcfuscd a staff posit ion ini Canada, anti rcqucstc(
to lic allowect to rcttirîî to the Front. Wlîilc ini
( , aiada lic '«as conîmissioîîctl to rccruit an artîiicry
draft. A.fte~r raîsfing andi traininîg lus men ini Canada
lic rctnrncd ox crscas witii bis meni ii Nox cnîîcr, 1917.

Hc '«as prornotcd 10 thec rank of Captain iii ilti;ti
Battcrv on lus rcturni to the Front. Latcr lic xxas
transfcrred t1 the Hic2rd I3attcrv. Wbilc '«itiî this
1ittcerx, on Scptcnbcr -), IS, lic w as scxcrclx'
w olndcti by an acroîulanc blî. Aidtînugli scvcrcix

w oiidcd, îiopcs xx rc cnlcrtaiîicd for his rccovcrv,
tbcr<'fore îcw s of hik dcath > ()t' Otobcr 14, 11S
camec somcw bat nncxpcctcdlx . ('aptain Tî'nglcy w as
Wecil likctl by aill anti hi nianx' fricods. botb ini
lflilitarx- andi civil lifc, xxill kccîiix regret his ioss.

LRoBert lîifqour ffivs

C AP-TAIN ROBERT KILG(>LR SUIVES '«ýas
bon at Campbcll ton, Rcstigouclic ('onnty,

N. B., Juiy '-)0, 1591, andi w as thec soin of tbh' latc
[<ilgotîr anti Maria S. Siixs. U k fatiicr, a promiîînt
liiiijr mnclant, i<ist bks iifc, w bilc butnting big

gamc, ix thic accidcntal discbargc tof a nifle.

He xxas cdncatcd ah tihc ('anpbllton (,raniniar
School, nîatrictetîd ii o thli Forcstry l)cparînicnt
of thc l'ixcvrsitv, of Ni.'x Brunswick ini 1909), and
graduated ini 19131.

Uc voltuntccrc(i in 191 1, luit xvas liot accc>tcti
liccansc of al xcak ankie, thic rcsnilt tif an accidcnt
sbtîrtly bcforc, xxiii ngagctl ini forcstrv work ncar
G;rand Fl'als. Butt, luit to lic hindcrcd froin tloing
his ý''uit,'' thc vîuing mni procccdct] to Toronto and
took aî coursc iii aviatijoni 'itl the Curtis tirai, (luali-
fviîîg for a positioni ini tht' I mîîcriai Armv. Shortly
aftur lus arrivai ini Fngland lit' -'«as scnt to tlhc Yprcs
saiicn t, whcrc lus efficient and x aiuaiilc servicc as
1îlt antI obscrver wxon bini rapidt p)ronmot ion from

.Scconîd Lîcu tcîiart Io a Licntcna ncx, i nt finaiiv b le
'«as mnade ('aptain iii chargec of a Iligbt <if six nmachines.

Uis piiotograpbs of po<sitions takcn xx'lii ton scout
dtitv w crc rcnîarkal i cîcar and fuli l, andt staniiect
liîni as al iorîî artis .' (hic, takci n iic hexc of a
jirojccctld adx ancc. rcx caicd a Huni trec<' înknn'
to thec Britishi officcr, xx'licli xouid have w'ýroiight

hax ut' ini thc ai tackiiig lincs on the. inorrow . 1 t xxas
pronîptly dcnîoisicd, anti th licting officcr and
scout xx cs coiînidcd for h is cxcellcn t xxork. Oni
Su ntla', April 30), 1916, andit w hiuc fI\'iîg ten milcs
iiack of thc (;crniani Uines, hc cngagcd an encmy
mîachinc, and '«as badix '«ndcti, but lîrougbî bis
air-shi 1î lack iii safcty to thc at'rotlromc, twcnty-fix'c
mnilcs tdistanît.

Invaiidcd ttî Iîgiaiît anid rccox-cring froin the
xv hni e xisitct i s boulec ini thc sumîîîcr tof the

saine x car Uc rc nrncd ox crscas and xx'cît on
Zeppein dutv ini Augist , bunt '«as acciticnîallx- kilîcti
at Euston, nicar 'Thctford, Scptcnbt'r 99, 191G, liy
tlt' disciiargc of a miat'hinec gun 1liex as cxaminling.

\\'iti d ic permiissioni of thc Horne Sccrctarv the
rrialiis xx trc rcîiox d froin Eusttiî, brotigbt to Ncew

Brunîswxick and rc itctrrt'tl ini errhili Ccrctt'ry,

LiE'TENANT FELI. R. FOLE-Y, thc oilv
son of 1\1r. anti lrs. i'. L Foicv, xxas hiorn un
thc City of St. Johin, Angu-,t 2, I 593. His

earlv educat<mn xx -as ol tai îct iii the public scbools
of iuai ('ity anti lic gratîuaced froiî thec I-igli St'hool
ini 1912. For txxo v'cars stlisctiucitiy lic '«orkctl withl
lus father ini tIi>' pott crv firni oif jas. W. Foiev & (Co.
lic cntcrt't thec Uniîvcrsity iii S<'itcmlicr, 1914, but

duh\ 's t'all cnaiicd liÎî 1< t' omplctc oniy onc, tcrm's
xxork. Ail tbronglu bis Higli St-hou andit bis short
Coiicgc carct'r, Licutcnant Folex '«as x'cry promincnt
ini atllcîics, ande thec faiiîily arc ini pr<iut ptossession
of nianiv mcdais xvlicb tcstifv t( i s J)rtixxss.
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Early in 1915; he enlhisttNl in Ille FieldI Artillerv,
and later wveicttol Fredericton and tjualified for a
'ommhiison ini the infantirx 1-le w.ts then at tachled
tu the 55th Battalioîî andi ment with that uni t fromi
Sussex Io \'alcarr jer andi tiience to England in the
fall of 1911.5. On mbl 1, 1916, lit' went in a tlraft tu
France t(> fuIl up thue dupletefi ranks uf the 26tli Ntw
Brunswick Battalion. Hi". înilitary career xxas one
of great promise, but unturtuna teix it w as cnt short
i v h isdeath on September 30, 191G, d uringilt bXi t le
of the Somme. \\ ith tlxx othe6r <îlh-er',, Lieutenant
Folev w-as sleeping in a ( ermani dugout w lien a
(Cerman shell mnaie a direc-t hjt tipof it and li6e m'as
inistan t i ki lIed. I le Nvas burie1 ii the lit tic village
of ('urcelette.

LFIMTENANT LO(KSLEX' i\cKIfH', the
son of Julin ant.I Katherine McKnighit, of
Fredericton, was born in that citv on I e-ern-

lier 3(l, 1S8. His earix etîncation w as reccix-et in
the Fredericton Public Schooîs and lie ciitered the
UnÎlversity in 1905).. He w as a brilliant stttdent and
an athîcte of great ability. Hc w as a inenilier of the
litst basketblîai teamn the Unix ersit\v ex er hiaf and lie
w as aiis< a star at football.

Lieutenant McKnight graduated wîh a 1B. A«
degrcc ini 1909. F'or a vear he w'as Principal of the
Andovc'r (;rimmar Schoul and then returned tu the
Un fiversity for t he xear 19]1<-11I. He receix cd his
M. A. lcgree, andI later became Principal of the

M<'Ourse School ini Edmnonton . He took furtht'rc'ussat the Il nix ersit%\ of Alberta, and Coulumibia
U niversity., New York.

Hte receiveti bis conmmission wivth the -);th C algary
Battahion on ( ctol>er 15, 1913, andI wvent ux ersea'. un
April 10, 1916. Hc voltun teercd t o take a tIraI t of
the' 49t1î Battalioli tu Frmine ini June of that y car
and w'as atttat'he<l to that unit at the time of his death,
Wxhit'h occurretl at ('ourct'lette. 0f bis cieath a
fello)w-officer xvrites as foll1w's: ''At the' lat miomen t,
lie, alo)Iig w-îth soime otîter officers. w as selectedtl l
remaiti bllinti as a reserx t. Next afternuun, w heu
thcy, learnetl at Iitad{îuartt'rs that four ott tof tiX C
Officers of ' 1) -' C'ompany xvere w'ount1 ed, antI thl
1 WaS tiht ottîx oltn'er Ieft and hadl been s-lightly
xvt>uln<ledI thev sent Lt>ckslex andI anotht'r ufficer
to hei mie onît. \\'t vvert' il, a scnîexx bat i'olatetl
Position antI thex- had lu t'une ac-ross an opien spa,('t'
for a shoîrt distantct' Ti'ey liat j us statrtt"l .w hen a
Ge(-rnian mat'hint' gun opt'netî on thiin, kiiling tlit'u
both.

IEU TE\AN'I j\' -B SIL HI P\\ F1,1,, the
J'Jel(ler son of Mr. andt Mrs. Daxvidl Hip-x t'll was

burît i in I 93 ini the 'Foxxn of \\uutlstock, N. B.,
w\here lie lix cd xxitli his fainilx- until the age of fotur-
te-en, xx l the fanjî nîuvedtî St. John, wxhere Jack
finisfied h is Hîgli Sclhuul oducat ion. His st'hooi
caret'r xx'as alxvs i rifIan t. Ht' led (Carleton county
on ent rance in High Sclhool and w<vn sex tral nuedals
thrt>ughotit his tcours.e, în('lutling the' IDominion Mt'tal
fo>r l\aîîual Training xx rk.

U.euteîiaît H îpxx cl xx as a nt'nîbt'r tof the 1915
I'urestrx' ('iss> and xxas granted lus dt'gre't bx' the
U nixversitxy, tugettîîr xxii h <>t Iîr înt'îîîers of lus cîass
xxh< enlisted ini the' 23rd Bat tery-, ('anadian Field
Artillery, tlnring Ilhe xvinter of 19411.Besicles
being xxel t'l bt'e front in lus studies, hie lield x'arious
ofit'es, includiîig thle folîxxig: Memnber of ('lass
and( iUniv ersity H-ockey andi Iasketliall i'eams;
Secretary!l reasurer anid \'ite-President Forestry
Association : ('lass Presitient anud nt'nubcr of l)ebating
Teani : Senior Fiiir oif the Monthiy and President
of tht' Students' Asstutiatin.

Lieutenanit HipweIl crtissedtî l England ini Febru-
ir 115. To (,et tco France the muire quickîy, he

gave up his stripes anîd rex'erte't to the ranks. He
xvent to Franice ini May. 1915, andi Nas suon drafted
iîîiu the Sthi Bat îery. wvith w'hich lue scrved until
April, 19)16, wlieî 6u was granted a t'ommnission.
Aftcr a remarkaly short and sut'cessfui course of
sexe ci xeek', at Sl'<wniclifle, Lieutenant Hîpw'cll
returnetl to France. His fatal xvountls xxert' ret'eîxetl
j ust txxo xx ctks afler his rt'turn to the front un tltty
xxit h tht' -)Ili Battt'rx', tluring the allied bonil ardmt'nt
as an îiitial niox t to tht' attack of Santuary ' ood,
june 17, 1916. ''-T'll th Major I was oni the job,
w as bbc last metssage of this gallan t offit'tr to bis
Officer ('umnîanding. a- lit' lax tîxing ini a rudt' tugout
in tlle Y'pres salien t. Tlius jat'k Hipwet'l died as he
liat l ivetl. I-is brot he<r Ilarrv is now on du ty uter-
seas. Besidt's his part'nt"s andI rotht'r l, is surx ix et
bx txxo sisters, ?taxandI Annit' lipxx'tll.

L -lTENAN-1- JOHN T. G11350N xxas the soit
tf Alexantder and C'harlotte ( 'ibson, andît w as

born at \Iarx'sx uic. X'ork 'onit\ , N. B.. Feliruarx'
')s, 1,sw).

lie w'as educateti ini the Marv,,sx'illt' school anti the
Fretdtricton Higli Schoul, anti xas nmatriculated inito
tuie t'ix t'-rsit\- . x'lere lie eniert'd the departnuent
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of Civil Engineering. In 1910 hc wasý graduated,
anci accepted a position in the Dominion P)ublic
Works Departnient, St. John.

As early as 1906 lie became a mnember of the 7lst
Regiment and drilled more or less rcgularly for some
years, winning a lieutenancy in 1916, when he enlisted.
In September he was appointed recruiting officer
for the counties of Kings and Sunbury, which posi-
tion he fihled until Januarv, 1917, andi in June of that
year he xvas granted a cadetship in the Royal Flying
Corps, and soon after obtained a lieutenancy.

He saile(i for England September 1, 1917, with a
detachment of the Canadian Air Force, passed ail] the
tests successfully, and was assigiiec to clutv at Cates-
bury, Wiltshire. While making a "solo" flight, biis
plane iin some waY got ont of control ani crashed to
the ground, fatally injurinz the voung aviator, who
flever recovered consciousness, dving Februarv 101
shortlv after the accident. He was buried withý
militarv lionors in a littie churchvard at that place.

He xvas fond of military life. 'Those, wlho knew
himi best, admired his sturdy, heroic spirit, and were
looking for a record of iron courage andi brave deeds,
had the young soldier l)een destined to reach the uine
where men dIo and (lie; b)ut it was othcrw ise or(laincd.

JEUTENANT RALPH B. CLARK xvas the son
of Williami and Ruth Clark, of St. Stephen,
N. B., whcre he was born July 27, 19.He

matriculated from the High Scliool of the town into
the UTniversity, and was graduated in 1911. with the
degree of B. A.

During bis undergraduatc course he took a
Prominent part ini Y. M. C. A. activities, ani wxas
Ufltiring in bis zeal t() promote the social an(l moral
Well-being of the students. His love and gcnius for
the work found recognition; for in the faîl of 1911
he was appointed by the Presbvterian Church to al
Position in Naparima College, Trinidad, where he
remaiîncd two ycars. On bis return he entered Piîîe
Hill Theological College, Halifax, N. S., but, when
the g-reat war broke out, lie was among the first to
\l'Olunteer, andI enlisted as a private in the Army
Medicai Corps. In Februarv, 1915, he went overseas,
and remaineci in England tilI May, when he crossed
to France w'ith No. 1 Canadian Hospital.

Ever sincere, conscientious in the discharge of lus
du11ties, and attentive to the wants and comforts of
Others, Privatc Clark becanie x ery popular among
the staff and was promoted to corporal and after-
W ardS to> sergeaut. One year was l)assed in h051 )ital

wc>rk; but the ghastly scenes of the dressing stations,
with their story of great deeds being (lone and tremnen-
dous sacrifices madle ait tho- front, stirre1 the deep
sense of a bigher duty, and he applie1 for permission
t(> join a combatant unit. The request beirîg granted,
he Wds madle a Lieutenant and returneci to England,
where he was attached to the l2th Battalion, and
saw somne months' training. Returning to France
he joined the -'(;th -the " Fighting 26th " -whiclb
took a prominent part in the great offensive of the
Somme and later at Courcelette, where Lieutenant
Clark was killed September 17.

E~ DWARD BYRON McLEAN, son of the late
SK. A. and Mary McLean, was born at Moncton,

Julie 13, 1887.
He received his early education in the Moncton

Schools, graduating fromi the Aberdeen Highi School
in 190:3. The saine year he entered the Universitv
of New Brunswick, gradluating with the degree of
B. Sc. in 1907. He received bis M. Sc. degree in
191 ().

Until 1912 lie was witb the Canadian Govecm-
ment Railways as Engineer. He then went to
Calgary, Alberta, where he was employed first with
the Canadian Pacific Railw ay and later as Assistant
City En gineer of CaIgýjry.

He eulisted in June, 191,5, as Lieutenant in A.
Company of the 5Oth O-.verseas Battalion. In
October of that year lie w'ent to England and left for
I3elgiumn on August 8 and thence to France on
September 5, 1916. He fought at Ypres and the
Battle of the Somme. I)uring the taking of Regina
trench at the Somme, on November 18, A. Company
went bcyond its objective. The Major, in attempt-
ing to recali his mcen, xvas shot bv a sniper. McLean
took comnmand, and sbortly afterward, in going to
the aid of one of bis men, w as shot throîîgh the head
ani instantly kiiled. Th'le bodies of the officers were
îîot recovered.

Lieutenant McI.ean is sur ix cd bI, a wife an(d two
ch ildrcn.

é5cory Ç$?. .nt'c.

G FORGE PAGET OWEN FENWICK was
born at Apohaqui, Kings (County, N. B., on

August 18, 1889. He was the youngest soni of
Matthew Fenwick and Harriet Owen Fenwick.
He attcnded thc school at Apohaqui and the Sussex
Granîmmar School, from which he graduated in 1898.
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lu the fail of that year bu entered the [Jniversity o>f
New Brunswick, holding thc Kings Coutv Schiolar-
ship. He graduated from the Unixversity of New
Brunswick in 1909 w-ith first class honours in Natural
Science andi Chemistry. For the next two '<cars he
took post-graduate work in Cbernistry and Natural
Science at Queens 1Unis ersity. The following year
he spent at Wesieyan Ulniversity-, Middietown. Conn.,
1'~. S. A., as an assistant ini Cheniistry.

On accountr of the sudden cleath of his failier lie
w as unial)le to returni to XVeslevan I 1nîvit'v.fl\ He
successfully w-rote the Proxvincial Grammar School
License examinations, andi became the Principal of
D)orchester Higb School . After two years he resigned
and entered the Dalhousie Law Schiool. lu 1911 lie
receiveti the degree B. C. L., being graduated as the
leadIer of his class. During the fait of that \,car he
wrote the New Brunswick Bar exar-ninatîins and w-as
ad nmittedti the bar at the head of the list. He was
offered and] acceptcd a position in flhe Departrnent
of the At toriiey-Generai of Alberta, where later he
becaîne Solicitor to the Attorney-General.

He enlîsteti and receixed a comnmission w-ith the
il 3tb Battalion, but w-as uîiable to leave bis depart-
ment at the tiîne of his enlistmnent. He joined the
unit at Bramnshott, England, August US, 1916. We
this nuit w-as broken. up, he was attached to the 1l 2tb
Battalion, but w-as soon transferred to tbe Machine
Gu> Corps. His mniIitary training w-as taken at
Pirbrighit and Crowhorough. He w-eut to France
witb the 7th Machine Guni Comnpanv in Ma y, 1917.
In August of that year be conducted the provincial
overseas elections for the Province of Alberta. He
w-as killefi in action at Passclientlaele on October :30,
1917.

Oif Lieu tenant Fenwick biis cominanding officer
xvrote: 'e were ail vr mucb affected 1w the
deatb of MVr. Fenwick, for he xxas st keen, fuil of
enthusiasmi an(] a m-ost likeable mnan. As be w-as in
civ il life- prominen t in his profession, so be w-as ont
bere a most efficient anti courageous ofbcer. He w-as
aiw-ays thorough, and ex-erythng. that was gîx\en Ilim
to (Io w-as tdone wel and 'in a most t-heerfiîl spirit.
. . . . The armvy bas lost one of the kind we can
iii afford to lose.

M-dres %1turrag £at»,on.

C HARLES~ MURRAY LAWSON, of Loyaiist
tkscent, w-as liorn at St. John, August 19,

1,N8S3, the son of \Viliiami anti Julia Law-son. He
w-as educateti at the St. John Higb Scbooi anti the
University of New Brunswick, being gratluated fromi

the I 7nix-ersity w-ith first ciass Honours, 1903. After
graduation lie engageti in teaching. He tauglit at
Rothesay Collegiate Scbool, Western Canada Coilege,
Sussex (;rammar Schiool, F~redericton Higb School
anti St. John Higb Scbool. On bis enlistment be
was granted, Ieax-e of absence from the St.john staff.

He xvas, before tbe w-ar, a Lieutenant in tfie 62rd
Fusiliers, and, shortlv after the outbreak of the war,
he received his commission as Lieutenant iii the wecIi
known 26tb New Brunswick Battalion. He xxent
to France ini September, 1915, and w-as kiiied on the
night of Nox-ember 26, 191,5, w-hile miaking a recon-
naissance in No Man's Land, for w-hicb duty he bad
x-oiuuteered.

3*mco t-fni4e Z)anning.

J IMES TAI.MAGIi HANNING, son o>f the late
qjJamnes Hanning and Jane McEivenx- J-anning,

xxas l)orn at Fredericton on Fthruary 15, 1887.
He w as educated at the Fredericton Hligli Schooi

andtihbb University- of New Brunswî ck. He became
a qualifieti Civil Engineer andi leputv Land Survex or.
He foliowed bis professionm for eight vears, fixe \,cars
beîng spent w-ah Mr. G. G. Mur-doch ini St. John.

He decliniet ii commiiission w-ith the Canatlian
Engîneers and paid bis ow-n expenses to Engianti to
joîn the Roy-al Flying Corps, *january 15, 1916. He
obtaineti the rank of Secondi Lieutenant.

He w-as aictix ely engageti ini artiliery observation
and reconnaissance work during ail the heavy fight-
ing or> the Somme iin 19)16.

On Nox-emlier 27, w-hile endeavouriug to carry
ount a reconnaissance at a very iow altitudie, bis
machine w-as shot tiown in flames by- machine gun
fire from tht- ground anid fell w-ithin the German fines.

Qgurbetff rW. ~5~mn

B URDETTE W. HARMON was born at l'e]i,I>N. B., on April 3, 1888, bis parents being
Allisoii W. Harmon andI Lotîisa Harmom. He
came to the Vniiversitv of Newx Brunswick with a
High Scliool training receîxed at 'Woodstock, andt
w-as graduateti iin 1919 w-ith tbe (legree of B. A.
After graduation be w-as appointetl Assistant Jnspec-
t(>r of Fîsb Hatcheries- w ith the Dominion (Xix ru-
ment, anti was engaged ini this w-ork at the outbreak
of the war. He first enlîsteti as a prix-ate w-ith the
Canadian Engineers, but hatl severai transfers, the
first tt> the Imperiai Army witb the 'West Yorksbires.
tien to the 52nd Battalion in a Manitoba regîment,
and finaill- to the Ro,-al Flying Corps w-itb the rank
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of Lieutenant. He holds a verv honorable place
among our heroes, being the winner of tbree medals,-
D.C.M., M.C., and Cross of -St. George. Lieutenant
Harmoni did his part at Ypres 1915, Festuibert 1915,
Givenchy 191-7, Ypres 1916, Somme 1916, V"imy 1917,
Cambrai 1917, Amiens 1918. He w-as shot down
w-hile on patrol (luty, east of Corbie on May 19, 1918.

eouiz ffan'tç,V- (Eyf
L UIS STANLEY EDGETT was the son of the

late Captain Judson H. Edgett and Mrs.
Annie B. Steeves of Hillsborough, New Brunswick,
and w-as born on the ship "Stanley," of wbicb
bis father w-as the captain, on the Indian Ocean,
J une 23, 1894, near Port Louis, Island of Mauritius,
from whiclb city and sbip he took bis Christian namnes.
Two years later, in March, 1896, the ship " Stanleyv"
wvas lost in a hurricane in the North Sea, off the
coast of Ho_-lland, arnd after clinging to the rigging
from 41 p.m. tili 9 o'clock next morning, the child,
his parents and a part of the crew were rescued by a
life boat and landed at N ieuw-ediep.

He received bis preparatory e(lucation in the
Hillsborough High School, wliere lie graduated at
the bead of bis class in June, 1912, and entered tbe
Univ ersity of New Brunswick in Septemiber of tbat
Year, beîng awar(led the Albert County Scholarshi P.
But be w-as not destined t() complete bis U nix-ersity
course, for the caîl to arns in (lefence of outraged
justice and bumanity met a ready response in tbe
Youtliful student of strong friendships, l>road symi-
patbies andl heroic mould, and "Stan" puit aside the'
College gown and donned the kbaki in November,
1915. He had already seen considerable military
training at Camp Sussex, first as a member Of tbe
'28th New Brunswick Dragoons. late r of the 74thi
Westmorland Regiment (Brunswick Rangers), and
sUbsequently qualified for Captain and Lieutenant
a1t tbe Military School at Halifax.

After enlistment he was attacbe(I to the Canadian
Battalion (St. John Tigers) as musketrx- instructor,
and in September, 1916, pr(>cee(le( overseas. On
arriva]î in England, be was transferred to the 60th
Battalion Cana(lian Infantrvý, (Victoria Rifles, Can-
ada) as Lieutenant in "B'' Company, andl wenit
ÎIlTlfediately to France, where lie saw sex-eral months
oif active service.

May 1, 1917, lie was transferred to the S7th
Battalion Canadian I nfan try (Canadian Greniad ier
('nards), and nine daslater w-as mortallv wotinded
ini the struggle before Lens, MVay- 10'. Tbough
hurrieci to the emergency biospital and treated with

ail tbe care and skill possible, the young officer w-as so
badly injured that be died the samne day.

Lieutenant Edgett fought-also, at th, Somme and
ini the bloody but victorious battle of Vimy Ridge,
wbere tbe Canadian troops covered themnselves wîth
glory.

Energy, courage, and a spirit of self-sacrifice,
combinied with a cheerful bearing at ail times, madle
him popular witb officers and men. Lieutenaint-
Colonel J. O. Douchse, of tbe S7th, said: "We aIl
feel bis loss personally, and1, althougb voung, he had
(leveloped verv soldierly qualities. "

Major T. S. Raîston, of tbe 60th Battalion, with
wbom the young soldier had seen practically aIl bis
serv ice in France, w-rote: "'In bis time with us lie
was looked upon as a most capable and efficient
officer andl onc w-e could ill afford to lose.

Lord Stamfordbam, at His Majesty the King's
command, addressed bis motber in these words:
"Thbe King lias received from his Excellency, the
Governor-General of Canada, an issue of tbe 'Mouc-
ton Times,' gix ing a sketch of the life of your son,
Lieutenant Louis Stanlev Edgett. . .. The
King w-as grievedi to bear of the loss wbich you have
sustained. His Majesty w-as interested in the fact
tbat Lieutenant Edgett was l)orn on the sanie day
as the Prince of M'ales, and to learui that he had gone
tbrough such thrilling experiences as a chuld of only
two years of age. 1 am commande(l to express to
you the King's truc syn patby in the fresh trial you>
are calle(l upon to bear, but bis Majesty hopes you
max- find some consolation ini the tboughit that your
gallant son sacrificed bis life ini the cause of justice
and freedomi.

In tbe militarx- cemeterN- at Lapuignory, and
witbin siglit of tbe scene of bis last fighit, Lieutenant
Edgett w-as laid to rest by bis sorrow-ing comrades.

L EITENANT JOHN C. HANS()N was the
Sonly son of Inspector of Schools Rupert 1).

and1 Gussie P. Hanson, and w-as bon ini Sussex,
N. B., in~ 1894. Edticated at the Batburst and
Chatham Grammar Schools, w bere lie distin-
guisbed bimself, w-inning the Lieutenant4;overnor's
me(lal in the former, and the Go.verrnor-(;enieraî's in
the latter, lie entered the Lniv\,ersitv ini 1909 and
gra(Iuated w-itb the (legree of B. A. in 191:3. l)uring
bis undergraduate course hc w-as awarded tbe Aluimni
(;ol(l Medal in Latin essay competition, and the
Connaught Gold Medal for proficiency in Science.

He entered the profession of teaching ami(- w'as
Principal of tbe Riverside Consolidateul Scbool,
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when the call "To arms" went forth, and young
Hanson, who bad already had some military training
and experience, first. as Quartermaster Sergeant of
the 7lst Battalion, and later as Lieutenant of the
74tb, enlisted, and went to, England in June, 1917,
as Lieutenant of "D" Company, 104th Battalion.
There he attended different military schools, and on
the conclusion of the course received a certificate of
excellence in military lawv and strategy.

While at Hythe be witnessed a Hun air raid of
which he wrote: "I counted sixteen planes myseif;
and some say there was a Zeppelin also; but I doubt
it. 1 had my binoculars trained on tbem ail the
time, and the bombs were dropping around so tbick
and fast, 1 got dizzy trying to calculate where the
next one would land. You could hear 'swish,' 'bang,'
and knew you were safe from that one. "

As a member of the Royal Flying Corps he went
to France and was attached to the 55tb Squadron,
lune 10. The day before he had bis photograph
taken and ordercd an ivory miniature for bis mother,
of which be wrote: " You can sec that it is finished,'if 1 don't. " He seemed to be filled witb a premoni-
tion of impending fate.

On scout duty be frequently flew over the Hun
lines, and the young aviator had some thrilling
experiences on these occasions. 0f one he wrote:
"W/c steadily climbed until wc reached 17,000 feet.
The wind was westerly, but near the earth was very
ligbt. However, it must have been blowing quite
bard upstairs. For when we came down throiigh
the clouds to sec where we were, my pilot did not
recognize the country at aill. .... hings looked
rather plain at 2,000 feet and we could sec several
towns and villages and one large city on our left.
We flcw west. Suddenly I heard a sharp crump,
crump, crump. The coal black "Archies" were
bursting aIl around me. An extra loud bang seemed
to go rigbt in my very car.

"By this time the pilot was twisting the machine
and throwing ber about, so tbat I bad to hold on for
dear life. We wcre going 110 to 120 miles per bour,
and, as we neared the trenches, the Huns turned
their machine guns on us. .. ...... an't just
describe my feelings. I suppose I was frightened.
But I was also terribly interested. .. ... All
we had to show for it was a few machine gun bullets
and shrapnel splinters through our wings and tail. "

On july 13 bis squadron participated in a battle
which he describcd as terrible. Two members of
the squadron wcnt down, but the rest got some Hun
fliers as compensation.

The morning of the 14th he and bis pilot were
ordercd to "try out" a machine of the new type,
whicb was dreaded by aIl the boys; and, after rising
to some height, it suddenly lurched, nose-divcd to
the earth, and both pilot and observer were instantly
killed.

Lieutenant Hanson was described by bis com-
mander as "a good officer and a stout companion."
Active and adventurous, quick and decisive in action,
he was a good type of the Canadian youtb, wbo
volunteered when the safety of the Empire was
tbreatened,

He and bis trusty pilot, who bad so often chai-
lenged death together in the dim heigbts above the
clouds or amid the rattle of anti-air craft guns and
the bursting of shells as tbey swooped over the
cnemy's lines, lie side by side in the same grave in
Souvenir Ccmetery, Longuenesse, St. Omer.

;tf»om4z 3. ioman.

BOMARDIER THOMAS J. GORMAN a
brn at St. John, N. B., April 23, 1892,

bis parents being Elizabeth T. and the late
Thomas Gorman. He received his early education
in the public scbools of St. John and then entered
upon bis collegiate course at St. Francis Xavier
University, Antigonish, N. S. After remainîngý
there for two years studying for bis engineering
degree, he accepted a position wvith the Public Works
Department at Chatham as Assistant Engineer. In
1913, he entered the University of New Brunswick,
and continued bis engineering course until the out-
break of the war, when, witb others of bis class, he
joined the 23rd Battery, mobiliiing in Fredericton.
At the Encaenia of 1915 he received bis degree ini
absentia.

Af ter brief perîods of train ing in Canada and
England, Bombardier Gorman was sent to France
and was attacbed to the 8th Battery, Canadian Field
Artillery. W/itb this unit be served tbrough two
years of intense fighting,-Festubert, Givencby,
Ypres, Sanictuary Wood, etc. At the battle of the
Somme, Bombardier Gorman was instantly killed by
a shell on October 12, 1916.

His military career was very conscientious and
praiseworthy, so much so, that just previous to bis
death, he was detailed to proceed to, England to
study for a commission. His comrades speak very
highly of him as a man and a soldier. He is survived
by bis motber and one brother, G. Anglin Gorman,
of St. John.
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B OM BARDIER JOHN 1. MORRISON, only

was born in St. John, September 1, 1893. H1e
received bis early education in the public schools of
St. John and entered the University in the autumn
of 1910. lie had an enviable scholastic record ahl
tbrough his course and was very prominent in
athletics. H1e was quiet and unassuming and pas-
sessed of a dry humour wbicb would assert itself on
occasion. His sterling traits gatbered for him a
large circle of friends. Hie completed his course in
Civil Engineering at the age of twenty years.

Bombardier Morrison enlisted as early as August,
1914, with the 28th Dragoons, but, hearing tbey
were not for active service, transferred in November
to the 23rd Battery. He arrived in England the
following February'and went to the 2,nd Brigade
Artillerv in France and to the Sth Field Battery.
Later hie was transferred to tbe 48th Howitzer
Battery as a signaller, where bis services were the
admiration of both officers and men. H1e partici-
pated in the battlesof the Somme, Givenchy, Sanctuary
Wood, Vimy, Hill 70 and Passcbendaele. Hie was
sligbtly wounded in October, 1916, and was twice
recommended for a decoration. The fatal wound
was received at Passchendaele, November 30, 1917,
and bie died at the base bospital at Etaples on Decem-
ber 20.

G UNNER STEWART KITCHEN was the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kitchen,

of Fredericton, N. B., wbere lie was born February
20, 1895. His early education was obtained in
the public scbools of Fredericton, where bie graduated
from the Higb School in June, 1912. He entered tbe
University the following autumn as a student in
Forestry.

On December 2, 1914, bie enlisted in tbe 23rd
Battery, stationed in Fredericton, and on February
22, 1915, bie sailed for England. Hie arrived in
France in May of tbe saine year and was attacbed to
the 5th Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, serving
With this unit for nearly a year, when bie was trans-
ferred to the D). 48th Howitzcr Battery. It was
while serving with this Battery that Gunner Kitchen
met bis deatb at the battle of the Somme. .Duning
a lulI in the fighting on November 6, 1916, bie and
two others started to repair their dugout, which
sho)rtlY before had been hit by a shell. While they
were s0 occuied, a sheli bit the front of tbe dugout,
killing Gunner Kitchen instantly. On Novemnber

10, hie was laid to rest in the pretty Farahili Military
Cemetery near Albert, close to the spot wbere bie had
fought so, well. He was very popular with bis
comirades.

3âmes citrfon (4~

S IGNALLER JAS. CARLETON KETCHUM,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Carleton Ketcbum,

Woodstock, received his early education in that
town. He entered the University in 1911 in
Arts, but sbortly after changed bis course to Forestry.
0f a quiet, reserved disposition, and very unconven-
tional, his originality and humour, joined with his
natural ability, won bim a coterie of warm friends
among the students. Hie wvas particularly clever as
an amateur artist, and in this capacity was a frequent
contributor to "The Monthly." In the summer
and faîl of 1914, hie was engaged on a forest survey
on Duck Mountain Reserve, Manitoba. Having
returned home, hie enlisted with the .23rd Battery.
Sickness prevented him, reaching France as soon as
bie wished. Taking a special course in signalling,
hie was attacbed to the reorganized 22nd Battery in
England, and wben this Battery went to France,
Signaller Ketchum was attached to tbe Headquarters'
Staff, in which capacity hie rendered valuable service.
H1e passed, through many desperate situations and
fought in the batties of the Somme, Vimy, Sanctuary
Wood, etc. On the occasion of a heavy counter
attack on May 3, near V.my, while repairing a tele-
phone wire, hie was wounded. A chum, wbo was
with him, wrote that when hie last saw him, bie was
sitting on a stretcher with "a cigarette in his mouth
and the samne old smile on his face." He succumbed
to bis wounds the following day, and bis body rests
in the cemetery of Aux Ritz. Hie was extremely
popular with the boys of bis battery and bis Officer
Commanding writes: "H1e greatly distinguished
himself in the battie of the Somme as an expert
telephonist. "

In connection witb bis work in Manitoba, it is
interesting to note that bis fellow foresters b ave
received permission to name one of the bigher bis
of the reserve after him, and are placing on a large
1)oulder at the top a bronze tablet witb this inscrip-
tion: "1He blazed a. good trail. "

p RIVATE JOHN FREDERICK COLEMAN
DOLAN, son of James and Katherine Dolan,
was born at Fredericton on July 23, 1890.

His early education was gained at Saint Dunstan's
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School and he later graduated from the High School,
Fredericton, in 1907. The same year he entered the
University to study Civil Engineering. During his
College and High School career, Private Dolan was
a sporting 'enthusiast and athiete. He captained
both the football and hockey teams while at High
School, and was a member of several University of
New Brunswick football, hockey and basketball
teams, being a member of the star team which toured
Upper Canada. H1e also later played basebail
professionally in the New Brunswick and Maine
League.

In religion a Roman Catholic, he was a prominent
member of St. I)unstan's choir. He also was a
clever amateur thespian, taking part in numerous
local and college piays. Before enlisting he was
attached as a surveyor to Residency No. 2 of the
Valley Railroad Survey, and was connected with
other fines of his profession in New Brunswick.

Private Dolan enlisted on November 11, 1914,
with the 25th Overseas Battalion, but, before leaving
Canada, transferred to the 6th Canadian Mounted
Rifles. In England he transferred to the 4th Cana-
dian Mounted Rifles and.served continuously in the
trenches until the Battie of Ypres, June 2, 1916,
when he was listed among the "missing." His
family have not heard from him since, but they have
not altogether given up hope of his stili being alive,
although every effort to locate him through the War
Office has met with no success.

4* . :tc~n f t4ote.

G EORGE B. MAcDONELL FRASER was- the
youingest son of the late George B. Fraser,

barrister, etc., of Chatham, N. B., and Blanche,
daughter of Dr. Brydone-Jack, a graduate of Aber-
deen University, and for many years President of
the University of New Brunswick.

"Mac" was born at Chatham, June 28, 1894, and
was educated in the public schools of the town,
matriculating from the Grammar School to the
University in 1911. In May,1915, he was graduated
with the degree C.E., in absenfia, for he was at the front
in France.

While an undergraduate, he was employed in the
Public Works Department three summers,- two at
Chatham, N. B., the other at Quebec.

In November, 1914, he and many of his class-
mates joined the 23rd Field Battery and trained in
Fredericton till February, 1915, when he sailed in
the "Megantic" for England. In the following May
"Mac" went to France in a reinforcement to the

Sth Battery under Colonel Anderson, was wounded
in October, 1916, and invalided to. England for
several months. Returning to France in May, 1917,
he was transferred to the 5th Battery, and fell in the
Battie of Vimy Ridge, J uly 23, 1917.

He had seen much flghting on the Somme. both
as a member of the 8th and afterwards of the 5th
Battery, and his great cooiness, dash, and courage
were everywhere remarked.

"A good soldier and comrade; even tempered,
cool and brave under fire; jolly and unselfish,"
writes a companion. Another says: "Mac stood
true under the supremest tests of manhood. " Again:
"Ail who knew him loved him for bis constant cheer-
fulness and devotion to duty. " " No better gun-
layer or finer man in the Battery than Mac Fraser,"
adds another.

He was buried in Aux Ritz Military Cemetery,
Davons, near Albert.

His eldest brother, Lieutenant Archibald Brydone
Fraser, of the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders, Vancouver,
wvas killed in the Battle of the Somme, November 2,
1916, and buried in the Albert Communal Cemetery.

C?,4rfe gstmêtb S'ree.

CHARLES EDWARD FREEZE, the youngest
son of J. Arthur Freeze of the town of Sussex,

J udge of Probate, and the late Mary Dawson
Freeze, was born at Sus~sex, February 26, 1891, and
was educated at the Sussex Grammar School. He
entered the University of New Brunswick as a Fresh-
.man in the autumn of 1910, but left before the
completion of the term to enter the Bank of Nova
Scotia at Sussex, where he remained about a year.
H1e then went to Montreal and engaged in the business
of advertising, becoming prominently connected
with some of the leading business houses there. In
the autumn of 1915 he left Montreal to enter the
ranks of the IO4th Overseas Battalion. then being
raised in bis native Province, and proceeded overseas
with that Battalion in june, 1916., Being trans-
ferred later to the I3th Reserve Battalion, he was
appointed an Instructor, which position he relin-
quished in order to proceed to France, where he
entered the ranks of the 26th New Brunswick Bat-
talion. On April 7, 1918, he was dangerously
wounded and transferred to the Canadian General
Hospital at Etaples, France, where, after improving
considerably, he died on the morning of May 20,
1918, immediately following the destruction of the
hospital by the Hun air raid.
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M ELBOURNE R. C. SMITH, the youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, formerly of

Oak Bay, N. B., was born on May 12, 1886.
His elementary education was received in the public
schools of the Province. In 1904 hie graduated from
the Provincial Normal School. Af ter several years
in the teaching profession, hie entered the University
of New Brunswick and graduated in Arts in 1910.
Following a short course in the New Brunswick
Military School hie obtained a position in the Depart-
mient of Agriculture, Ottawa. Two years later hie
moved to Winnipeg and graduated from the Law
School of Manitoba University in 1916.

Immediately after graduation in law hie enlisted
with the 221st Battalion, Winnipeg, with the rank
of Sergeant. Upon bis arrivai in England hie was
transferred to the l3th Canadian Reserve Battalion,
reverting to the rank of private. In June, 1917, hie
went to France as a member of the 78th Canadian
Battalion. He volunteered for scouting duty, and
aIt the Battie of Passchendaele, October 30, 1917, was
severely wounded in the shoulder. He was carried
to the dressing station, and, while waiting to have
his wounds dressed, was instantly killed by a bursting
sheli. He is buried in Tyne-Cott Military Cemetery,
in the village of Gravenstafel, just northeast of Ypres.

30m, Cfatêe '4ommeriiffle.

JOSEPH CLARKE SOMMERVILLE, the eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Sommerville, was

l)orn at St. John, N. B., on June 22, 1899.
His early education was obtained at the schools of
his native city. While at High School his athletic
ability won him a place on several football and
basketball teams. He was prominent in the activi-
ties of the St. John Y. M. C. A., and St. David's
Presbyterîan Church.

In 1916, after completing Grade XII at St. John
Hligh School, hie entered the University as a member
of the Sophomore Class. Here Clarke was univer-
sally regarded as a brilliant student, a good athlete,
and, moreover, as an upright, dlean-living young
mnan. He was captain of the Sophomore Basketball
Teamn and a member of the University Football
Team.

On November 29, 1916, hie enlisted with the 9th
Siege Battery stationed at Partridge Island, being at
the time only seventetrn years of age. He went
overseas in December, 1917. In lune, 1918, after
compfleting bis training in England, hie joîned the

l2th Siege Battery in France. While fighting with
that unit hie received wounds which proved fatal.
His death occurred in hospital a few days later,
October 3, 1918. Letters recently received from bis
comrades overseas speak very highlv of the manner
in which hie performed lis duties and of bis Ife at
the front.

tftut QeWtttfp caf toff.
Aà RITHUR BEVERLY CALDWELL, the eldest

son of the late John and R. H. Caldwell, was
born May 22, 1896, at New Canaan, near

Havelock, Kings County, N. B. He received his-
early education at the Canaan Road School and
Petitcodiac Superior School. He entered the Pro-
vincial Normal School, at Fredericton, in the fali of
1912. After his course there hie taught school for a
short time. Later hie was graduated from Frederic-
ton High School.

He entered the University of New Brunswick as
a Freshman in the fali of 1914. While at the Univer-
sity hie took a great interest in the various student
activities. In his Sophomore year hie held the offices
of Secretary of the Students' Association and Vice-
President of the Debating Society. He was an
enthusiastic football and basketball player. After
completing his Sophomore year hie enlisted in the 9th
Siege Battery and was given the rank of Sergeant.
In August of the same year, while taking a Heavy
Artillery course at Halifax, hie developed typhoid
fever. Such was his eagerness to return to his duties,
that hie did flot allow himself time to recover fully
from the effects of his illness. A short time after
returning to St. John hie developed pleurisy and
finally tuberculosis. He was sent to Lake Fdward
Sanitorium in Quebec. In November, 1917, hie was
returned to bis old home at Havelock, where hie
passed away on March 17, 1918. He was buried at
Havelock.

C HARLES E. KINGDON JONES was born at
.4 S t. John, N. B., September 26, 1889, the son

of Charles D. and Jane McNutt Jones.
Kingdon was educated at Rothesay College, and
entered McGill University which hie attended for a
year. He was then matriculated into the University
of New Brunswick and graduated B. A. in 1912.

Becoming a member of the staff of a geological
survey party hie spent one summer afield in Nova
Scotia, and in December was appointed to a perman-
ent position in the Department of the Interior,
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Ottawa. In the autumn of 1916 he entered the
Kingston Military College to qualif y in artillery, but,
being injured by a fait from his horse, was obliged to
discontinue the course. On recovering, he enlisted
as a private in the Queen's Field Ambulance and
went overseas in August, 1917. From Shorneliffe
he was transferred to Seaford and attached to the 7th
Canadian Reserve Battalion, with which he went to
France in April, 1918, and was then drafted into the
38th Canadian Battalion of Ottawa.

He fought at'Amiens, August 8 to 15; at Arras,
August 28; Drocourt, September 2; and at Douai-
Cambrai Road, September 29, where he fell in action.
The gallant 38th was nearly annihilated in this fierce
struggle, in wbich ten German divisions, with three
others in reserve, were utterly routed by four Cana-
dian divisions.

Lieutenant Crowell writes: "At the time of his
death he was acting as a section commander, his
senior non-com. having been killed or wounded. He
was discharging the duties devolving upon him
with an admirable coolness and intrepidity, giving an
example of higli courage to the men under him. By
his death we lost a valuable man, one who had always
exhibited the finest qualities of a soldier and of
Canadian manhood. "

He was buried in the cemetery of Bourlon Village,
which stands on the edge of Bourlon Wood, from
which his battalion had assisted in sweeping the Huns
a few days before.

g.ustin LRuzeff %urta.

JEUTENANT AUSTIN RUSSELL MURRAY,
~-eldest son of Dr. D. Murray, of Campbellton,

N. B., was born at Campbellton on April 16, 1894,.and
received lis early education in the Campbellton High
Sehool, from which he graduated in the year 1912 and
was Class Historian of that year.

While attending school he took a course in sig-
nalling under Sergeant Lowe, where he led bis class
and obtained a Grade A certificate. He also studied
photography and telegraphy and became quite pro-
ficient in both. After leaving school hc took a course
in practical engineering in Boston and subsequently
studied in the engineering department of the U. N. B.
at Fredericton. As soon as war was declared he
was anxious to enlist for overseas service at once, but
owing to the illness of bis mother, who died very
shortly afterwards, his plans for the time being had to

be abandoned. He realized, however, that he had a
duty to perform for his country, and in -view of his
previous training, especially in engineering, he feit
that he could do his part better and be of more service
to his country in the artillery than anywhere else.
In order to qualify for that branch of military service
he took a course at the Royal School of Artillery at
Kingston, Ont., where he obtained his commission as
a lieutenant.

Shortlvr afterwards, through the authority of
Major General Rutherford, of Halifax, on the recom-
mendation of Major Ringwood and Captain Stacey,
of Kingston (two of bis former instructors), he
obtained an appointment with the 5th Artillery
Brigade, then training at Sewell Camp, Manitoba,
known as the " Crack Brigade of the West."

He joined this brigade in Montreal in the early
part of August, 1915, just as the brigade was en route
to England. He remained in England about two
weeks, during which time he taught squad drill and
gave instruction in gunnery to a section of the brigade,
besides attending evening lectures given by officers
who had returned from the firing line. He was then
subjected to a searching examination in the several
b)ranches of field artillery, after which bu was selected,
with three other officers of bis brigade, to go immedi-
ately to the firing line in France and thence to Bel-
gium, where he arrived about the middle of September
<just five weeks fromn the time he left home). On
arriving in Belgium he joined the l2th Battery,
3rd Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery, with the First
Canadian Division, as forward observation officer and
sectional battery commander.

He was in the firing line around Ypres and other
points along the Western front for nine months,
during wbich time artillery bombardments were
almost continuons. He was s1ightly wounded several
times by sheli explosions and was one week in the
hospital, but nothing daunting, he immediately
returned to his post of duty, where he con tinued to
direct bis battery, until he was killed in action on
June 16, 1916, in1 the twenty-second year of bis age,
and was buried with military honors in Reninghelst
New Military Cemetery in Belgium.

In writing home and to other friends from time
to time he always stated that whatever the outcome
might be, he was pleased that be enlisted in the
service of his country, to belp in the struggle for
liberty, justice and rigbteousness against despotism,
treacbery and inbumanîty.
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EDITOR'S NOTE.
The preceding photographic record con tains the photographs of members of the Univ ersity of New Brunswick
who enlisted for Active Service. The following printed Iist records the Dames of those whose photographs were
flot obtainable for the photographic record and is therefore supplemenzarv to it.

D. R. ARNOLD.

LIEUT. C. C. ATKINSON.

COL. J. W. BRIDGES.
MAJOR A. J. BROOKES.

B. M. BERRY.
SAPPER B. I. BURGESS.
G. H. I. COCKBI RN.
GUNR. C. CHESTNUT.

SAI'PER F. C. CRONKITE.

G. A. H. DYSART.

MAJOR H. G. DEEDES.

G. B. DixoN.
S. W. EVERETT.
GUNR. J. R. FRASER.

CAPT. F. G. (dOfl.PEED.

J. M. GILCHRIST.
LT.-COL. E. B. HOOPER.
LT-COL. W. H. HARRISON.
.MAJOR D. K. HAzEN.
CPL. J. F. HARVEY.
(;CNR. C. T. HARRISON.

LIEUT. C. P. INCHES.
GUNR. C. J. JONES.
CAPT. F. S. JONES.
LIEUT. W. KITCHEN.

MAJOR J. A. LEGERE.
GUNR. L. J. LocKARY.
GUNR. F. 1. MCCLURE.

SAPI'ER C. M. M4ATHiES ).

Coi.. S. H. MCKEE.

W. K. M.ACNA)UCHTON.

W. R. Y. McLED.

LIEUT. H. C. McFARLANE.

LIEUT. L. M. MACI-EXN.

PTE. C. G. MARSTERS.
LIEUT. IAN M.AcLARENT.

LIELT. HILTON McKNIGHT.

PTE. W. W. MCCORMACK.
C. H. O'HLLORAN.

LT.-COL. T. E. POWERS.
W. H. PATTERSON,

H. M. PHINNEY.

PTE. J. S. RYA-z.

MAJOR C. G. 1). ROBERTS.
(,NR. L. W. RICHARDS.
CAPT. C. McN. STEEVES.
LiEUT. D. R. SmITH.
CUNR. S. M. SOMERS.
PTE, H. D. SQUIRES.
SGT. C. R. TOWNSEND.
MAJOR E. C. WEYMAN.
LIEUT. F. W. C. WETMORE.
NORMAN WILSON.
CAPT. D. V. WHITE.
GLNR. R. V. WARD.
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MULITARY D2ECORATIONS.
T UE following Aluinni of the UJniversity offor conspicuous braverv in active service-

C. M. G.- Colonel MURRAY MACLAREN,

Colonel S. H. McKEIux

D. S. 0.- Lieut.-Col. A. E. G. McKEN-,ziE,

Lieut.-Col. A. NEVILLE VINcE,

Lieut.-Col. W. H. HARRISON,

Major Tiios. E. POWERS.

M. C. with Bar.- Major G. ROLAND BARNES.

M.t C.- Lieut. B. W. HARMON, D.C.M.
Major E. RABAN VINCI,,

Capt. J. 1). HICKMAN,
Lieut. NORMIAN MACKENZIE,

Lieut. FRANK ARmSTRONG,

Lieut. J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHIER,

Capt. FRANE'I H. T'NGLEY,

Capt. M. V. MAXWELL,

Lieut. BRYDO'NE MILLIDGE,

Capt. NORMAN MIcLEOD,,

New Brunswick ha'. e heen awarded Military Decorations

M. C. - Capt. A. N. CARTER,

Lieut. IAN MACLAREN,

Lieut. W. P. LOGGIE, D.C.M.
Lient. R. BLAINE MURRAY,

Lieut. DOUGLAS V. WHITE,

Capt. R. FRASER ARmSTRONG,

Lieut. L. R. WHITTAKER,

M. M.- CHAUNECEY D. ORCHARD,
CHARLES R. ToWNSEI,,D

HERBERT A. DE-VEBER,

GEORGE B. ALEXANDER.

NORMAN E. CooK.

D. C. M.- Lient. B. W. HARMON, M.C.

Lieut. W. P. LOGIE, M.C.

Russian Order of St. George.- Lieut. B. W. HARMO-N,
D.C.MU., M. C.

Russian Order of St. Annc.- Major E. C. WEYMAN.
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THE U. Ne Be ON ACTIVE SERVICE
BY MR. T. C. L. KETCHUM

T HE chief glory of the University of New Bruns-wick lies in the fact that, very happily, it
comb)ines the 01(1 and the new. XVith a

respectable and even historic past, it enjoys a progres-
sive present, promising well for an abundantly
fruitful future. Lt is flot well for a college, any more
than for a family, to dwell unduly on its past record,
however enticing the retrospect. Noble deeds of
past generations are of use only as they inspire the
present in its duty towards the future.

The story of the University of New Brunswick be-
gins almost with the history of the Province. In
the successive decades through which it has lived,
its object has been to represent the paramount
thought or opinion of the time, and to give expres-
sion to the thought in action. Founded as an in-
stitution in association with the school of religious
thought then prevailing, when the time came that
this particular body no longer represented the
religions sentiments of a majority of the people,
the custodians of the college, in bonesty of purpose,
concluded that a state-aided hall of learning should
no longer be affiliated with anv particular sect.
Thus, a radically forward step was taken, long before
the sehools of the Province were organized on a sîmi-
lar basis.

Another forward move, made at a time when
development along such lines seemed daring, was
the admission of women as students. Reactionism
condemned, but progress applauded, this innovation.
Looking backward, one now secs how well chosen
were these advanced policies, and that disaster would
have befallen the University had less weigbty counsels
prevailed. So the University of New Brunswick has
kept pace with public opinion, having been even in
advance of it, if anything, at times.

Freedom, breadth of thought, toleration,- these
formed the keynote of the curriculum, and today
are of the vcry atmosphere of the college. One
regrets that residence was abandoned and looks
forward to its restoration. But the spirit of residence
has been more or less maintained by the association
of students in fours and fives and sixes in varions
lodging-houses throughout the city. Thus the inter-
change of ideas outside lecture hours - such an
important feature of university life b- as not been
quite allowed to die out.

Another characteristic of the University of New
Brunswick deserves special mention. Lt should be,
and is, the college of the people. The tendency has

been, as time passed, to democratize the University
and make it truly popular, witbout lessening its
efficiency. To make use of a paradox, democracy
îs the truc aristocracy. Lt means that the best shaîl
prevail by reason of menit. Lt means that lack of
birth, or rank, or wealth, shahl no longer hinder.
Every man shaîl stand on his own feet, by bis own
strength, and shail not be held -propped up.

Still another pleasing trait in the student life is
the attitude towards work. 0f late years, at ail
events, observers of the college spirit have noticed
that the student who idled away his vacation was
regarded with scant considerati>n. The University
of New Brunswick had no place for the slacker long
before the war protruded into the lime-light this
unenviable and unhonoured character. Snobbery
had no place among the students. The lad, who,
during the holidays, threw off bis coat, put on the
overalîs, and, if necessary, worked as a navvzy on the
railroad, was hcld, infinitely, in more esteemn than
the student who dallied awav the time over tennis
balîs and ping-pong. The lad who did things was
estceemed. Herein, once more, thc college interprctcd
the truc spirit of the times, for the war has put us al
in the laboring class.

And the contribution of the college to the war bas
been the v ery choicest it could give. From alI parts
of Canada and the United States, from the halls of
Oxford and elscwhcre in old England, and from other
parts of the King's dominions, graduates and under-
graduates bobbed up in the early days of the war.
Some took commissions when they could get them,
and others took whatevcr job came first to hand and
did the best they could witb it. XVhether the immedi-
ate duty lay in teaching an awkward squad the
primitive lesson of forming fours, or the more intnicate
task of mastering the mechanics of an eighteen
pounder, or the bazardons job of curry-cuinbing the
hind flanks of a kicking mare, it was ail in the day's
job, and it was more or less chcerfully donc, excepting
the usual " grousing, " wbich is the soldier's privilege.
The University of New Brunswick men were not the
sort of whom plaster saints are made. On the con-
trarv, the most of them wcre a gay and festive lot.
At times, no doubt, their language was monstrously
vivid, and their religious convictions did flot always
lead them to tumble over one another in their zeal to
attend churcb parades. Their peculiar shifts to,
Smake " sick parade on Sundays would be worthy of

imitation by any fair weather civilian. They bad
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their share'of "C. B.," and were frequently found

guilty of those manifold breaches of discipline. which

the army, with typical pomposity, calis "crimes,"

but they took their punishment with unconcern and

good humour, so that, as has been said of other

Tomamies, " to be a defaulter in such merry company

was a privîlege rather than a d;sgrace."
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And when it came to the real thing in war - when

officers and men together were put on their metule,
the record of the University of New Brunswick boys
is clear and radiant and enduring, so that we stay-at-
homes seem insipid creatures beside them.

When the wvar broke out, many were away, some
in the east and some in the west, engaged in occupa-

OFFICERS AND NON COMMISSIONED OFFICERS, THIRTY-THIRI) BATTERI FIELD ARTILLERY, C. E. F.
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tions whereby to earn rnoney to help them finish
their studies. Few of them were the sons of the
wealthy. They did flot go to, college because their
parents thought it the -ight thing. They entered
the walls of the University of New Brunswick in
order that they rnight be the better fitted, by reason
of the culture of a universîty training, te take their
places in the higher walks of the nationa! life. White
a good manv enlisted in the latter part of the summer
of 1914, the large majority of the students in atten-
dance waited until they came back te college in the
latter autumn. There, they met once more and
talked with one anether over the question as to where
led the path of duty. Nor were they long in coming
to a decisien. In those days our way of raising an
army was largely by means of the recruiting meeting

--it was an incomparable army that was raised -

but we aIl know, now, that the system was based on
an unsound founidation. Lt was the worst kind of
compulsion. The boy with a spirit responded; the
boy with the slacker heart abede by the fireside,
while the men who urged thern to sign up and did not
go themselves feit mean, ne matter what their age.
Let us consider, that these bovs who enlisted were the
farthest thing frorn militarists. Probably not one
of thema ever conternplated a military career. And
none entered the college with the faintest idea that
he would ever be called upon to lay down his life on
the fields of a distant continent. And when they
volunteered, it was with ne particular thought of
military glory. Life was not such a sad and miserable
thing for them that they were pining to dispense
with it. Lt was out of a strong sense of duty that
they took in hand a task the most trying and galling
to youths accustomed to personal freedom and
independent action. Truc te the tradition of the
college they again interpreted the thought of the
age, and with ideal democratic simplicity toek their
places in the ranks cf an army made up- )f the people
of the land.

Supposing that these lads had held bak suppos-
ing they had argued that, inasmuch as the draft was
the only fair and logical way te raise an ariny, they
would wait tili the country specifically called them.
Lt would net have been an inconsistent view, for a

body of students, used te weighing the pros and cons,
te have taken. But had they se acted, while ne
blame 'could have been attached te them, how differ-
eut would have been the record cf the cellege! What
an inconceivable loss wouild the Prov ince as well as
the University have sustained!

The greater number of those who enlisted are
home or are coming home,- some wounded, some
gassed, seme otherwise invalided, ail more or less
aged. One dees net go threugh such an experience
and corne back with renewed youth. The discomfort
of the trenches, te say nothing of the constant peril
te life and limb, would scarcely tend te add years te,
one's life. But it has addcd a very valuable experi-
ence, an experience of men and things net te, be gained
elsewhere or other-wjse. Thev have seen the realities.
They have found eut the real values in life. Thev now
know who are men and who are net men. And their
experience will be cf ceuntless benefit te the Province.
They will not be content that we shall continue te be
as we have been. Fer them, te pass around and te
instill into the minds of the people at large the truc
university spirit, aptly described by eue cf the great
master minds cf the day as, 'intolerant of aIl the
things that put the human mind under restraint...
întolerant cf everything that seeks te retard the
advancement of ideals, the acceptance of truth, the
purification cf life. "

And for those who have passed away,- those
ladIs of the University cf New Brunswick whe "gave
their merry youth away for country and for God,"
and shaîl not corne back te take their place in the
venerable college, hallowed by age and the memory
cf long-time-ago students who have passed into the
great Beyond; uer ever return te renew old associa-
tiens and friendships as eue year's Encaeuia follows
another,- there are the thrice consecrated graves
with the wooden crosses and the fervent "requies-
cant. " Their bodies mingle with the soil cf France,
the rnotherlaud of chivalry and brave gentleness,-

France, beloved cf every seul
That loves and serves his kind.

But their deeds will continue te influence and
inspire se long as one stene cf the old building shail
stand upen another.

ARTILLERY IN ACTION.
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Wý%OMEN'S WORK.
By MRS. H. F. McLEOD, M.A._

THE men of Canada have won for themselves
and for their country an imperishable name

upon the fields of France and Flanders, as aIl the

world acknowledges today. The women of Canada

have done their part,- in France, in England, or aI

home,- more quietly perhaps, but none the less

heroically, 'and have contributed'in no small measure

to make the Canadian army what it is todav.

At the first caîl to arms in August, 1914, Sir Sam

Hughes, then the head of Our militia, laid upon the

women of this countrv a very
severe test of courage and paîriot-
ism. For in that first contingent
of over 33,000 not one married
man was accepted without the

written consent of his wife. In
those first days, when the world
was hastily adjusting itself 10 the

grim, realities of war, our men
were keyed up to a pitch of en-

thusiasm, which took no account
of the danger and suffering to

corne. They were keen to get

into the struggle, to do their
share in the gigantic flght for
right. To the women, who were

staying at home, came th-- realiz-
ation of the ghastlv possibilities
of war and its effects. And still

the consent was given and Our

splendid first division sailed,-

many, too many of ils members L--
going to deaîh, to grievous MS .F

wounds, 10 the horrors of German prison camps;

but ail to undying fame and glory. And the Spartan

spirit, shown then by Canadian women, was typical

of that shown ail through the war. The burden so

bravely taken up has been bravely and steaclfastly

borne ever since. Scarceiy a womnan in our land but

bas given up a son, a husband, or a swvetheart,-

has sent him willingly and proudly, and taken up her

burden of sorrow and separation with a sîrengîli and

courage which have won the admiration of the world.

Prom the woman of wealth and leisuire, who bas

given her time and means to the carrying on of some

important war work at home or abroad, 10 the poor

woman on the littie farm, who has assumed a double

responsibilitv, and has still found time to knit and

sew for the men at the front, our womanliood has

stood shoulder 10 shoulder, high and low, rich and

poor, united in a common cause. Neyer in the history
of the world have women made such heroic,systemnaîc,
and well-directed efforts to further any cause, and
neyer have their efforts been so well recognized and
appreciated.

The organized war work has been wonderfully
effective. Ton much cannot be said in praise of the
work of the Daughters of Empire, the Canadian Red
Cross, and the Canadian Field Comforts Commission,
and of the devoted women who have organized and

carried on this work. Many
names stand out prominently in
connection with the administra-
tion of the funds and comforts
collected in Canada, but to the
women who have collected the
funds and made the comforts
belongs an equal share of praise.

1.0. D. E.

The Imperial Order Daughters
of the Empire is the premier
organization of women for war
work in Canada. F-ounded at the
time of the Boer War, the out-
break of the great war in 1914,
found the Order splendidly organ-
ized wjth over 400 Chapters
scattered ail over Canada. Within
a few days of the entrance of
England into the war, these
Chapters had collected the sumn

ILEOD, M.A. of $282,000. 0f this, one hundred

thousand was handed over to the War Office and used

to purchase forty motor ambulances, twenty for use

in England and twenty for France. The remainder

of the fund went to the Admiralty and was used for

building hospital wards for nurses connected with the
navy, one at Spithead and one at Chatham.

This was the first organized contribution made

by Canadian women to the war. Since then the

Order bas grown to 700 Chapters with a membership
of 45,000. Since the war started, the sum of over

five million dollars has been raised, every dollar of
which has been spent in war work of one kind or

another. To give an idea of the scope of the work

donc by the Order, 1 copy from the last annual report

the names of the following objects to which money
was paid out by the National Chapter: Canadian
Red Cross, Patriotic Fund, Polish Relief, Victoria
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League, Canadian Speakers at Y. M. ('. A. huts in
camps in England, Secours National, Military
Y. M. C. A., British Sailors' Relief, St. Dunstan's
Home, Canadian Convalescent Home, Dependents
of Canadian Prisoners of War Fund, Belgian Relief,
Overseas Tobacco Fund, 1. 0. D. E. Hospital,
London, British Red Cross, Belgian Children's Relief,
Canadian Field Comforts Commission, Armenian
Relief, British Mine Sweepers, Lord Roberts Memor-
ial, Christmas Cheer for Hospitals, Maple Leaf Clubs.
And these were only the monies which went through
the National Chapter. Besides these, the Provincial
and Primary Chapters contribute directly to number-
less objects. Thousands of socks and other knitted
comforts, pyjama suits, towels and other hospital
supplies have gone from the central committees in
each province to the Red Cross, the Field Comforts,
to hospitals and battalions on the different fronts.
The primary Chapters have con tributed to the upkeep
of hospitals, they have equipped wards, established
convalescent homes, and soldiers' canteens, adopted
and looked after prisoners of war; donated motor
ambulances, flags and colours; sent out Christmas
stockings and parcels of all kinds. Indeed there is no
variety of war activity which has not been materially
assisted by the Daughters of Empire.

A few of the outstanding undertakings of the
Order are:

1. The . O. D. E. Hospital, Hyde Park Place,
London, maintained by the Order.

2. The . O. D. E. annex to the Maple Leaf Club
in London, where Canadian soldiers are accommo-
dated with beds and meals, and where such well
known Canadian women as Lady Perley, Lady
Turner, Lady Beaverbrook, Mrs. Gorrie and Lady
Donegal assist in various ways. The club is under
the direction of Mrs. . W. Watts, Vancouver.

3. The . O. D. E. Club for Canadian nurses,
London. This club is managed hy Mrs. Danby
Smith, a Canadian nurse, and Mrs. George McLaren
Brown is the Honorable Secretary of the House
Committee.

The Daughters of Empire have fed and cheered
and entertained our soldiers on this side of the water.
They have been the last to wish them God speed
when they went, and the first to welcome them back
returning. They have taken a leading part in Food
Conservation. They worked nobly to send relief to
stricken Halifax in December, 1917. They did their
share in fighting the influenza epidemic, which
ravaged our country last fall. In every emergency
they are ready and eager to do their part. Now that
the war is over, they are already preparing for the
future, and have outlined a wide-reaching educational
scheme for Canadianizing the foreigners now within
our borders, and also the thousands who will be
coming in the next few years.

While one feels that every Regent of everv Chapter
and every faithful worker deserves mention, to the
Regent of the National Chapter, Mrs. Gooderham, to
Mrs. Auden, the Secretary, and Mrs. John Bruce, the
Treasurer, is due the great credit of guiding this great
Order through its tremendous war activity.

CANADIAN RED CROSS.

No other society in Canada has done as much
work in the war as the Canadian Red Cross. Its
beneficent activities are too well known to need
particular mention here. While it is not composed
entirely of women, our Canadian women have done
valiant ser ice, and shared the work equally with the
men. At the Canadian headquarters, in Toronto,
Mrs. H. P. Plumptre has done splendid work as
Corresponding Secretary, with Miss Helen Mowatt
as her assistant. The mailing department is under
the direction of Miss Gertrude Brock and Miss
Gordon, and the emergency department under
Miss Frances Campbell and Miss Wragge. The
captains of packing departments are Mrs. Murphy,
Mrs. Browning, Mrs. King and Miss Gogin, all of
Toronto. In New Brunswick Lady Tilley, of St.
John, has devoted herself whole-heartedly to the
work ever since the beginning of the war, and Lady
Ashburnham, of Fredericton, has organized and
carried on the Ashburnham Branch.
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Lady Drummond, of Montreal, went to England
early in the fall of 1914, and has since that time been
working constantly for the benefit of the Canadian
soldiers. She is the Assistant Commissiorier of the

Canadian Red Cross in England, and the head of the
Information Bureau, which has been of inestimable

value to our men overseas and also to their relatives
at home. The work of the Information Bureau is

divided into four branches, each under the super-
vision of a Canadian woman.

1. Enquiry for wounded and missing men,-
Miss Erica Bovey, Montreal.

2. Parcels for Canadian soldiers in hospitals,-
Mrs. David Fraser, Glengarry.

3. Newspapers for hospitals and camps,-Mrs.
Gibb Carsley.

4. Drives and entertainments for sick and

wounded,- Miss Shillington and Miss Perry.

In the London headquarters of the Canadian Red

Cross the staff of between two and three hundred are

mostly women, and the greater number are voluntary
workers. In addition there are more than 1200

official visitors, many of whom are Canadians, and

they visit all hospitals where Canadians are being

treated, and supply them with comfort, bodily and
spiritual. A few of the many other Canadian

women, who have done good service in the various

branches of the Red Cross, besides those already
mentioned, are: Miss Jean Bovey, Miss Alma

Prentice, Montreal, now private secretary to the

Chief Commissioner; Miss Stikeman and Mrs.

Watts, in charge of the Canteen; Miss Hagerty, of

Toronto; Miss Dinah Meredith, Miss Strathy, Mrs.

Papineau, Mrs. Hume Blake, Miss Galt, Miss

Constance Scott. Lady Allen, of Montreal, is in

charge of the officers' home at Sidmouth; Mrs.

Johnston, of Lethbridge, in charge of packing for
prisoners of war; Mrs. Chas. Hall, Montreal, Lady

Superintendent of Canadian Red Cross Rest House

for nurses at 66 Ennismore Gardens, London; Miss
Winifred Lewis, of Ottawa, is Commandant of the

Canadian Convalescent Hospital at Roehampton,
the staff entirely Canadian, some V. A. D.'s and

some trained nurses. At Boulogne the Red Cross

has a rest house for nurses going to and from the

hospitals in the war zone. Its commandant is Mrs.

Gordon Brown, of Ottawa, and the staff consists of

Canadian V. A. D.'s

C. F. C. C.

When the first contingent went to Valcartier in

August, 1914, two young women of Toronto, Miss

Mary Plummer and Miss Joan Arnoldi, went with

supplies of comforts for the men, and so useful did

they make themselves, that, when the Contingent

DRAWING ROOM,
Canadian Home for Nurses, London.

sailed for England, they were given their commissions
as Lieutenants, and given charge of the Canadian
Field Comforts Commission, which has carried on a
wonderful work for the men abroad ever since. The
Commission has its headquarters in Moore Barracks,
Shorncliffe. Four other Lieutenants, Miss M. Means,
Miss Mabel Finn, formerly of St. John, Miss Gordon
and'Miss Spenser, were commissioned in 1916. Under
these six officers many Canadian women living in
Folkestone and Hythe have worked faithfully in
sending parcels to our men in France. Smokes,
knitted comforts, food; reading matter, games,
athletic goods - everything and anything needed or
asked for by the men, have been sent through the
Field Comforts Commission. On one occasion a
chaplain at the front asked for a small portable organ.
The request was unusual and unexpected. But such
is the resource of the Commission, that it was for-
warded within a few days.

NURSING SISTERS.

Canada has good reason to be proud of her two
thousand and more nursing sisters, who have gone
to the different battle fronts to care for our sick and
wounded, and has recognized their services by giving
them the rank and pay of officers.

For the first time nurses have carried on their
work under actual fire, in casualty clearing stations
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and in field bospitals - the favorite target of our
treacherous focs. Matron Edith Campbell and five
other ('anadian sisters have received the Militarv
Medal for "gallantry and devotion to dulv duiring an
cvening air raid," wben these women proved them-
selves as calm and fearless as the most seasoned
soldiers. Many of our nurses have been mentioned.
Many have won the Royal Red Cross, and ail have

NURSES' BEDROOM,
Canadian Home for Nurses, London.

sbown professional skill and de,,otion to duty, whicb
entitles tbemn to a first place among the nurses of ail
the allied nations.

The memory of those who have lost their lives in
field hospitals or in bospital sbips, or who have died
of ilînesses contracted wben on diuty, shall be bonored
with ihat of our gallant men, fallen, like them, on the
field of hionor.

Lady Perley, w ife of the High Commissioner for
Canada, and Mrs. George McLaren Brown, wife of
the European Manager of the C. P. R., are the chair-
man and secretary of the Ladies' Comînittee of the
Canadian War Contingent Association, formed in
London in the first davs of the war. They collect and
distribute comforts to the men at the front, and are
also responsible for the maintenance of the Queen's
Canadian Military Hospital, at Beechborougb Park,
near Folkestone.

Lady Perley is also Commandant of the Canadian
Imperial Voluntary Aid Detacbment, formed in
February of last Nvear, and bas under ber 150 memrbers
now working in aIl parts of the United Kingdomn and
in France. Besides tliese, soi-ne 300 V. A. D.'s bave
been sent over fromn Canada, at the request of the
British Red Cross and the St. John Ambulance, and
they are doing excellent work in France, at Salonica,
and in the [Tnited Kingdom, some of which bas been
mentioned in other parts of this article. AIl of these
girls give their services practically witbotut pay,
beyond their food, and most of themn bave given up
lives of comfort and leisure for arduous and unre-

warded toit in hospitals, rest bouises and recreation
huts.

Miss Helen FitzRandolph, of Fredericton, is the
Lady Superintendent of the Beaver Hut on the
Strand, London. She bas under ber 600 voluntary
workers, among tbemn Lady Beaverbrook, the Mar-
chioness of Donegal, Lady Perley, Mrs. Alfred ('ole,
Mrs. Donald McMaster, of Montreal, Mrs. Dobell,
Quebec, and many other well-known Canadian
women.

Mrs. (George Black, of Dawson City, is the
administrator in Englaiid of the Yukon Comforts
Fund, and sbe has been so sympatbetic and faithful
in looking after the 'Yukoners in bospitals in England
that to many of tbemn she is " Motber. "

In the autumn of 1915 tbe Canadian women
living in Folkestone, England, organized the Canadian
Women's Club for war work. Mrs. Macougal,
wife of General Macougail, being the first president.
The Club is stili carrying on its work, with Mrs.
Nelles as president. Besides doing hospital visiting
and assisting soldiers' wixes and families, this club
has buiît special buts and recreation rois at Moore
Barracks Hospital, and is responsible for the Maple
Leaf Club, Folkestone.

This by no means exhausts the list of war activi-
ties of Canadian women. Many are driving ambu-
lances, cars and lorries for the Army Service Corps.
Miss Evelyn Gordon Brown, of Ottawa, who first
drove a staff car, and then an ambulance, wvas the
first Canadian to Join the " Fannies " -otberwise the

PICKING SPHAGNUM MOSS.

First Aid Nursing Motor Ambulance Corps -in
wbich unit she was awarded the Military Medal for
"conspicuous bravery under fire." Other Çanadians
are now with the Fannies and with the ';Waac's,"'
inany are driving ambulances for our Red Cross,
working in canteens and in the Y. M. C. A.
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Whilc the Exécutive of the Canadian Red
Society consists mostly of men, the greater part,
work of its branches, numbering nearly one thou
bas been carried on by women. Ever since th
began women in cvcry town, almost in cvery 1
in Canada have been knitting and sewing and
other work for the Red Cross. The results
been enormous. In one year 54,957 parcels
sent overseas besides those supplied to hospit
Canada. In that samne ycar over one and .
million dollars in money and tbrec and a haîf n
dollars wurth of supplies werc sent to and distri
by the head office.

One of the mnany branches of the work carri
in Canada by women bas been the sortinj
preparing of sphagnum moss. Since its mc
properties werc discovercd large quantities bav<
collected in British Columbia and in the Ma
Provinces. That collected in the east bas
sorted and packed in the Natural History So(

rooms in St. John and the British Columbia mo:
shipped to Toronto to be preparcd.

It has been impossible in an article of th
to, do more than mention the most outstU
figures among our patriotic Canadian womcn -

who have come most prominently before the
in connection with the war. Thcy are worthy
honor and gratitude for the consécration of

great gifts to so worthy a cause. But we must
forget that behind tbem there is an army of p
silent workers, who bave
also donc their part. To
the women in the small
towns and villages of Can-
ada, on the lonely farms
and in out of the way
corners, who have given up
their scantv leisure towork-
ing for the men overseas,
and who have sent them
regularly those most prized
of ail things-cheery home
letters - a great dcbt of
gratitude is due, for they
have donc much to kcep up
the morale of the fighting
men.

Hundreds of womcn,
whose names have neyer
been heard outside of their
own limitcd circle, have
proven themsclves heroines
wortbv of ail honor. A
widow in a remote corner
of New Brunswick had four

sons, of whom the youngest, who was also the best
educated and most progressive, ,olunteered early in
the war, went to the front and was killed at the
second battie of Ypres. A friend sought to console
the mother with an expression of sympathy - " No, "
she said, "I1 do flot grieve for him. -He did bis duty.
1 grieve that my other sons have not donc theirs."
Truly the "ancient spirit" is not dead. A poor
woman, living not far from Fredericton, whosc eldest
son and chief support volunteered, wishied to send
something to help our wounded ini hospitals overseas.
So she took her feather bcd, a prizcd possession, and
made it up into pillows -ten of themi - the covering
for which was paid for with money she had laborîously
sa-. cd to buy herseif a pair of ncw boots. These
pillows were sent overseas through the Daughters of
the Empire. This may seema to be a homely and
commonplarc illustration, but the spirit shown by
this cheerful giver was neither the one nor the other.
One dear old Fredericton lady, now gone to her
reward, Mrs. George Kîtchen, knit with ber own
hands threc hundred pairs of socks, besides mittens
and scarves for the soldiers; and another, Mrs.
Barker, bas knit over four hundred and fifty, and is
still knitting. These are only instances of what
thousands of our womnen have done and sacrificed
since the bcginning of the war.

And now that the~ war is over, women's work is to
l)e more far-reaching and important than ev er.
Women, who have been so long organized for war

GERMAN PRIS014ERS BRINGING IN WOUNDED CANÂDIAN.
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work, who have taken men's places in factories and
offices, who have studied politics and watched- the
trend of public events as neyer before, have gained a
wider outlook and are prepared for more serious
thought and work than had fallen to their lot before
the war. From the baptism of sorrow and self-

sacrifice bas arisen a nobler womanhood, prepared to
do its part in the great task of reconstruction and
readjustment, which must be carried out before our
country can achieve the splendid destiny marked out
for h(.r by those who love her well.

THE GuNs 0F SANCTUÙ'ARYxlj WOOD.
RETOLD FROM SAPPER HOOD's STORY 0F JuNE 2, 1916.

By THEODORE GOQDRIDGE ROBERTS,
Late H. Q. lst Canadian Division, B. E. F.

S APPER JAMES G. HOOD, of the CanadianEngineers, and his friend, Private Arnold
Chambers, of the Sth Canadian Battalion, were in
charge of an emergency wireless station in Sanctuary
Woodl when the Germans made their most recent
and violent effort to wipe out the Ypres salient and
its defenders.

Both these men had been wireless operators in
civil life. Hood wvas a citizen of the United States,
having been born in I.owell,
M assachusetts, about forty years
ago; but he is a Canadian now
hy love and military service and
the sacrifice of his blood. For a
time he sailed the seas as wireless
operator and purser of a boat of
the Elder-Dempster hine. Hîs
duties took him up and down
the coast of old Malabar, and
into many steaming ports, but he
left that life of tropical adventure
a few years ago and settled down
in Melville, Saskatchewan, whcre
he found employment as the
manager of an hotel. This oc-
cupation held him until Canada
heard the cali to the battlefields
of Europe.

The morning of June 2 came
bright and fine to the Ypres
salient. In Sanctuary Wood,
within a few yards of Sapper CAPTAIN
Hood's emergency wireless station, Lieutenant
Charles P. Cotton, Canadian Field Artillery, had
two eighteen-pounders established in gun pits and laid
across the front of Armagh Wood, on Observatory
Ridge, and a point in the German trenches four
hundred yards away. These pieces were what is
known as "sacrifice guns " They were to he used
only in case of emergency, and then at point-blank
range, and, should the emergency arise, it was
expected that the guns would be sacrificed.

T. G

Suddenly the calm brightness of the summer
morning was shaken by the thunder of guns, pierced
by the screaming flight of shelîs and shattered by
crashing explosions. The bombardment fell upon
the whole curved front of the salient like a flood that
had suddenly burst its barriers. Groves were broken,
pruned, and uprooted by the hurricane of hate.
Behind the battered and convulsed front-line trenches
was set a wall of high-explosive sheli-fire topped by a

curtain of shrapnel. Hood and
Chambers visited the fire-trenches
several times, asking the infantry
for messages to transmit to Head-
quarters.

The storm felI1 heavily on
Sanctuary Wood. Sapper Hood's
acrîals were carried away five
times during the ,-arly hours of
the bombardment and five times
replaced. Lieutenant Cotton's
gun-crews suffered, but the guns
remained siîlent, waiting for the

p-,/ critical moment. At last Cotton
ordered Hood and Chambers to
leave their station and join his
command. With these reinforce-
ments there were now three men
to ach of the two guns, including
the officer.

At a quarter to two in the after-
noon, Lieutenant Cotton opened

ROBERTS. on the unseen trenches of the
enemy l)eyond Observatory Ridge, judging that the
hostile infantry were assembling there for an attack.
His guns had fired about twenty rounds when small
parties of, our own infantry began to faîl back on
Sanctuary Wood. He sent Hood up immediately
for information. Hood didnfot encounter any oficer,
but heard from several men that the retirement had
been ordered. He returned to Lieutenant Cotton
safely, and the guns continued to fire.

German infantry appeared suddenly over the
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ridge in force. The sacrifice guns kept up their
desperate fire until the Germans were within forty
yards. Then Lieutenant Cotton gave the order to
hîs men to save themsel,,es. Hood darted into his
wireless dugout, seized the instrument by its leather
sfing and smashed it on the floor. H1e then siipped
out and hid in tail grass behind the dugout. Leaving
this cover after a few minutes, he crawvled out of and
away from the tomn, Hun-infested wood. H1e had
not gone far before a buliet went through the bone of
his ieft arm. Again he took cover; and this time he

iay stili, nursing hîs wounded arm, until past ten
o'clock.

The night was lit by flares and gashed by the red
of bursting shelis and bombs. Machine-guns quar-
tered the ground.

Again Hood began to crawl towards safety. H1e
couid flot go on ail fours, as hie had to use his rîght
hand to, hold his shattered left armn to his side. H1e
hitched himself along on, his knees. At two in the
morning he reachied Mapie Copse - the sole survivor
of the crews of the sacrifice guns.

VILLAGE 0F FARBUS, NEAR VIMY RIDGE.

By C. E. POPPLESTONE.

They are not dead. 'Tis truc they're gone
Beyond those portais from whose boumne
None can returfi. We shouid not inoumfi:
A crown of glory they have won
Mid battie roar and shot and sheil.
The ancient halls upon the hil
No more resound their voices shrill
With mnirth and iaughter. Yet, 'tis well.
When duty called, 'twas flot in vain,
E'en though war's ciarion was their kneii;
For freedom's cause they fought and feil.
Count it flot ioss. Theirs is the gain.

Though hearts may yearn for those we love,
Let us flot moumfi. Let us rejoice,
And raise our song with gladsome voice
0f thanks and praise to Him above,
Who took our dear ones to their rest,
To reap their due reward iii heaven.
Ail fauits atoned, ail sins forgi-ven,
With honor crowned, with glory biest.
Sing forth their deeds from shore to shore;
Embiazon them in words of gold.
To generations be it told -

" Their m.emory iiveth evermore."
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UNIVERSITY 0F NEW BRUNSWICK MEMORIAL.
By His HoNOR MR. JUSTicE J. H. BARRY, K.C., LL.D.

There is no death! An angel forma
Walks o'er the earth with sîlent tread;

He bears ouýr best loved things amav;
And then we eall them " dead."

And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread;

For ail the boundless universe
Is life -there are no dead. -OWEN MEREDITH.

T the been said that the year 1914 wvili stand out as
tegreat dividing year of history. It is a year of

endings and beginnings. We lef t an age bchind us,
and entered upon an age in which
the old theories and the old ideals
will, for the most part, have to
be abandoned or reconstructed.
States, ch urches, industry,nation ai
and international relationships,
ethics, literature and art will for-
ever be different because of 1914.
But we have faith to helieve that
now that the shadows of the war
tragedy have lifted, the world will
breathe a freer and a purer air,
and live under a clearer sky and
in a more genial sunshine.

When on the fateful third of
August, Sir Edward Grey in the
House of Commons at West-
minster, in a masterly and historie
speech, marked by moderation
and rescrve, laid before the House
and before the world, ail the data
available for a decision, and
invited the judgment of mankind His HONoR MR. JUsTi

upon the righteousness of Great
Brîtain's (letermination to enter the war, every
one realized that we were entering the most
momentous struggle of ail Lime. When the same
statesman, speaking in his capacity of Foreign
Secretary and by the authority of a mighty empire,
told Germany that if she wanted wvar, she should
have it in full measure, the wheels of the ordinary
affairs of life stopped, and from thenceforth everv-
thing had to be viewed from an entirely new per-
spective and measured hy a different standard. The
war had to be won. Nothing else mattered. The
British Government knew what it was facing; it
knew that defeat would mean the fail of the British
Empire andI the loss of British liberties; it knew that

CE J.

it was engaging in a struggie to the death, and that to
finish such an adversary, it was flot sufficient to haîf
conquer him - it was necessary to crush him utterly.

The word was spoken and one clear authoritative
eall sufficed to make an end of ail our differences and
divisions and unite in one solid phalanx British sub-
jects everywhere, to, meet the onrush of the common
adversary. Then was witnessed the spectacle of the
white man, the brown man, and the black; English,
Scottish, Irish, French, Dutch, Indian, Malay, Maori,
Bantu, Negro, all the subjects of the King, coming
forward f rom the four quarters of the globe and
eagerly proffering service. Braced to meet the great-

est crisis of the national existence,
we knew no longer Liberal, Con-
servative or Socialist; Anglican,
Baptist, Catholic, Preshyterian or
Wesleyan; Mahommedan or Hin-
du. We kept our faith and our
principles it is true, but we
brought them ail as a first-fruit
offering to the altar of the common
cause.

Seventv-three days after the
declaration of war, 35,000 Can-
adian soldiers ianded in Engiand,
an event that was haiied by the
press of Great Britain as the most
wonderful that had happened in
the annais of her history since
the days of King Alfred the Great.
The cubs of the lion were coming
home from afar to, stand bx' the
old mother in ber hour of need.

It is not the purpose of this
Hl. BARRY, K.C., LL.D. short article to treat of the part

played by Canada in1 the war, or
to speak, except in the most general way, of the sons of
the University who participated in it, or of those of
them who are sleeping their last sleep in Flanders'
fields. Those matters, as weii as the details of the
memorial which it is proposed to erect to their
memories, are, 1 believe, to be deait with by other
pens on other pages of this magazine.

In May, 1914, a movement had been inaugurated
by the friends of the UJniversity to secure funds for
the erection of a building to contain chemical and
physical laboratories and some other necessary
features. With a generous spontaneity and a
determination that augured well for success, the
Senate, the Faculty, the Associated Alumni, the
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Alumnae Society, the Students' Association, and
other friends, ail united to, carry out the project.
Considerable progress was made in the way of
organization and publicity, and in a very short time
$6,500 was subscribed and partly paid. From
another source, $14,000 more was available. But
with the declaration of war the committees ceased
work. It was feit that with Canada at war it would
be an idie hope to expect that, until the war was wvon,
friends of the college could be relied on to divert even
a small portion of their means towards what migbt
be regarded as a non-essential use. Ail our energies,
moral, mental, financial and economic must be
directed to the winning of the war; and though every
one hoped for a triumphant outcome, no one could
foresee what the end would be.

That was four and a haîf years ago. Now that
the war has been won, and a council of the nations
bas assembled at Versailles formulating the terms to
be imposed upon a beaten and humiliated tyrannv,
it is proposed to turn to account the work already
done, abandon the old project, and instead of the
building formerly in view, erect a suitable building,
embodying the features of the old, but emnbracing
also something new, as a memorîai to the gallant sons
of the college, the liv ing as well as the dead, who
risked their aIl, gave up everything, and at ihe
Empire's cal1 threw the weight of their trained
intelligence and the strength of their splendid young
manhood into the maelstrom of the European war.
It is but fitting that we sbould do. this; for those
devoted patriots crossed the ocean to fight for the
cause of righteousness and against the savage military
organism wh ich bas been aptly characterized as "the
thing whicb ail f ree civilization bas learned to loathe
like a vampire; the conscienceless, rithless, godless
might of a self-centered militarisrn to which honour
is a word, chivalry is a weakness, and bullying
aggression the breatb of life. "

A spring evening of 1915 is well remembered by
the writer, when be stood in bis door and watched,
as they marched down one of the streets of Frederic-
ton, to entrain at tbe Intercolonial Railway station,
the 23rd and 24tb Batteries of Canadian Field
Artillery; and this is but one instance of tbe many
simiîlar incidents that were taking place in every
considerable centre of population of the Province,
and indeed of the wbole Dominion. The nuclei of
the batteries hiad been mobilized in Nova Scotia and
sent to Fredericton to enlist their full strength. They
took from Fredericton - 1 arn not sure of tbe exact
number, but -from seventy-five to a hund red of the
graduates and undergraduates of the college, bank
clerks, high scbool students, clerks, artizans and
mechanics, the pride and flower of the city's young

manhood; boys wbo had been reared, ail of tbem in
good, and many of tbem in affluent homes, and few
of whom, perhaps, had ever slept out of a comfortable
bed in their lives. As the two batteries, over three
hundred strong, marched by to the strains of martial
music, strong men not over-rnuch given to senti-
mentality, were not asbamed to be seen with the tears
starting from tbeir eyes. You ask why? Because
tbey knew full well that many of these brave young
souls were marcbing forth to die. Many of themn
will neyer corne back, but though their brave dust
lies beneath the foreign soul of France and Flanders,
we deny tbe thoughtless speech that calîs them dead.
God reigns and bis purpose lives, and thougb the
brave lips of those dauntless boys are forever sealed,
and thougb we may sigb

ei ** *for the touch of a vanished hand,
And the sound of a voice that is stilled,"

the seeds of their supreme sacrifice will "spring up
and bring forth patriots tbrough the years to, come
who shahl perpetuate their spirit in a race of noble
men.'

To perpetuate their memories and keep alive the
holy spirit of self-sacrifice which was exemplified in
their lives and death, let us buîld upon this college
bill a monument commensurate with the greatness
of their services and as lasting as the principles for
which they died. Let us erect a memorial to those
sentinels on the bhl-tops of eternity who, in the
language of a contemporary writer, "'have won tbe
right to stand by the beacon fires of bope and sacrifice
whicb light up the destinies of mankind." In no
more appropriate way could this old University honor
the memnories of her departed bero-sons.

" Here rnay these gentle guests delight to dwell,
And bless the scene they loved in life so well. "

" AT REST. "
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U& N. Be FINANýCIAL CAMPAIGN
FOR MEMORIAL BUILDING

TO INCLUDE CONVOCATION

HISTORICAL SUMMARY.

The Foundation of the University dates back to
1800, in which year the College of New Brunswick
was incorporated by Provincial charter, and certain
lands were set apart for its endowment. The income
proved insufficient for the adequate support of the
College. A Presi<lent was flot appointed until 1820.
The first degrees were conferred in 1828.

In 182-9 a Royal Charter was granted and the
name changed to King's College, Fredericton. The

HALL AND LABORATORIES.

to eleven. The student attendance increased from
thirty-two in 1861-62 to one hundred and sixty-five
in the year immediately preceding the war. The
grant from the Province has been raised to the
annual sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars. Several
new courses in Applied Science have been established
and placed on a successful footing. Energetic Alumni
and Alumnae Societies have been organized.

PRESENT STATUS.

The Ulniversity has flot ceased to emphasize the

UNIVERSITY MAIN BUILDING.

institution was more liberally endowed, receiving
from the public funds of the Province an annual grant
amounting to two thousand pounids. These changes
were brought about largely through the influence of
Sir Howard Douglas, the Governor of the Province.

In 1860 the Institution wvas re-organized on a non-
sectarian hasis as the Provincial University, and was
denominated the Uni-ersity of New Brunswick.
Its revenue and endowment remained the same as the
former King's College.

PROGRESS.

Since the establishment of the University of New
Brunswick the staff has gradually increased from four

standard courses in Arts and Science. In the Arts
Department instruction is given in the following
subjects: Mathematics, Latin, Greek, French, Ger-
man, English, History, Philosophy, Economics,
Chemistry, Botany, Ph ysics, Zoology, Anatomy,
Mineralogy and Geology. In the Applied Science
Department complete Four Year Courses are offered
in Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Forestry. The success of our graduates furnishes
abundant evîdence that these courses are meeting
the requirements of the country. Laboratory instruc-
tion is given in Mineralogy, Zoology, Botany, Fores-
try, Physics, Chemistry, Electrical Engineering, Steel
and Cernent Testing. There is a well equipped
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Machine Shop. During the summer a Field Camp
in Civil Engineering is held for three weeks to supple-
ment the practical instruction in Engineering through-
out the year. A tract of six square miles of partly
timbered land is owned by the University, and is used
for practical instruction in Forestry.

An opportunity is also afforded Arts students to
qualify for entrance upon the second year in Law or
Medicine.

BUILDINGS.
The Main Building of the University was erected

in 1828. It is a splendid old stone structure situated

PROPOSED NEW BUILDIN,

on the slope of the hill back of the City of Fredericton.
In it are housed all the departments of study com-
prised in the Arts Course except Chemistry and
Physics. The Department of Forestry is alsocon-
veniently housed in this building. It also contains
the Library and the Natural History Museum.

The corner stone of the Engineering Building was
laid during the Centennial Celebration in 1900. The
building contains Lecture Rooms, Draughting Room,
Machine Shop, Steel Testing Laboratory, Cement
Testing Laboratory, Dynamo Room and Instrument
Room. It also contains the Lecture Rooms and
Laboratories of the Department of Physics and
Chemistry.

THE PRESENT MOVEMENT.

In 1914, before the outbreak of the war, a plan was
under consideration, looking toward the erection of a

Laboratory Building for Physics and Chemistry.
The rooms at present occupied by these departments
in the Engineering Building were to be given up to
provide for necessary extensions in the Engineering
Work. More adequate accommodation was to be
provided in a new building.

During the war about 300 graduates and under-
graduates enlisted for military service. Thirty-three
made the supreme sacrifice. Thirty-two received
military decorations. The war record of the Univer-
sity has constituted a glorious chapter in its history.
It is felt that the Alumni and friends of the Institution

should at once in a
worthy way honor
those who have
taken part in the
war and especially
provide a perman-
ent memorial to
those who have

given their lives in
the great struggle.

I t is suggested
that the proposed
memorial should
take the form of a
Memorial Build-
ing, which would
all the more effect-
ively serve to honor
the memory of the
students of the past
in that it would
also serve to pre-
pare students of
the future for
better service in

G. their life's work.

So it is proposed to press the movement for a new
building to comprise a Convocation Hall of an
essentially memorial character and at the same time
provide the much needed accommodation for Physics
and Chemistry.

AN APPEAL.

The new Memorial Building is estimated to cost
$75,000. There is already in the possession of the
Senate a sum in excess of $10,000 derived from the
legacy of the late Miss Frances Fisher, of Fredericton.
This amount will be devoted to the new building.
The friends and graduates of the University arc asked
to furnish the balance of $65,000.

It may be said that the University has always
stood for progress along educational lines. It was
the first institution of the Maritime Provinces to
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undertake courses in Civil Engineering and to erect
a modern Engineering Building. It was among the
first of the Canadian Universities to establish a course
in Forestry. This has been accomplished by local
effort in spite of the limited financial resources of the
graduates and of the Province. In the present

movement outside assistance will be appreciated.
In view of the value of such an Institution as the

University to the Province of New Brunswick, and
in view of the unquestioned loyalty of the Alumni to
their Aima Mater, the result of this appeal is awaited
with confidence.

ENGINEERING BUILDNG.

THE LAND 0F THE FREE.
THEODoRI- GoODRIDGL ROBT'RTS.

FREE inen «ýere we, free sons of Canada,IFTaking our freedom as we drew our breath
For granted -as we took our fathers' names
Thinking it safe as God, secure as Death.

Great was our heritage in life and ]and,
The riglit to toil, the right to take our case
Were ours, the offspring of the fearless few -

0f sires wîth clear eyes and unbending knees.

Free men were we. to dream and bring dreams true,
Or fret, with little cares,- inglorious days:
To scheme for riches, bring our harvests home,
Tarry beside our hearths or go our ways.

Plenty and peace and safety, ail were ours.
Freedom was ours of hand and brain and heart.
Honour we had, and time for love and pride,
And zest for toil in every teeming mart.

Free men were we, free sons of Canada,
Full-fed, safe-housed, self-centred, we forgot
Old stories of old wars our fathers fought
That we should know this freedom for our lot.

Free men are we todav we who yet live
For Canada, and we who died, that She
(Pledged to the best) might pay in ready blood
The cruel price demanded of the f ree.

The blood is paid! - Today, before Messines,
The trenches fill unheeded, gnawed by ramn;
And aIl about the Salient crumbie down
The parapets we did not build in vain.

The duli, far thud, the whinirig flight, the crash -

These sound no more from Lens. Ba),onet and bomb
Rust and decay. Lost and forgotten tanks
Sink where they fought aiong the dreary Somme.
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The tumuit and the valor are no more.
No more the shrapnel flails its lea<1en hait
On Vimy. Heavy faoted and secure,
Duil peasants tramp the wastes of Passchendaeie.

Ours is the Peace, and ours the price to pay.
The price in blood is paid. The price in tears?
(God pity thase tired eyes that stili must pay
XVhuie stricken hearts survive the empty years.)

And stiti the debt of honor ta our (>wf -

For our own souls' salvation - is to pay
Humbiy and lovingiy, lest we forget
The Men who broke the Tyrant yesterday.

F«ROM THE LADIES' READI.ýNG ROOM
1914 -1919

BY MISS E. B. HUNIER, B.A.

S INCE the beginning of the war the women workers have feit a comforting reatization that their
students of the University have had a (so- Most petty tasks - the knitting of socks, the packing

caiied) "Red Cross" Society. This was the natural of boxes, the earning of give-away money, the making
outcorne of the University of New Brunswick spirit. of fudge and cookies and cakes -sa humdrum in
Its founder and first president was Miss Margaret themsclves, have become transmuted by the needs of
Louise Neales, of the Ciass of the occasion into golden oppor-

1915. To lier the women students uies

look back in gratefut remem-ThNoebr195Baqt
brane ofthe ay se shwedin the Ladies'Reading Raom has

thema the path of patriotie service. become a bit of the University of

Aithougli the light of her preence New Brunswick history. With
was withdrawn from earth hy armicn mladytwt

death in February, 1915, yet the a tightening of aur heart-strings
"littie candie " of service, lighted because of "the d ifference and the

by her in the Ladies' Reading loss, " the picture cornes to mind.

Room, stili burns clear, and has The banquet was given by the
thrown its beams farther than she lady students for the University

dared ta hope. of New Brunswick boys (and

It was a strange coincidence some af their friends) of Batteries
that an the very day that the 23 and 24. Among the twenty-five

" Battery boys" lef t Fredericton, guests were four of the Class of

news came of lier death. It was 1915 - Jack Hipweil, James
a day filted already with the Ketchum, Thomas Gorman and
unrest of parting. But ta those Mac. Fra'ser, now ail gane from

Who left the University and ta earth. And there, too, was the
those who stayed, the common first Presîdent of the University

loss of a cherishcd friend marked MISS MARGARET LOUISE NEALES of New Brunswick " Red Cross,"-
mare keenty the parting of the First President University of New Brunswick their classmate, the presiding
ways. Red Cross Society. Obit, February, 1915. spirit of the affair.

When we think of tlie many ta whom such good- "I can see her as if it were yesterday. As she
byes were but the beginning of the end, aur hearts stood ini the doorway with those khaki scarves piled
are fuit; and even when pondering on the "mansions up on lier arm, she was the impersonation of jayous

incorruptible," like the Laurcate beloved, the human life. And then in a second, as the tiglit haloed the
cry outbreaks - gotd of lier hair, and we caught the radiancy in lier

"Would they coutd have stayed with us!" eyes, she seemed for the marnent ta bespeak lier
kiîslîp to that ather worid -sa soon ta be her

"How littie we can do in comparison with what home."
we wish tado!" This was the feeling of womenkind It was witl imerriment that the feast went an.

during the war. Yet at the same time women The Chancellor sat at the head of the table, Mrs.
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Jones J)resided over the cups, avid the Colleqe girls
served.

RED CROSS WORKERS.

Who will ever forget that wondrous cake bedecked
in college colors, and the jelly likewise; and the
interchange of wit over the "housewives" given as
place cards? Then wben the scarves were presented
with a cheery word by the happy hostess, the jokes
were endless. Who was il who feared the " purîs"-
migbt break and scratch bis manly neck; and wbo
vowed that there were no0 "plain" stitches in his
'carf, that they were aIl beautiful like the donors?

And " Mike's " scarf - tbat was unforgettable.
She to wboma differential calculus and analytics were
as child's play could neyer keep count of stitches.
They varied inversely as ber zeal. Geometrical
progression forsook those fifty stitches. They were
at sixes and sevens, never bv chance did thev sec
fifty again.

To Miss hlelen Bliss, as
Vice-President, [cIl the
honor of carrving on tbe
work planned bv ber friend,
Miss Neaies, uintil the close
of tbe term.

Another picture comes
10 mind -that sale in the
York Street Y. M. C. A. in
1916. Miss Gladys Gregory
was President then. " If
we can be]p tbe war by
dressing dolîs, Iet us do
it." That was the slogan.
Valiantly tbe dolîs were
dressed -baby dolîs, sailor

bos, goo-goo eyed lassies,
kewpies, and tbe fascinat-
ing Tommy Atkins ' armn
b' arm" witb bis Red
Cross nurse. Tben, too,

clever fingers had evolved dainty doilies,aprons,college
l)annCrs and "cut-outs" of "men" in college colors,
and so on. From these, and [rom the high tea,
the fudge, and the grab-bag, came dollars -dollars

to belp along Red Cross and Soldier Comfort work.
Lt was in that winter, 1916, that the Alumnae

Society organized for war-w>rk and inv ited the lady
s-tuclentst10"join up." The Alumnae were hostesses,
and altogether the verdant freshettes and the staid
gra(luate matrons met on the common ground of
trench towels and socks. Mrs. Steeves was President
of the Alumnae that year, and to many did she
expound the gentie art of heel-turning and toeing-off.

Socks and more socks were knitted during the
terma of 1917-'18, under the efficient leadership of
Miss Minnie Miller. The Society also kept up ils
former traditions regarding Christmas boxes and
money raising. Again there was, a fine spirit of
co-operation between the college girls and the Alum-
nae. Again the pleasant Saturday evening meetings.
Again trench towels 10, a phenomenal number were
hemnmed, and socks ad iib. were evolved. Again the
readings, and the college songs. witb always the
parting thrill of "God Save the King" in our hearts.

Owing to the prevalence of influenza during the
armistice winter of 1918,concerted action in the work
was impossible. But under Miss Frances Van
Wart's organization, the work is being resumed.
Twenty cushions in the Convalescent Hospital express
the kindly thought of twenty college girls; and a
"comfy" chair for the Sun Parlour was purchased

with twenty sums of talent money.
Here a little and there a little. sometimes with

skilled, and sometimes wîh bungting bands, the work
has been done.

RED CROSS WORKERS.
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Necessarily, with such varying combinations of
workers, materials, and ideas, the intermixture is
sometimes rough in texture, dull in colour, or thread-
bare in spots. But, woven on the uniform woof of a
wish to be of service, to the seeing eye the faulty

resuit is redeemed and made beautiful by glimpses
of that wishful woof, and by '-that certain golden
thread of hope and love" which has consistently run
through the dark fabric.

THE ATTACK AmmT GIwýl'VâENC»oHY
JUNE 15, 1915.

By Lieutenant BURDETTE W. HARMON, M.C., D.C.M., Order of St. George.

[We have pleasure in publishing the thrilling experiences of

one of the most talented graduates of the University of New

Brunswick. The following narrative is a portion of a personal

letter sent by the late Lieutenant (at that tirne Corporal) Burdette

W. Harmon to bis former instructor and intîmate frîend, Dr.

W. C. Kierstead, Professor of Philosophy and Economics at this
University. Such a graphic description of the attack at
Givenchy in the early days of the war could flot fail to interest
the people of this province in the adventures of one of New
Brunswick's most briffiant sons, and therefore Dr. Kierstead
brougbt the letter to the notice of the editor of the Fredericton
"Gleaner," from whîch publication it was copied by mnany
newspapers in Canada, United States and England. It was
also republished in "Thrilling Stories in the Great Xar," and
"Earl Kitchener and the Great '%War." At this attack at
Givencby, June 15, 1915, Corporal Harmon was wounded in
eight places, and it was while recoverîng from his injuries that
he wrote this letter to his esteemied professor. The epistie was
sent not only as an interesting description of an exciting engage-
ment, but was also intended to be an urgent eall to Canada's

W E knew for several days before June 15, that an
attack was fimminent. Thc bombardments,

while largely sporadic, had been
ývery destructive, because we
had some very heavy howitzers
hammering away at the enerny's
trenches. This was a very clever
trick, and the boys who took part
in it deserve credit.

Seven of us were told off to
report to Colonel Hill of the First
Battalion. He talked to us for
over an hour and explained by
maps the plan of attack. There
were to be five bombing parties,
one sapper to be attached to each
party. The two remnaîning were
to look for leads and cut them.
At two o'clock in the afternoon
we fell in with our respective
platoons. and marched towards
the " Duke's Hill. "

We had to run in and out for a
mile anti a haîf, in what was
exactly like a deep sewer ditch. LIEUTENANT BUB
At 4.30 p.m. we were in the front' M.C., D.C.M., ,D

manhood to corne over and belp. To the undying glory of
Canada's sons the world now knows that this appeal was flot
made in vain.

Previous to this date Corporal Harmon bad achieved honor-
able recognition on more than one occasion. His brilliant
exploits at the Orchard are vividly narrated in "Canada in
Flanders" (page 117). As will be seen in the biographical
sketch publisbed in the Honor Roll of this magazine, bis untiring
patriotismi and heroic self-sacrifice did not pass without officiai
recognition.

Burdette Harmon was wounded several times but repeatedly
returned to the battie front, until finally, stili fighting bravely
for the caiuse of liberty and trutb, he made the supreme sacrifice
and puissed to his reward.

The example of Burdette Harmon is beautifully expressed in
the following words taken from the memnorial address delivered
by Dr. W. C. Kîerstead in the home church of the departed hero:
"So long as the records of our nation are a beritage of other
generations, the name of Burdette Harmon wîll live to inspire
and' ennoble Canadian sons and daughters. lHe bas cast off
rnortality to be clothed in immortality. "-EDITi.]

trench, and preparcd to rest until six-the mine was
to go up at six. At 5.30) tht artillery lieutenant in

charge of the field gun told us to
pull away the sand bag barrier
that hid his gun fromtheGermans.
We expected a fusillade of shot, as
we exposed ourselves in the grad-
ually increased opening. We were
agreeably surprisedi. The move
(Irew a very slîght addition of
rifle fire. Thegunbegan tospeak.
We were rigbt under the muzzle.
What a noise! It was surely car-
splitting. 1 stood and watched
the gunner. Without bat, shirt
only and sîceves rolled up, he
flung those shelîs into the breech
with marvelous skill. Crouched
on bended knces, with sweat
rolling down his face, he Iooked
to me like a warrior king of old.
He truly was a hero. He fired
twenty shots, and Was then blown
to pieces by a shell that exploded

nT W. HARMON, hackwards when he openedl the
~r of St. George. breech. Our grîm giant, of which
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we were proud, was stark and cold. It was depressing
to be deprivecl of sncb encouragement at sucb a time.
Some score of German crack shots and machine guns
wvere bitiden witbin one hundreti and fiftv feet.

Lieutenant James spoke calmlv, "Boys, in a
minute the mine goes up." I climbed on the firing
platformn to be ready for a quick spring up the tbree-
step latider. 1 called Corporal Talbot, in charge of
the bombing infantry, to corne up near me, in order
tbat the men might better follow, having his familiar
figure as a guide.

And now the explosion! Can you imagine it?
Tbree thousanti pounds of an explosive, as powerful
as nitro-glycerîne. Lumps of earth as big as barrels
went bundreds of feet in the air. I watcbed it with
childish curiosity. The sun a crimson red was setting.
The rays glisteneti in the falling curtain andi lit it up
so that it looked like many rainbows. Now the
Angel of Death began to reap. A large lump beat
the man bebinti me to bis knees. Lieutenant James
felI, killed,

Our trench was rocked anti buried, anti some
scores of our men were killeti or wounded. The
rainbow had no longer any interest. 1 bent my heati
and each moment expected to have my brains
knocked out. At last the sky ceaseti to ramn lumps of
earth. We leaped from tbe parapet. I noticed that
Talbot was beside me, and we rusbeti forward. Quick
as we were, otbers were quicker. The short space
between the trenches was already filleti witb chargîng
Canadians. A few feul, as we rusheti forward. 1
stoppeti for a second beside the yawning crater
and trieti to estimate its
extent. I conjectured it
was sixty feet deep, anti
two hundred feet across.
I ran on, and thc first Ger-
man I ran across was a
little fellow, about twenty,
witb his leg shattereti, He
was on the etige of the cra-
ter, high up 011 the mounti,
Horror andl fearwere paint-
ed on bis face. With a
broken lcg he couli îlot

move, anti he. piteously
moveti his hanti to sur-
rentier. I thoiught of al
the v'ows I hati sworn,
an(l I kneît to shoot hirn.
Thank Goti, I titi flot do
it, but ran on.X

The ncxt sight almnost
nîatie me laugb. About
twenty hantis seemeti to el
i nove froni the earth. Thev

did flot have time to run down their trench anti they
waited for our rush with hands up. We stopped to
shoot a few who were running through the grass
toward their second line. Talbot and 1 did flot

>bother with the prisoners. Our job was to bomb
down the front line trench as far as possible.

We ran down the trench about fifty yards, and
came across a group of about six infantry with
another engineer named Boyle. Boyle was boss,
and be told us that the lieutenant had tolti them to
stav there. Some of us were chagrineti. Our orders
were to go down the trench to "bell." Colonel Hill's
orders were surely more reliable than the commands
of a lieutenant. A big splendid-looking sergeant
saiti, "Corne on! Who will follomw me?" 1 ran af ter
him, followed by the bunch, Boyle inclutied -he
did not lack spunk. He thought the word of a
lieutenant was a command from God. We ran down
the trench for about one hundreti yards.

We came across two huge cabh's about one inch
in diameter matie of many small wires and the whole
insulateti. Boyle asked me how we were to cut
these; my c!ippers were no good. I told him to get
a 'shoxel anti put it under the cable. We bammereti
with another shovel uni il the cable was almost cut.
He went ahead wilh that job andi the sergeant, aided
bv myself andi others, started to builti a barricade.
By the time the barricade was bult, Boyle bad the
cable about cut, and 1 asked him to go back for
reinforcements. He started back, anti in a few
minutes about ten men came along. We climbed
over our barricade and advanced. We must have

PETIT VIMY.
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gone over one hundred yards, when 1 noticcd that
the sergeant and myself were alone. He was ahead,
and onel would think he was hunting deer.

We passed dead and dyirig Germans, but did flot
stop to look in tbe dugouts. It is risky to pass such
places, but w-e thouglbt them empty and chanced il.
The sergeant stopped and seized me hy the shoulder,
"Do you sec them opposite? " he said. The trench
was buît like a snake fence, and they were in the
opposite angle.

1 saw several heads and one fellow out of the
trench. The sergeant and 1 started to shoot, shoulder
to shoulder. He fired about twenty rounds when 1
feit a pull'and heard a thud. 1 turned my eves and
saw the sergeant ben-ut forward on his rifle, with bis
head blown off just above the eyes. Blood and brains
rolled down bis face ana bis rifle was stained a bright
scarlet from the stock to the muzzle. In a glance 1
saw that lie was dead.

I was alone and down the German trench. It did
flot take me long 10 decide wbat 10 do. 1 "beat" it
back over dead Germans and around corners further
than any Germnans wouild dare corne, until I met tbree
or four fellows behind our barricade. We waited to
see what would happen. In a few minutes about ten
men came along. They said, " Corne on, boys, we
have orders 10 advance. " 1 started ahead with the
leader. Bv the lime w-e had reacbed the dead body
of the sergeant, German shrapnel and snipers had
thinned the bunch to four.

1 told the fellow with me bow the sergeant died.
He lifted bis face from the butt of bis rifle, and laid

him tenderly in the bottom of the trench. He eut
bis wire clippers from bis neck and banded tbemn b
me. The three of us then started lu build a barricade,
As we worked, two awful explosions seemed t, lif t us
off our feet. 1 mentally figured that sbrapnel could
flot forever continue 10 fali at tbat particular spot.
A second report almost splî my-ear drums. My
rifle was torn from my band, and 1 felt a sharp pain
in my rigbî band and side. Someone sbouted, "They
are bombing us. " That was warning enougb.

We had no hombs and were as helpless as children.
We ran back along the trench, and came, at last, to
where our infantry formed a continuous fine. What
an encouragement' 1, stopped to res,- nearly
reeling with exhaustion. The strain bad been great
and the bomb bad bit me in eight places -many,
tbough, merely scratches. 1 felt that I had a right
10 have a rest. 1 asked the fellows if il would dis-
courage them if I retired. I said that I was wounded
and exbausted. Tbey told me 10 go back. So 1
retired a few yards down tbe trench and crawled mbt
a dugout.

1 dwell on Ibis point because my conscience
troubles me. I sbould flot bave lef t those fellows -
as a malter of life or death. I could have used my
rifle with a measure - tbougb small I admit -of
efficiencv. 1 arn minutely truthful in Ibis letter, and
I wisb 10 point out to anvone wbo finds anytbing
praisewortby in my conduct, that, when I retired 10
tbat dugout, wvhi1e yet able to bold a rifle, 1 nullified
any credit due 10 me. In the dugout were two
wounded - nimust be bonest with ail -nfot any

worse off than I was.
S)oon the order came 10

retire. How bard it was
10 leave our wounded
Canadians in the trench!
Probably tbe Germans
1)ayoneted tbem, as their
bombing party made head-
way. Our bombs were
exhausted. The sevenîb
division bad not gained
ground on the left and we
were being caught on tbree
sîdes. Hence tbe order lu
retire.

Now I amn at the Duchess
of Connaught hospital. I
amn fully recovere(l, and
mean t0 gel back t0
France, although it may be
eigbî weeks yet. You mav
give this letter the piihhicity
whicb in your judgment
is proper.

RUINS 0F CHURCH, WILLERVAL.
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In the attack the First Battalion lost C,00 men out
of 750. The figures are but ciphers to yout, but thev
seem to me to personify scores of battle-torn Cana-
dians. On land and sea fate neyer offers to men a
more bitter chalice than that offered to the lips of
a helpless comrade as he secs his friends pass him, and

hears the steady advance of the cracking bombs, and
already in anticipation feels the saw-toothed bayonet
plunged between bis ribs.

The suni was red and just sinking in the west.
Who in Canada does 'not hear them calling, yes,
calling, calling and moaning for help - ENLi.ST?

WAIR IN i-IE AIR.
BY LIEUTENANT WELDON CARTER.

A SIDE from the permanent defeat of Prussian
£ IL militarismn the greatest gift of war to peace
is aviation. Only a few vears ago we read with a
thrill of the first flighit across the Engliqh Channel
a distance of about twenty-five miles; todav we read
of a flight of 1200 miles without stop by a British
dirigible, and I have very little doubt that a trans-
atlantie flight will haN'e been
successfullv attempted within the
next three mon ths. Suchi progress
cou Id not possibly have been
made without the stimulus of the
war,- and such progress in the
war could not bave been madle
without the assistance of the Air
Force. Aeroplanes are the eyes
of the navy and the army, and
without these eyes both services
are placed at a serions dis-
advantage. This bas been proved
more than once when the Hun
bas had supremacy of the air.
So well did the Americans realize
this that "Through the air to
Berlin" was their battle slogan.
Unfortunately Berlin was ne.'e
bombed. Had the Americans
successfully accomplished their
ambition to have twenty thousand
American built machines in LIEUTENANT WEI
France inside of a year after
their declaration of war, Berlin would have been
bombed and the war shortened; but Uncle Sam
disappointed the Allies in this respect to such an
extent that there were only four "pukka" American
machines in France when the armistice was signed.
To England belongs, most of the credit for the Allies'
supremacy of the air. British squadrons have been
loaned to, fight on every front at some time during
the war, and at aIl times the British have been much
more aggressive than any of their Allies. Uip until
April, 1918, England had both a Royal Navy Air Ser-
vice and a Royal Flying Corps. The R. N. A. S.
worked not only in conjunction with the fleet and on
coastal patrol, but also in France, bombing and fight-

.DO

ing with the army. On the first of April the two
services were amalgamated and became the Royal
Air Force. Australia had an air force of four squad-
rons and a Canadian Air Force was being seriously
considered, but it nieyer was formed.

Like a great many Canadians I thought that
figliting in the air was much to be preferred to fighting

on the ground. Consequently 1
was highly elated when 1 received
a letter saying that my applica-
tion for a commission in the Royal
Naval Air Service had been ac-
cepted. Soon after this 1 was
notified to report at a ground
school near London for prelîin-
ary training. 1 was there for
eight weeks. About three hundred
probationary Flight officers were
there to be trained in Meteor-
ology, Wireless Telcgraphy, The-
ory of Flight. Engines, Gunnery,
Aerial Navigation and Foot Drill.
After we had finished our two
months course we were sent to an
aerodrome for instruction in real
flving. With ten otliers 1 was
sent to Eastbourne, one of the
most beautifuil cities ini England.
Soon after my arrivaI 1 was

N CARTER, R.A.F. taken up for mv first ".joy-flip."i
The sensations one experiences

when in the air for the first time are rather
disappointing-one expects to have one's heart in
one 's mouth at aIl times, but as a matter of fact
unless i t is a " bumpy " day there is very littie more
motion to, an aeroplane than to a small boat when a
choppy sea is running. Neyer shahl 1 forget my first
flight. The pilot. who was afterwards my instructor,
showed me how to get in the machine. He then
handed me a peculiar looking helmet with a long
rubber tube attached to it and told me to put it on.
Then he got in the machine behind me himself. At
the word "Contact" the propellor wvas given a sharp
turn and the engine roared -soon its roar became
a gentle purr. The pilot busîed himself putting on a
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helmnet like mine. Then 1 heard his voire above the
roar of the engine. "These are telephone helmets we
are wearing; if you want to talk to, me, speak through
that rubber tub)ehanging bvyour left hand. Are you
strapped in?-if vou aren't, fasten vour beit and

A GROUP 0F MERRY AVIATORS.
Lieutenant Weldon Carter is in the bottom row. second from the left.

The Officer in the centre, drea5ed in Naval Uniform, is the
Celebrated Canadian "Ace," Lieut.,Ccl. Collishaw, D.S.O., who intends tu

make a transarlantîc flight this Spring.

neyer go up in future without seeing that vou are well
strapped in. "

" I'm aIl ready, " 1 shouted, anxious to try my
telephone. " Don't speak so loud, " came his answer,
-"We'll start as soon as the engine is warm. A
stationary engine must be run for at least five minutes
before you open the throttle wide. Have you ex er
been up before? "

" No, " came my reply, as my heart became more
rapid in its beatinig.

"Stick vouir feet well out tili they are on the
rudder bar-don't hold them against it too hard.
Now do you sec that stick between your knees? That's
the "joy stick." Keep yoar right hand resting on
it lightly. Get that?"

1 "got it," and we we-e soon taxi-ing across the
aerodrome. "Always take off and land directly into
the wind," he sang out as the engine roared and our
speed increased. It seemed to me that 1 was goig
faster than 1 ever had before, and I readilv confess
that 1 did flot like it as we Ieft the groun.d. Soon 1
overcame the desire to keep my head well down in the
machine and I iooked ox'er the side. lust then the
machine gave a Iurcb and I drew in mv head with a
jerk.

"Feel that?"
"Y-y-yes," I answered, "VVhat was i?

"Bump," he retorted. "They're quite harmless
j ust air curren ts."
The country below us was like a map on a very

large scale, but it seemed to me, after we had reached
a very considerable height, that we were statioflary
and that the map was moving. When we ' banked, "

the earth seemed to tip up until I could sec it between
the wing tips. Lt took several flights before I could
get rid of this illusion.

How do you like it?" asked my pilot.
"It's--it's ail right," 1 replied.

"We'll do a couple of stunts," ýaid he; "thîs is
what is called a stali."

The engine was throttled down and the nose of the
machine pointed toward the earth in a fairly steep
dive. A\s soon as we had reached a good speed, the
nose pointed towards the sky -up -up -up we
seemed to go - then we seemed to lose speed and
soon it appeared that we were hanging in mid-air.
That was an awful sensation. Suddenly the nose of
the machine fairly snapped down, and it seemed that
we were doorned to dive straight into the ground.
Right here 1 want to say that 1 "had the wind up."
Soon we were flying on the level again and 1 heaved
a sigh of relief.

"Want to try some more.'
"Er aillright," 1 lied. "I'm pretty cold thougli,"

1 sang out.
"Ail right, we'll land then. Do you know where

you are?' Sec if you can point out the hangars," and
1 thought 1 detected a snicker.

1 looked, but realized that 1 had no idea where the
hangars were. 1 was completeiy lost. Soon the
engine stopped and we were gliding down towards the
earth, and a few seconds later I was standing in the
hangar talking to my instructor.

"SLIGHTLY BROKEN."

"\'ou have very good light hands," said he. I
could tiot suppress a smile, for ever after that first
bump, 1 had been clutching the side of the machine
as if my very life depended on it. He thought 1 had
obeyecl his orders to keep my hands on the controls.

Not long after my first flight, 1 was handling the
controls myseîf, and soon I was pronounced ready
for so,"that is, competent to fly alone. No
pilot can deny that during his first solo he was very
much frightened. 1 was no exception to the rule,
However, 1 got off the ground fairly well and started
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left hand circuits of the aerodrome. Strange
thoughts of engine failure assailed my mind and I was
in constant dread of colliding with other machines.
After I thought I had been up for about an hour
(although I had scarcely been up fifteen minutes)
I decided to ]and. I had just "flattened out" and
was waiting for my wheels to touch the ground when
- crash - I had landed right on top of another
machine in the middle of the drome. Both machines
were wrecks, although fortunately the pilot in the
other machine and I were both unhurt. Two weeks
later I saw the same accident happen with fatal results.

After I had flown my first type of machine for a
few hours, I was given more "dual" and "solo" on
another. This machine was called an Avro and is a
very nice machine to fly. After a few hours solo, I
attempted my first "stunt"-another "stall." It
wasn't long before I was the master of all the stunts -
Zimmelmann, Turus, loops, rolls, and spins. Stunt-
ing, while of little or no use in war flying, is greatly
encouraged because it tends to increase a pupil's
confidence in his machine.

After I had done about twenty hours "solo" I
was sent to another aerodrome for training on Active
Service machines. I had decided to fly "Scouts"-
small single seaters. Why they are called "Scouts"
is a puzzle - for a pilot, while he is flying a Scout,
cannot carry out any kind of reconnaissance-his
whole attention must be devoted to flying and looking
for Huns - they should be called fighters, for that
is their job. The aerodrome to which I had been sent
was one of the largest in England - anywhere
within four square miles it was possible to find good
landing ground. I realized that the machines I had
been flying were more or less "fool proof"- rather
a changed opinion to the one I had during my first
"solo"- but that here were machines which took
skill to fly, even in the hands of an experienced pilot.

My first scout was a " Bristol Bullet"- the smallest
aeroplane that has ever been used in France. It
seemed very sensitive on controls after the heavy
types I had been flying. Then I flew a " Pup."
Strange names are given to machines: Camel,
Kitten, Bat, Snipe, Salamander, etc.-but I still
think that of all the many types I have flown, the
Pup was to be preferred - light on controls and
easy to land - the latter was an excellent quality,
for a good landing is harder to perform than any
stunt. I have yet to see a pilot who never made a
"dud" landing. Soon I was obliged to leave the Pup
and fly a Camel. This machine looked like business,
having two quick firing machine guns and a powerful
engine. The Camel is a very tricky machine to fly.
It is very prone to "spins," and a "spin" near the
ground is a very dangerous thing. I remember that
on my first flight in a "Camel" I climbed five thous-

and feet before attempting to turn. I flew the
"Camel" for a long time before I felt myself to be its
master in every respect. But it's a great old "bus."
Many a time later on, its quickness to answer
controls was responsible for my escaping with a
whole skin. After some firing in the air and some
practice in formation flying, I was pronounced an
Active Service pilot and fit for France.

"CHEERO! GOOD LUCK!"
Pilot leaving for Patrol Duty.

My chum and I were very anxious to get to a
squadron with a wonderful record, commanded by
the man that I think is the best man who ever fought
the Hun in the air. We both succeeded, but
unfortunately we were not together long for B
was killed inside of a fortnight. When I got to
France I made it my policy to talk shop to the
experienced pilots as much as possible. I think it is
true that the great percentage of casualties in the
R. A. F. occurs among the pilots who have not been
war flying more than a month. After the first
month a pilot can look after himself and is entitled to
be called a war pilot. One of the things a new pilot
is rarely able to do is to see the Huns before they
are too close. His whole attention is paid to keeping
good formation which is absolutely necessary. A
new man keeps his eyes on the leader, following him
in every movement. I remember that in one scrap
the Huns attacked us,and a " quirk " stuck so close to
the leader that the latter was afraid to turn in fear of
colliding with him. So they both flew straight,
which is the worst thing to do in a scrap, with the
result that when we landed we saw that their machines
were riddled with holes and that neither had fired
a shot at a Hun.

"Watch your tail!" I've heard those words
hundreds of times and they are valuable for all pilots
to hear and obey. If we saw the Huns first, we
considered ourselves at a great advantage, for we
could manoeuvre into a good position for attack
before they saw us. If they saw us first, the reverse
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was truc. A man in the Air Force may be a cripple,
but he cannot have faulty eyesight. He must learn
to, look almost directly into the suni,for in the mornings
that is when old man Hun likes to sit between you
and the Sun where it is very bard to sec him. Hc's
a crafty bird, the Hun, and, to give the devil bis (lue,
he is no mean antagonist in the air. There have been
times when be bas bad very pronounced suprcmacy
in the air - and those have been serions times indeed
for the Allies, flot only in the air, but on the ground.
As a gencral rule, howcvcr, 1 tbink it is fair to state
that the British pilot bas more courage than the Hun.
We always uscd to feel sure that, no matter bow badly
wc " had the wind up " wben we entered a scrap, the
Hun was more frigbtened than we. It was agood way
to feel, anyway.

No man in any service can attempt to give an
account of bis experiences in France -- even if he has
been there only a week -in a magazine article. A
pilot's life in France is a comparatively lazy one.
In times when there is "no war on," he does two
offensive patrols a day of two hours each on fighting
planes- a bomber does one raid a day, which wilI
probabjy take him three hours. XVhen there is a
"iwar on, " however, things assume a different attitude.
The Hun, who may bave stayed on the ground for
a fortnigbt, cornes forth in ail bis strength, and it is
our job to keep hîm well back of his own line. Aero-
planes are assigned a particularly dangerous job
during such "strafes" as happcncd on the cighth of
August and twenty-seventh of September last year.
It is callcd "ground strafing" and it consists of flving
low over the enemny territory, dropping bomnbs on any

goo(l targets and using machine guns on his trenches
and transport. The casualties during this kind of
work are beavy, but it must have a very telling effect
on the enemy's morale. 1 can imagine nothing more
terrifying than to, look up to find an acroplane
roaring down on one with both machine guns spitting
tracer bullets.

Needless to say a flying officer has a good deal of
spare time on bis bands between fights. We do not
fini stich time bard to use to good advantage. A
squadron has ample means of transportation, and
sometimes wc go to sec our friends wbo figbt on the
ground; or perhaps we'll play tennis, or cards, and,
although most of us in the squadron were Canadians,
we have really played and enjoyed a game of cricket -

flot a bad game, you know, - when one has plenty of
time. Then of course, there are " dud " days -days
when flying is impossible, owing to weather conditions

-those are the days of real sport; no worry until the
morning; and maybe it will be " dud'" too. So we al
drive down to the nearest French town of any size and
proceed to pain t it red to the best of our ability. Ahl
this is, of course, tbe bright side of our life. There is,
however, another side - the vacant seats in the mess.
However, there is always a chance that the owners of
those seats are alive and prisoners of war. This
thought affords us some comfort, but sometimes
mess is a pretty gluma affair. One becomes very
strongly attachcd to the men who fight alongside
one every (lay.

The Peace Conference bas decreed, 1 understand,
that the aeroplane is no longer to be used in warfare.
Let us hope tliere neyer will be another war, but, if

SQUADRON 0F AEROPLANES WITH PILOTS, "ACES ALL"
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there must be, then there will be no such terrible
things as the bombing of London or (horrible thought)
the dropping of gas shelîs from aeroplanes on thickly
populated areas.

In comparing the different branches of the service
as relative factors in military activity, 1 readily take
off my hat to the infantryman and to the gunner. To
themt cornes the arduous work of war. Nevertheless,
ini the next war, 1 shail want to fight in the air.

CZANADa AND1 j' THE WAR.
BTHE REV. FRANK BAIRD, M.A.

T HE war has slipped from the sphiere of currentin to the category of historical evenits. 1It is f rom
this viewpoint, therefore, that it may. at this time.
most fittingly be discussed. Accepting this as a
correct view, we may ask how Canad&'s part in the
great con flict is likely to be looked up0fl when timne
has supplied the necessary histo-ic perspective. Shahl
w-c be vindicated or condemned when summoned
before thec impartial assize of
posterity? This is tbe phase of
the w-ar that now, more than anv
other, engages the mind Of
thoughtful persons in Caniada or
elsewhere.

The data available for answer-
ing this question is not aIl locked
Up inl the military archi- es at
Ottawa. Doubtless the records
there will be appealed to: and
thev will tell their story; but flot
the whole story. The glowing
pages of "Canada in Flanders;"
the files of 01(1 newspapers; the
official records of partîcutlar
battles; the letters, yellowing
with age, tucked awav in the
recesses of jewvel cases of mothers,
wives, and sweethearts; the titles,
crosses, medals, commissions,
scars - ail will tell their great
tale. But even these will not REv. FRAN'
reveal everything. They will
make valuable contributions to the sum total of
the shining story, but thouigh these plead trumpet-
tongued, like Caesar's mantle, they will not reveal
ail. Behind and below these outward manifestations
was the deep strong life of the people. Historians
of the type of John Richard Green, wlho wrote the
History of the Eniglish People, wil inquire, when the
part of Canada ini the w-ar is to, be correctlv portrayed,
into the life, thought, and activities of the people
during the pcriod of the war, as well as into mere
military minutiae such as mav be found at the
nation's Capital. What will such an inquiry reveal?

In what light, to begin with what is generally
looked upon. as the higher life of thec people, will the
attitude of the Church, as representing organized
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relig'ion, be viewed by the historian of the future?
Fidelitv to fact and record here will show with what
zeal and enthusiasm the religions leaders of the
country made the Empire's cause their own. Particu-
larly was this true in the Province of New Brunswick.
Both Roman Catholic Bishops, one of Irish, the
other of French extraction, shortlv aftcr the declar-
ation of w-ar, instructed their clergy to assist

recruiting and stimulate war effort
in cvery possible w-ay. The An-
glican Bishop took the platform,
and in numerous and elegant
appeals aIl over the Province,
stirred Up and strengthened im-
mensely the war spirit by showing
that the struggle was essentially
a religious one. Thie clergy of
aildenominations, with unanirnity
that was amazing, saw the war
in its true light from the incep-
tion of the struggle; and it is
no exaggeration to say that the
most potent recruiting agencies of
the war were the churches.

Nor was the church's activity
confined merely to, issu ing the caîl
to war. Many plans for local
advancement; rnany appeals for
funds, werc cheerfullv and loyally
suspended. Ladies' Circles, Sew-

AIRD, M.A. ing Guilds, and such like merged
their activities in those of Red

Cross, Soldiers' Comfort Associations, or kindred
war work. When the chaplaincy service filled and
overfiowed,- as it did very early in the war,
clergymen of ail denominations buckled on the sword.
At practically evcry service, by prayer or sermon,
or both, the faith of the people was strengthened;
and the morale of the long home front,~ a factor of
enormous importance,- was kept from yi clding
under the heavv strain.

AIl things considered, it is difficult te sec how
an unbiased and scientific historian of the future can
speak of Canada's part in the w-ar without paying
trîbute to the magnificent contribution made to the
country's effort by the forces of organizcd religion;
for the Church, from the outset, saw the British
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Empire as an instrument of righteousness that must
flot he weakened or destroyed, and reafized that
fighting in its defence was flot a violation of, but
rather a vindication of, the principles of Christianity.
It is flot to, be doubted, therefore, that in the final
analysis of the causes of victory for us, it will be
found that a factor of enormous importance was the
Christian Church.

Passing from the spiritual to the intellectual
sphere, from the church to the college and school, the
future historian will find a like commendable spirit
manifested. The part played in the war by the
Canadian colleges must remain quite beyond praise.
Supposed to be removed from the strong current of
the nation's life, breathing and disseminating the
atmosphere of the cloister, living the life of thought,
and rnagnifying the things of the mmnd, it was with a
measure of surprise that the country saw its professors
and students alike throwing aside cap and gown and
books, and hurrying away to the recruiting stations.
The colleges were the first to teach us that heresy
and disloyalty of a most reprehensible kind lay in the
slogan: "Business as Usual." Our colleges did
not count the cost; they made sacrifices from which
theyvýill probably neyer recover fully; and the fit men
exerywhere, with amazingly few exceptions, stood
flot upon the order of their going, but went at once.
It was ail magnificent.

Nearly evcry man was wholly unfitted for war.
The men of the woods, and streams; of the farmns and
mines and factories, by training and occupation, were
partially prepared for the hurly-burly of the camp and
battlefield. Brawn was more easily capitali7ed for
war than brain. But where the guif was widest it
must be quickly bridged. Be it said to the immortal
honor of educatio-i, as represented by our colleges,
they led the way to the recruiting offices, and to
the trenc-ies -and to vîctory!

Knowing the facts as we do, we can have no
anxiety as to the place a wise and just posterity
will assign our colleges in estimating the part played
by Canada in the war. It is well that our colleges
saw their opportunity and seized it, for the lamps
of Pharos would burn but dimly through the years
to, come had they not blazed effulgently in the
darkness and tempest of war. Our colleges have
invested themselves with a fadeless halo by their
conduet in the war; they have created a new dlaima
to support from the state; and to be a college man
has a new and grander significance. The reproach
of isolation from life; of remoteness and impractic-
ableness, often charged unjustly against institutions
of higher learning, has been removed for aIl time.

To the Church and the College, as factors of
enormous importance in winning the war, may be

joined the Law. The record of the judiciary of the
province is particularly commendable. Some of
the most stirring and weighty deliverances of the
whole war were delivered by judges in addressing
grand juries. The judges everywhere took their
places in pointing out how titles tw aIl lands, given
in the name of the King, would lapse with the over-
throw of the Empire. It steeled men's hearts to
fight, and "fired the flagging zeal" of flot a few.
One of the first, and one of the strongest cails for
a Military Service Act was issued, in opening the
Carleton County Court, by a French Justice of the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick. The lawvers
followed the judges. "Closed tilI after the war," was
the message scrawled on the door of many a young
and rising advocate. It was amoving announcement,
but it was truly typical and representative of the
spirit that characterized the great majority of the
fit men of the Bar when the war bugle blew. They
will not come again te, resumne business -many of
them will flot; but the message on the door, and
the cross in France at the head of a mound,- that
is sufficient; that is an achievement beyond reaching
the ermine; a crown which no man can take, a prize
which makes the winner's position enviable in the
highest degree.

This great trinity of interests,- the Church, the
School and the Law, - realized the highest hopes
of the country in the war crisis; and it will be a dulI
historian who does not discover their work, and
recognize their part.

The Medical Profession, the Press of the country,
the Farniing, Shipping and Industrial interests; the
Womnanhood of the land, as well as other factors,
might all be consîdered at length, for aIl played their
part, and aIl poured down their contributions gladly
and loyally at the feet of the Sovereign. But it is
unnecessary to particularize. Suffice it to say that
no interest failed; all phases of our provincial and
national life rose to the call, and, though untrained
and untried in the use of arms, we beat men who
had made war their business fromn their youth up,
down to the dust. We remained loyal and united
through it alI, and we crowned the mighty edifice
of material achievement with the one bit of war
literature that carnies in it the promise of immortality:
a Canadian wrote, " ýIn Flanders' Fields."

We have reason, therefore, aIl things considered, to
commit the appraisement of Canada's part in the
war to, the judgment of posterity with confidence.
The --tory is not ail writ in archives; but it is a
great story, a shining tale, in which ail interests of
our life entwîne; one which we believe our children
and our children's children wîll read with glowing
faces and swelling hearts.

55
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SPECIAL OýNOCATION.
VISIr 0F Nis EXCELLENCY THE DUKE 0F DEVONSHIRE

Governor General of Canada.

BY PROFESSOR C. E. POPPLESTONE.

T HE ancient halls upon the hl have witnessedmany spectacular gatherings, that have been duly
recorded in the annals of the institution. During the
long years that the University of New Brunswick
has catered to the educational needs of the province,
few college functions ha~ve ever equalled in spiendor
and brilliance the special convocation that was held
on December 3rd, 1918. On this occasion the
University was honored by His Excellency, the Duke
of Devonsh ire, Governor General of Canada, who
paid an officiai visit to the institution in order to
accept from the Senate the greatest honor that the
Uiniversity caio confer upon visitors of distinction
and renown the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.

The elements were propitious for the occasion.
The briglit sunshine and clear atmosphere added
lustre to the general air of festivitv which attended
the gathering. The convocation, as usual, was
held in the College Library, where a large congre-
gation of visitors from various parts of the prov ince
assembled to do honor to the distinguished visitor.
The academic procession consisted of the members
of the Faculty, the Associated Alumni, the Senate,
and several prominent residents, including His Honor
the Honorable William Pugsley, Lieutenant-Governor
of the Province of New Brunswick, the Earl of Ash-
burnham, His Lordship the Bishop of Fredericton,
the Very Reverend Scovil Neales, Dean of Frederic-
ton, and many others, alI arrayed in fuît university
regalia. Shortlv before four o'clock His Excellency
arrived, accompanied by bis suite, and, promptly on
the stroke of the hour, the procession entered the
College Hall.

Thie proceedings were opened by Dr. C. C. Jones,
the Chancellor of the University, who extended a
hearty welcomne to His Excellency on bis first visit
to Fredericton. The honor that His Grace was
that day conferring upon the College would ever be
remembered as an historic occasion in the future
annals of the University. Thev welcomed hlm as the
officiaI representative of His Majestv King George
the Vif tb. But the distinguished visitor was wel-
comed not onlv for that reason. They were well
aware, continued the Chancellor, that the Duke of
Devonshire was a member of one of the most ancient
and illustrions of English families that had ever
rendered brilliant service to the common weal of the

British Empire. Not only did that add distinction
to the special convocation held on that day, but in
their visitor tbey had a man who bad himself success-
fully fulfilled the onerous duties of several higli
offices of state, and had led a very active, distinguished
and useful life.

As a representatîve of the UJniversity Senate, His
Honor Chief justice Sir Douglas Hazen, K.C.M.G.,
thanked His Excellencv for the interest hie had taken
in their old educational institution by paying an
officiaI visit on that day. In the course of a very
interesting speech, Sir Douglas first outlined a brief
review of the tJniversity's history. He pointed to
that time-bonored document, which is familiarly
known as "The (;erm of the University," and wbich
is still on view in its original form in the College
Library. This memorial is in the hand-writing of
D)r. William Paine, afterwards first Clerk of the
House of Assembly and Member of Parliament for
Carleton County. The memorial is signed by
several petitioners who pray "for the establishment
in this Infant Province of an Academy or School of
Liberal Arts and Sciences." It is addressed to
"His Excellency, Thomas Carleton, Esquire, Gover-
for, Captain, General, and Commander in Chief of
the Province of New Brunswick anci the territories
thereunto belonging, Vice-AdmiraI, Chancellor, etc.,
etc." The petition was presented to Governor
Carleton and his Council, and received favorable
consideration, December 13, 1785. Thus was born
the historic educational institution, now known as the
University of New Brunswick, wbich for many
generations has disseminated the seeds of Iearning
and of usefulness, and whose alumni are to, be found
in every quarter of the globe holding good positions
and radia ting the lights of the ancient college to the
glory of God and to the good of mankind.

The institution was founded with the naine of the
"College of New Brunswick," and in this way hegan

its honored career. The first change took place in
1828, when a Royal Charter, bearing date the
fifteenth of December, was granted by the Crown,
incorj)orating the College by the name of King's
College. At this time the institution was under the
direct control of the Church of England.

Further amendments were made in course of
time. Prominent among such changes was the Act
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of 1845, when ail religions tests were abolished.
Then later iii 1,859 the name was changed. to the
"Ujniversity of New Brunswick," and certain. alter-
ations were made in the constitution to meet the
varied needs of changing times.

Sir Douglas paid high tribute to, the great part
taken in the war by the men of the University. At
the first trumpet sotind of the clarion of war, Univer-
sity of New Brunswick men were conspicuous among
those thousands of brave Canadians. who, without
hesitation or fear, turned their backs upon ail the
comforts of home and peace, and immediately
responded to the eall of duty. In this way over 300
of our students have gone to fight for the Empire,
and many of thema have made trhe supreme sacrifice
and have died a glorious death in the cause of free-
doin and justice.

In conclusion Sir Douglas assured His Excellency
that they ail appreciated the privilege and distinction
of having him in their midst on that occasion. It
was the first time in the history of the University
that a special convocation had ever been held for
the purpose of conferring an honorary degree upon
such a distinguîshed visitor.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, M.A., Ph.D., LL.D., then
presented His Excellency to the Chancellor of the
University, and in a Latin speech especially applica-
ble to the occasion, urged that the degree of Doctor
of Laws be conferred upon their distinguished guest.
At the end of the Latin oration, the Chancellor, with
the usual Latin formula, addressed His Excellency
and thus made a briliant addition to the already
long list of distinguished Alumni of the Ulniversity of
New Brunswick.

His Excellency was received with prolonged
applause on rising to reply. He thanked the Senate
for the honor they had conferred upon him by
rnaking him an alumnus of such an ancient Univer-
sity. He attributed it not to any menit that he
himself had ever displaved, but on account of the
exalted official position that he had the pleasure to
hold in this wide Dominion. Speaking in reference
to the part that College Alumni had played in the
war, he said it was a significant fact that the halls of
universities both in Canada and England, especially
his own university, Cambridge, had been considerably
depleted by the war. AIl college students had
brilliantly shown the sterling qualities of which they
are made in this trying hour of the Empire's need.

He was glad to note that the younger universities
of this Dominion had recognized the advisability of
expanding the curriculum earlier than the greater
universities of the old country. Xithin recent years
a number of smaller universities had been established
at different centres throughout England, with courses
in the various branches of applied science. Indeed,

an uncle of his had presided at the first meeting of the
University of Leeds, of which he had the honor of
being the present Chancellor.

In C'anada, the university authorities had shown
a more enlightened spirit towards modern progress
in not having put a ban upon the approach of the
railroads towards seats of learning. His own Univer-
sity of Cambridge, when the great railroads were
being built, had passed a resolution that no railroad
should corne less than three miles within the neigh-
borhood of the colleges, and therefore ail students
had now a rough and ufipleasant trip in order to
reach the University of Cambridge. But even so the
authorities of Cambridge had been wiser than the
Iearned scholars of Oxford, who bv their special legis-
lation, had not allowed the railroads to corne within
ten miles of their ancient colleges. Consequently
they had since been obliged to build a branch line in
order to bring the students to the University of
Oxford.

His Excellency then informed the Chancellor and
Senate of the University of New Brunswick that he
appreciated very highly indeed the great honor they
had that day conferred upon himn by making hirm an
alumnus of that ancient seat of learning. He assured
thema that it would always be his great endeavor to
make himself worthy of the University, of which he
was now the youngest graduate.

Dr. Pugsley, the Lieu ten ant-Governor of New
Brunswick, brought a delightful afternoon to a happy
conclusion by addressing the assembly in a very short,
but opportune speech. He assured Ris Excellency
the Governor General that the honorary degree had
not been conferred upon him merely on account of
his officiaI position in the country. He assured Ris
Grace they ail appreciated and valued highly the
admirable and magnificent way in which he had
fulfilled the duties of that most responsible office.
They had also wished to express their gratitude to
one, who, in rnany different spheres of activity and
usefulness, had rendered great services to the British
Empire. _______

RETRAINING.- Every nman discharged from the
Canadian Expeditionarv Force who bas received a
disability which prevents him, from. following his
previous occupation in civil life, is entitled to retrain-
ing, free of charge, in some trade or profession of
his own choice in which his disability wvill flot prove
a handicap. During such period of retraining, the
Government provides for the maintenance of bis
family or dependents.

More than 1,000 women have beemi employed by
the Royal Air Force in Canada on a wide range of
duties, including motor transport work.
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CANADIAN OFFIl70CERS'TRINN CORS
By CAPTAIN A. CAMERON.

JT was in November, 1915, that the University of that the corps should "carry on," the writer took a
IN ew Brunswick came into line with other academic qualifying course at the Royal School of Infantry,

institutions in forming an Officers' Training Corps. Aldershot Camp, during the summrer of 1917, and
The following is an extract tromn General Orders when the University opened in September of that
dated November 15, 1915. year, drill was again started with forty-six on the roll.

"Oi;AN ZATION." During the year sixteen members of the contingent
enlisted for service. The corps was inspected at the

"Sîxth Divisional Area. Authority is granted for end of'the university year by Major V. W. S. Heron,
the formation of one company, Canadi- n Officers' General Staff Officer, M.1).No. 7, who was well satisfied
Training Corps, with headquarters at Fredericton, and complimented the officer in command on the ap-
N. B., to be designated the New pearance made by the contingent.
Brunswick Uiniversity Contin- With the general depletion in
gent Canadian Officers' Training numbers, the corps this year is
Corps." much reduced in strength, there

This general order was sub- being only twenty-two on the roll.
mitted on the distinct under- The details of the syllabus for
standing that no arms or equip- trining for the last two years
ment were asked for until the follow: Training in Squad Drill,
Canadian Vxpeditionary Forces Squad Drill with Arms, Platoon
were fully equipped, and until Drill, Company Drill, Extended
such time as funds were voted Order Drill and Lectures on
by Parliament for that purpose. Duties, Discipline, I nterior Econ-
When the corps was organized in omy, Military Law, Parts of the
October, 191,5, there were sixty- 1Rifle and Care and Cleaning of
two members enrolled. Dr. WV. Arms, Map-readîng and Field
L. MacDonald was appointed Sketching, Camps, Bivouacs and
officer in command with local rank Billets, Ad vanced, Flank and Rear
of Captain, with H. D. McKnight Guards, Outposts, etc.
as Lieutenant. Nineteen members The most useful criticismn of
of the corps lef t for overseas ser- the corps cornes from those who
vice between January and May, enlisted, the universal opinion
1916. The corps was examined by being that the training received in
Major Stethemn on May 17, 1916, PROFESSOR ADAM CAMERON, M.A., B.Sc. the course stood themn in good
and the resuits showed that the Professor of Chemistry, University of New Brunswic,. stead. Apart fromn purely miii-
contingent had made very satis- tary considerations, the course
factory progress. The number of members deciared is a good one from a physical standpoint and
etefficients" was forty. During the university year, from the esprit de corps which it engenders, but
1916-17, the organization was in abeyance owing to the interest and effectivenessi of the contingent would
the lack of a qualifled officer, the 0. C., Captain he greatly increased by the issue of proper equipment
MacDonald, having gone overseas. (at present even the rifles are borrowed from the

As there was a strong feeling in the University Normal School) and the provision of a suitable hall
to drill in during the winter months.

WAlTING FOR COMMAND.
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THE WAR AND THE UNIVERSITY,
By DR. G. R. PARKIN, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., C.M.G.

IN a speech made at the Conference of Canadian
Universities in Ottawa in the summer of 1917,

a distinguished graduate of our own University, Dr.
W. C. Murray, now President of the University of
Saskatchewan, illustrated in a very striking way the
far-reaching results of a war such as that which has
now been brought to a close, and the incalculable
nature of the loss to a country and to civilization
that it would probablv entail. He
asked us to imagine that such a
war, calling into the conflict ail the
best young life of the nation, had
broken out in the first quarter of
the nineteenth century say in
1825 or thereabouts. The caîl to
arms would have corne to a group
of men, aIl of the milirary age, which
included Darwin, Tyndal, Huxley
and Lister in the world of science:
Tennyson, Browning, Matthew
Arnold, Dickens, Thackeray and
Ruskin, in literature: Gladstone,
Disraeli, Salisbury, Cobden and
their great contemporaries in pol-
itics, and so on in the other walks
of lIfe. What detriment this miglit
have meant to the progress, the
civilization, the scientific triumphs D& 0.
and intellectual interests of the
last haif of the Victorian century it is difficuit even
to imagine. What our ultimate loss rnay be in this
great war at the opening of the twentieth century
will neyer be known. But this much we do know
f rom the wonderful response to the cati of patriotism
made by the Universities of the Empire-that the
very crearn of the ambition and the intellect of our
nation has been thrown into the strife. More than
two years ago it was estimated that the Universities
of the Empire had contributed 70,000 of their students
and teachers to the fighting ranks. ,The tale of loss
f romn am-ong these is alrnost overwhelming. Arnong
those who have falien are some of the most briliant
and promising young mnen in the whole range of my
university acquaintance -men of whom almost
anything might have been fairly huped. 0f our
Rhodes schoiars, seiected men drawn from many
parts of the world, about sixty have given their lives.
0f the 1,111 old boys of Upper Canada College who
served, 158 have made the sarne final sacrifice. 1
have not the same complete record about our own

R. P~

University, but 1 have no doubt that it is on parallel
lines.

The unusually wide acquaintance which mv work
of late years has given me with the Universities both
of the Motherland and of the Dominions, bas made
me perhaps more conscious than others can be of the
extent and nature of this loss, and of the fact that just
as the keenest and the best were the first to offer

themselves, so it has been the keen-
est and best who were the first to
faîl. The men who would bave been
our natural leaders in the years to
corne have been taken f romn us, leav-
ing ail their potentiai work for the
world undone, and their own high
hopes unfulfilled.

Is there anything lef t to com-
pensate the world for this tremen-
dousloss of vital and vit'ilizing force?
Nothing perhaps that we can meas-
ure precisely, but rnuch that gives
ground for hope. In ail ages the
example of those who have nobly
died bas been an inspiration to the
genera tions that followed. The men
who perished at Marathon, atTher-
mopylae, at Leuctra, at Waterloo,

ARKIN. at Trafalgar, have ever since been
reckoned among the driving forces

of the world, lifting men and nations to higher levels
of thought and action.

Gordon dying at Khartum- Livingstone in the
heart of Africa- Franklin in the frozen North
Scott in the frozen South, have given us higher
standards of courage and endurance and a stronger
faith in the nobility and dignity of our common
humanity than we could have conceived without the
example they gave us. Being dead they yet live and
inspire. So now it will surely be with us, not merely
in isolated cases but over a wider field than ever
hefore. No College or University in our whole
Empire need in these (lays look to the pages of history
for the spirituial inspiration which cornes from the
record of noble deeds. Thev can find it ail in their
own Honor RolIs -in the deeds and sacrifices of
those who have gone out from their own halls. And
ail the inspiration and stimulus those records can
give will be needed. Who, we naturally ask, is to
take up the work and fill the place of the brave and
brilliant spirits who have been taken from us? It is
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those who have been compelled to remain behind or
those too young to go. We who are old must make
the most of the time that may be lef t to us, and throw
every ounce of remaining energy into the tasks of life;
those who are young must face the problems of a new
age with anew sense of responsibility. Only ageneral
uplif t of purpose and effort can fill the terrible gap
lef t by the war in the advancing hosts of humanity.
Especialiy is this true of our Universities - the
n ursing mothers to men of thouglit and action - the
leaders of the future. The indifferent student - thie
slacker - must be made to feel that he lias no place in
this new world with ail its pressing demands on the
individual.

The valor of Canadian soldiers lias in war won
for Canada a great place in the worid. That place
must be maintained in times of peace. Everywhere
it is realized that eduration must hereafter play a
larger part than hitherto in the progress and pros-
perity of a nation. In the motlierland, even with its
huge impending war debt, money is being given as
neyer before to promote both com mon and University
education, and to make easier the path that leads

from one to, tlie other. It is feit that the trained and
intelligent industriai worker produces more - the
highly-trained and fuiiy-equipped thinker is of more
value to the community than the untrained or haîf-
trained man. 1 trust that thîs feeling wilI prevail in
New Brunswick as elsewhere, and that, in fairness to
its youth, more liberai public support wiii be given to
its University than ever before.

Since 1 began, at the request of the Chiancellor, to
write this note, 1 have listened to my old Coliege
friend, Sir George Foster, escaped for the moment
from the Peace Conference at Paris, explaining as few
others can to a London audience the present position,
the vast resources, and the potential greatness of
Canada. If the University of New Brunswick had
neyer done more than train this one exponent of our
country's place in tlie world, alI that has been spent
upon it would lie more than justified. And I am sure
that lie feels, as many others of us wlio have studied
within lier walls feel, tliat to tlie University and its
training we owe in large measure tlie opening of the
door of opportunity in life, and the capacity to deal
witli tlie work given us to do.

KING'S COLLEGE CHAPEL, CAMBRIDGE.
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CANADIAN INFANTRY.
By LIEUTENANT W. L. MacDONALD, M.A., PH.D.

W HEN so rnuch has alreadv been said, and suchappalling waves of worcls are threatening to
overwhelrn the innocent reader in
the years that are top corne on the
subject of the war in general, one
feels the futilitv of trying to Write
brieflv on sncb an important
subject as " Canadian Infantry."
Lt is at once so vast, and the in-
dividual's observation so lirnited,
that the task seemrs impossible
from the start. The deeds of
Canada's arrny in the earlier days
of tbe war bave been told semni-
officially, well or ili, in " Canada
in Flanders," and Canada's p)art
throughout the struggle is con-
tained in the many official des-
patches that have been published
frorn tîme to tinw. For an article
of this kiiid the ideal treatrnent
would be to Write an account of
the operations *of the various
infantry unit5 inl which the Uni-
versity of New Brunswick men DR. W. L. MAeD
were enrolled, but the futility Professor of English, U
of this is obvions. The presenit
writer, for instance, carne overseas in an Ontario
Battalion, was transferred on arrivai in England to a

ONA1
niver

central Ontario Reserve, transferred again to a
Western Reserve to reinforce a Manitoba (Winnipeg)

Battalion in France, and on re-
turning to England was for a
tirne transferred to the New
Brunswick Reserve. In other
words, geographical dlistinctions
were to a very large extent
obliterated. More interesting stili,
personally, would it be to tell of
the various University of New
Brunswick students 1 met bere
and there at camps, schools and
bospitals in England and France;
yet sucb experiences have no
general interest, and 1 arn forced
to, endeavor to raise the veil from
the ob)vions.

"The main force of every arrnv
is made Up of the infantry. These
are the battle winners. Every
other arrn of the service is aux-
iliary to the men who plod on
foot with rifle on shoulder and

(LD, M.A., PHD. hayonet at 1)elt." So speaks a
sity of New Brunswick. competent writer on the British

Army of today. The difficulties
of raising and properly training this essential arm
are correspondingly great. The real history of the

1-i
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war, so far at least as Canada is concerned, will neyer
lie written, for it involves an account of recruiting
that is flot easily, however willingly, forgotten by
those who had to raise the battalions before con-
scription came to the rescue. Speaking from personal
experience, one of the greatest difficulties was the
universal knowledge that the infantry was the back
bone of the army, and that ultimatelv it had to bear
the brunt of the fighting. When the recruiter met
a man who was likely to become a soldier sooner
or later, in nine cases out of ten, he was met by the
evasion "when 1 join up it will be withi the cyclists,
artillery or engineers, " according to the traditions of
the locality in which the prospective recruit happened
to be. One of the pleasantest of my recruiting
experiences was the satisfaction 1 had of bringing
several such shirkers to a "show down " by referring
them on the spot to an artillery major who had
kindly consentedl to attend me on my rounds with
just this object in view.

Finally, however, the recruiting did come to an
end and the battalion arrived in England, already
well trained owing to the length of time it had
required to bring it up, to sufficient strength to go
overseas. Then the inevitable separation of men,
non-commissioned officers and officers, took place.
A necessary and entirely good provision,-yet there
is no doubt that the process destroyed to a great

extent the enthusiasm with which each succeeding
unit arrived in England. Esprit de corps wvas ail but
an impossibility in a reserve. On the other hand the
training was much more effective and the discipline
immensely more strict; and, after ail, real esprit de
corps is developcd only in the fi&hting zone. To
speak first of the most important element of reserve
life. One of the commonplaces of the war is
the extraordinary development of specialized train-
ing. Barrack square drill could be as effcctively
carried on in Canada as in England, but facilities
for training men in bombing, entrenching, and anti-
gas measures were neyer (at least not in the days
of recruiting) available on this side of the water.
An instructor was like a basebail player,- to be
successful he must be a specialist; if he was a good
bomber, he was hardly expected to, be more than
efficient in anti-gas, or bayonet fighting. It is curious
to note how difierent branches of training were
emj)hasized according to, the experiences of the army
in the field. At the beginning the rifle and bayonet
were ail important; then the bomber had his
day; during 1917 anti-gas measures (which every-
body hated cordially) had more emphasis than any
other;, but finaliy Infantry Training and Field Ser-
vice Regulations were vindicated and Musketrv and
B. F. came back to their own. One curious (and
irritating) fea ture of the training was the exasperating

KING'S COLLEGE CHAPEL, CAMBRIDGE.
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recrudescence of the old-style sergeant instructor's
influence. The "about turn" on the marcb, for
exampie, was not being done in the proper way and
many a (luli " Rookie " h ad a miserable two months in
mastering this ail important drill movement. "Right
incline" did flot seem meaning full enough, so the
edifying premonit9ry exhortation "4move to the
right by diagonal march" was prefaced, a revival of
an old order 1 have since been told. No doubt sucli
changes had their value, if one could discover them,
but the everlasting question was "wby, in the name
of Mars, doesn't the war office get out a new Infantry
Training?" One was left wîth the sLspicion that
Chelsea would then perhaps be deprived of its "cor-
ner" on infantry drill. 'Ihe net resuit of such
changes in unimportant details was a pathetic lack of
uniformity of method in parade square drill. Men-
tion bas been made of the tigbtening of discipline on
arrivai in England. Manv a so!dier who in Canada
bad "fi ve d ays C'. B. " to show opposite an "A. W. L. "
on bis conduct sheet was dismayed at having to do
" twentv-eight days F. P. No. 2 " for a similar offence
in England.

CUTTING BARBED WIRE.

So far experience of Canadian camps in Engiand
onlv bas been noticed, but there may be some advan-
tage in writing on this side of the war, since it bas
naturally received much less attention than tbe more
exhilarating life in France. Perbaps, moreover,
if an average were struck it would be xound that a
Canadian soidier's experiences in Europe were about
evenly divided betwecn England and France in
point of time. For reasons that I have sufficiently
indicated, the life of the Canadian Infantryman in
France is going to be briefly deait witb. It is extra-
ordinary how the varions steps from enlistment to
going into action foilowed one anotber s0 naturaliy,
both prospectively in the imagination and actualiy,
tbat the iast step of ail seemed little more strange
tban the first. At the Base in France one feit that
he wvas a fully trained soidier. That presumption,
however, neyer by any chance got him out of going
tbrough the gas chamber before proceeding, after
a short or long period, to, join bis battalion. From

OBSERVATION POST.

this point on, the mind was in constant preparation
for the great adventure -actually engaging in the
great war. Amnongst the thousand elements that
made up the life of the infantry in the flgbting zone,
only one shall here be mentioned. It was particuiarly
disconcerting, especiaily for a subaltern, to follow the
changes in the platoon organization. "The piatoon
is divided into four sections each under a non-com-
mîssioned officer." Such was the innocent descrip-
tion of the platoon in the official books of 1914.
Foilowing tbe new French system, in 1916 these four
sections of riflemen yielded an organization of rifle-
men, bombers, and Lewis gunners,- two sections of
the first, one eacb of the second. The numbers in
the bombing section differed in the Imperial and the
Canadian forces. Then a rifle grenade section took
the place of one of the rifle sections; then another
Lewis gun section found its place, and the rifle
grenadiers were absorbed amongst the bombers. A
platoon commander migbt leave bis platoon for a
couple of weeks and find quite a new organization on
his return. Lewis gun teams required very speciai
training, and during the iast months of the war the
ideai was to have every man in the platoon a traîned
"No. 1 " Lewis gunner. 1 returned once to my
battalion to, flnd my platoon only baif strength
owing to, a disastrous tour in the lîne in which a third
of the company bad gone out gassed. I was forced to
organize the remnainder into two Lewis gun sections
oniy. But ail this pointed to one thing -it was
becoming a war in which rifle fire was ail important.
And so the old lnfantry Training of the first montbs
of the war vindicated the truth of its prinripies, and
one actually saw in action the sections, platoons and
companies advancing in tbe formations advised,
tbough flot prescribed, in "I1. T . 1914. "
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,ATILLERY INWARFAREc..
By LIEUTENANT BRYDONE DE B. MILLIDGE, M.C.

W HEN the report reached Canada after theBattie of Amiens on Augtst Sth iast -"that
the work of the artillery was wonderful, " few people
realized how great a development had taken place in
this brandli of the service during the war. A great
improvement has been made fromi the early days
when the major of a battery would go out, put lis
finger in his mouth, hold it up and
say " add fif ty " or " ten minutes
more right" down to the present
time when the meteors are de-
livered to the batteries six times
a day, and, to use a well-known
training expression, "things are
made fool-proof," also froma the
time xvhen three rounds of amn-
munition per day was tie allow-
ance down to the present day
when unlimited quantities are
available.

The first Canadian Contingent
lef t Canada with two heavy F
batteries (60 pounders), one
division of field artillery (18
pounders>, and "A" and "B"
batteries o>f the Royal Canadian
Horse Artillery.

At the time ot the armistice the
Canadian Corps had in France
twelve siege batteries (V", 8" and LIEUT. B. D

9.2" howitzers) ,two heavv batteries (60 pounders), five
complete divisions of artillery (18 pounders and 4.5
howitzers) with their trench mortar brigades, the Sth
a rmy brigade, "A" and "B" batteries. R. C. H. A.,
and " E" battery, anti-aircraf t. However, even with
this army the corps had much additional artillery
supporting it in a "show," so that il will be seen,

taas the war progressed, the extent to which
artillery was used increased tremendousiy. In the
early days of the war, when a battalion com-
mander had a battery supporting him, he was
satisfied; but in 1917, when a brigadier had six
batteries of field artillery and three siege batteries
to support two hattalions in the lie, he raised a
terrible noise.

In the early days of the war the 18 pounders used
to, be regarded as monsters, but, when larger artillery
took the field, they assumed the name of " Pip-
squeaks. "

Artillery really developed fromn a combination of
guess and luck to a system of science, where such

B. MI

accurate calculations wcre made, thiàt few shots were
rnisplaced and the gunner knew when he pulled the
trigger that the sheli was going to land near the target.
The infantry felt they had confidence in the artillery
because they knew that everything had been taken
into account and special precautions taken for their
safcty.

The greatest development,
perhaps, occurred when the nat-
ural elements were allowed for,
and special corrections made for
them.

The meteors came into the
batteries every four hours in the
following form, and new correc-
tions issued, if necessary.

07 35s il 116~
10 40 12 115
20 45 14 113
30 50 16 111

Barometer 29.17.
The first column represents

the time of flight of the projectile
ralculated from the time the sheil
leaves the muzzle till it strikes
the ground. The range is oh-
taîned from the map. Then by
looking up in the range table the
corresponding time of flight is

ILLIDOE, M.C. ascertained. From this time of
flight the temperature of the air is chosen. That is
represented by tie second column. The third column
gives the velocity of the wind and the fourth column
the direction of wind.

A correction is made for tie temperature of the
air according as it is above or below 60' F. Another
correction is made for the temperature of the charge
according as it is lving out in the open and 10' F.
higher for ammunition under cover.

By drawing a circle, the angle between the line of
fire and the direction of the wind is found, and the
wind transferred to the lîne of fire, either in front or
behind. A correction for line must be made for this
change and also a correction for range depending on
the velocity of the wind.

The barometer plays an important part in shooting
and a correction must be made for it. This correc-
tion i re-corrected according to the height of the
battery above datum.

The size and shape of the fuse alters the range con-
siderably, because it is a well-known fact that a
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sharp pointed sheil will carry farther than a blunt
one. The difference in level makes an alteration
in line which must also be allowed for.

The gun itself has an error large or small accord-
ing to the extent to which it is worn by previous use.
When a gun is worni, a certain amount of the fire
originating from the explo-ion of the charge is lost

FIELD ARTILLERY IN ACTION.

and escapes past the shell, while it is still in the
base, and so the projectile does flot receive the initial
velocity that it wvould if the sheil fitted tightly in
the base. WX'th the above corrections taken into
account, the sheil will land on the target, and guess
work is a thing of the past.

Another great factor that came into artillery is
liaison, a word permanently adopted from the French
and implies co-operation. lu the early part of the
war co-operation between the different armns of the
service was lacking to a çgreat extent, but finally it
was "liaison" everywhe re. Artillery "liaisoned"
with infantry in the line and at infantry brigade;
infantry with infantry; tanks with infantry, air force
with infantry and artillery; division with di% ision;
corps with corps; armny with armv, and nations with
nations. Perfect co-operation was necessary and
was accomplished. The great smoothness with
which attacks and advances took place in the latter
stages of the war wcre in a great measuire due to
co-operation.

On a nîce quiet sector liaison duty is looked
upon as a "soft job," particularly when aIl that the
gay young artillery subaltern bas to do is to rest
bis tired hones and help consume the infantry rations.
This tour varies from three to seven days, and out-
side of taking a walk round the front line a couple
of times fluring his tour ail he bas to do is sleep,
which job be does exceedingly well.

ARTILLERY WAGON LINES IN FRANCE.

However, he is there to advise the infantry
battalion commander regard ing his artillery support
and to explain any phase of the artillery to them.
If any short shooting is done, he must make a
thorough enquiry, and find out who is responsible
by collecting the time of occurrence, the nature of
projectile, direction from which it came and a piece
of the shell if possible. He must advise his own
Colonel just how things stand and wbether the
infantrv are satisfied.

During a "show" his job is much more difficuît.
He must always be in close contact with the battalion
commander, and act as the representative of the
artillerv Colonel.

Many decorations have been won by artillerymen
on liaison duty, and when an infantry Colonel
recommends an artilleryman he usually deserves it.

He must be always able to get'the guns "turned"
on any spot designated by the infantry at short
notice, and to do this communications, must be
maintaine(l at aIl costs.

Comnmunication is the
Most important branch of
artillery. Signallers were
trained in the use of flags
andl heliograplis, but, with

r the coming of trench war-
fare, these were replaced
by the telephone. This had
not been foreseen and the
artiliery had very scanty
equipment. In the early
days of the war commercial

ARTILLERY IN ACTION.
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wires, taken from standing telephone and telegraph
lines, were used and strung on bottles for insulators.
To meet the new demnand insulated wire was issued.
The first phone used was known as the D 3, and oneC
wire was used with an earth return. Switchboards
as an issue were unknown, but were improvised from
cartridge cases with bulles for plugs. Some time in

OLD RUINS USED AS GUN PiT.

1915 the Germans brought out an apparatus to pick
up messages f rom our ground lines; and to overcome
this, metalled returns were used. Also telephones
were set up in the front Hues with both terminais
grounded on which false messages were sent, or thcse
phones kept buzzing in an attempt to plug the Ger-
man listening machines, but these were unsuccessful.
Orders were issued that A unnecessary conversations
over telephones be stopped, and that no important
messages, such as map locations, etc-, be sent within
eight thousand yards of the front lune. This greatly
retarded the use of the phone, so an invention known
as the Fullerphone with a continuous wave was
brought into use.

On this instrument messages could be huz7ed
without fear of themn beîng picked up.

Telephones necessitoted wires and these had to be
kept up. In a big show this
xvas difficuit, and hues were
run in diplicate and trip-
licate and even laddered,
that is duplicate systems
were joined up by short
lengths of wire at frequent
intervals. Even xith these
at times lines failed entirely
and flags, heliographs,
pigeons, lamps, both day
and night, and flappers
had to be used. The latter
is a sort of shutter which
shows a white face when
open and blackwhen closed.

In the battle of Pass-
chendaele telephone com-
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munication failed entirely, and lamp and pigeon had
10 be used.

Towards the end of the war visual signalling came
into its own as lines could flot be laid quickly enough
to keep up with the retreating Hun.

With the development of the aeroplane the scope
of the artillery was greatly enlarged. Artillery

UAMOUFLAGEL) UjUN FIT.

observation machines high in the air could observe
the bursts of larger shells many miles behind the line,
and with their wireless apparatus they could signal
the necessary corrections. Aeroplane photogriaphs
gave accurate locations of battery positions and this
necessitated the use of camouflage; but even this
did not entirely disguise their location. Various
methocis were resorted 10 in order to escape aerial
observation. Pits were built flat and level w~ith the
ground and were thus hidden. Even with this crpf ty
device it was sometimes impc ssible to conceal themn
f rom the enemy. They were constructed to with-
stand any attack except from the heaviest artillery.
The Germans built concrete gun pits on the rear of
Vimy Ridge, that were said to be stronger than the
coast defénces of England. After the taking of
Viny in the spring of 1917, observation posts were

FIELD ARTILLERY COING INTO ACTION.
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established ail along the Ridge, and from these a
wonderful view was obtained of ail the enemy's
back country.

The observation post is the eye of the army, and
o'ping a special branch of artillery, particularly in
field. The observation post is manned by an officer
and three signallers whose tour of duty varies from
one to four days. During this time they must be
constantly at their post of dutx'. A log is kept in
which is recorded enemy movements, hostile shelling,
new enemy construction, in fact everything of impor-
tance.

The hour before sunrise is the most important
hour of the day, as this is the time usually chosen for
an attack. The observer, watching with searching
gaze the enemy fines emerging from a morning mist,
and expecting to sec at any time the grev clad figures
stealing toward our trench, is reallv thankful when
the sun emerges triumphant and he sees that ail is
quiet.

The observation post is the place where the
artilleryman has his best time. On a nice sunny
afternoon it is fine sport for the observing officer of a
field battery to sec a party of Huns corne withîn
range of lis sniping gun and to disperse thern with a
few well placed rounds of tirned shrïpnel, thus illus-

trating to themn the old adage of "the quick and the
dead."

Reports are sent to headquarters twice daily and
more frequently, if the situation demands it. From
these reports the intelligence staff make a surnmary
of the day's events and get a good idea of what the
wily enemy is contemplating.

An observation post is primarily for observation
and must be located so as to command a good view
of the enemy country. It must be inconspicuous
and preferably away from possible targets. From
the viewpoint of the personnel a deep dugout is con-
sidered a great acquisition.

When trench warfare came to an end on August
8, 1918, and the enemy were forced back 12,000
yards in the first day, great joy was manifested by
the gunners, because at last their longed-for oppor-
tunity had arrived. They now galloped madly into
action, hear "Haît, action front," unlimber and
shoot at the enemy through open sights, as they
have often dreamed oi, but neyer before realized.
They advanced on thc heels of the infantry and
incidentally received many casualties from machine
gun fire, both in men and lorses. It was in this
stae that field artillery received its truc reward,
after so much waiting, and its opportunity for dis-
tinguishing itself had arrived.

CANADIAN HOWITZERS CU=TNG WIRE.

ENLISTMENTS. -TIc total
number of men enlistcd in
Canada f rom the beginning
of the war to November 15,
1918, was 595,441.

In addition to the above,
14,590 British and Allied
reservists went from Can-
ada to rejoin the colours
in their own countries.

Herr Von Heydebrand
(Conservative member of
the Reichstag, in a speech
to his constituents at
Trebnitz, june il): "The
Englishman las a bulldog
nature. Let us recaîl how
Great Britain, one and a
haîf years ago, appeared on
the battlefield wvitli 120,000
men,whereasshe hasnowan.
armv of some two millions!
Tley fix their tectl in firm.
like a l)ulldog."

1
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READJUTMENT
And the Part which the University of New Brunswick may Play in this Important National Work.

By His Honor, the Honorable WILLIAM PIJGSLEY, K.C., M.A., LL.D., D.C.L.
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of New Brunswick.

ITAKE it that "Readjustment" does flot mean
merely getting back to normal conditions as tbey

were before the War. It means far more than that.
It means that those ideals for the triumpb of whicb
titis (;reat War bas been successfully fought by the
forces of democracy, liberty, civilization and Chris-
tianity, shall be perpetuated throughout the world.
And while it is confidently expected that the whole
world will in the end be tbe
gainer by the terrible sacrifices
which the British Empire ami its
Allies have made, may we flot
also hope that among the Allied
Nations there may be a greater
resultant benefit, in some degree
commensurate with tbe loss of
blood and treasure wbich lias
been sustained?

1 saw recently ini a verv ex-
cellent magazine of wide circu-
lat ion, a post-war statement of
its mission and it seemed to state
so well what will, in the new, and
we trust, better era, upoti wbich
the world is entering, 1w the desire
o)f every good citizen. that 1 take
the liberty of quoting from it, with
some slight immaterial omissions.
It is -

1. To advocate tbe rights of
childhood -to a dlean birtb, to HsHnr h o
proper nourishment, to a good Lieutenant-Gover
ed ucation.

2. To assert the sacredness of the home as an
instrument of civilization and dernocracy.

3. To stimulate the thougbts and aspirations of
those who serve at humble but essential tasks.

4. To demand justice and fair dealing for aIl and
equal rigbts for those equally wortby.

5. To promote the desire for better bornes, and
better food, and better surroundings, and better
schools, and to show how tbese ideals may be realized.

6S. To encourage measures that will result in
genuine conservation -- the conservation of time, of
energy, of raw materials, of finisbed products, of lIfe
itself.

7. To co-operate with every agency for welfare
work, iii peace times as well as war times.

S. To aid hii tbe great work of reconstruction
ani reorganizatîon, helping the world to profit f rom
its sacrifices.

~orab
nor o

9. To become the exponent of a growing public
conscîousness that the well-being of others takes
precedence of claims for personal reward or gain.

If tbere is one tbing more tban another which the
experience of the Allied Nations in this war bas
taugbt, it is this, tbat the State bas been woefully
neglectful of the proper care of child life, and of the
physical well-being of its youtb. Tbe very large

percentage of young men who
failed to come up to tbe qualify-
ing tests for military service was
really appaliing. In Canada, in
tbe United States, in (;reat
Britain, it was tbe same. By
reason of physical defects, due
often, nto doubt, to inherited
weakness, but more often to ne-
glect during childbood, or to the
want of proper physical training
wbile growing to maturity, a very
large percentage of the young
manhood of the foremost nations
of the world was found wanting
in that virility necessary to stand
the bardships of militarv life. It
is, 1 am ýýure, only necessary to
caîl the attention of the voung
men and women attending the
Universitv of New Brunswick,
wbo so tborougbly believe in
physical training and in the age-

leC WiLLiAM PJGstzY, olmtt Mesanincroe
,f New Brunswick. l ot- Mnsaaicrpe

sano " -to this fact, so deplor-
able from a national standpoint, to cause them,
wben tbey leave Aima Mater, to become crusaders
on behalf of improved conditions in tbis respect.

From paragraphs 2 and 5, 1 would like to empha-
size the foliowing -" To assert tbe sacredness of the
bonme as an instrument of civilization and dernocracy
- to promote tbe desire for better bornes, and better
food, and better surroundings, and better schools,
and to show bow these ideais may be realized."
What a glorious opportunity for making effective
the iofty purpose and bigh endeavour of those who
will, f rom year to year, go out fromn the University,
s0 well equipped by their years of training within its
walls, to become leaders of thought, and wbo can do
so mucb to realize the ideals set forth in these two
paragrapbs! They know frorn observation, as weIl
as 1, wbat sJ)lendid work is to be done along these

...... ...... ....
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lines. They know that in the congested portions of
our cities and towns, and in our villages, and even on
the farm, conditions of the home life, in many cases,
do not make for good, healthy, virile citi7enship -
and that thousanas of children having in them the
material for making the very best manhood and
womanhood of the nation, are, by reason of the
conditions under which they live, seriously handi-
capped in the race of life.

In this connection let me say that, in my opinion,
one of the most hopeful signs being manifested in
this post-war period, is the intense longing which is
being manifested by the manual workers to have
homes of their own, where they can live with reason-
able comfort and bring up their families under
healthful conditions. It is pleasing to note that the
State is recogni7ing its duty in this respect, and is
lending financial assistance toward solving the
"Housing Problem." But in order that the very
laudable plans now being formulated may be as
successful as it is hoped they will be, earnest and
intelligent co-operation by governmental and muni-
cipal authorities, the home-seekers and the general
public will be necessary.

Possibly some form of municipal or state insur-
ance, to provide against sickness or death of the
home-builder, may be required, in order to save the
home for the worker's family, in event of such a
contingency. In our large industrial centres the
seemingly eternal clashing of interests between
capital and labor, resulting in frequent strikes,
disastrous alike to the employees and employers,
and harmful to the whole community, naturally
causes great anxiety as to the future, especially at
this time when the workers of the civilized world are
demanding an improvement of their social status
and living conditions, commensurate with their
splendid achievements during the war, both in the
factory and on the battlefields. No steps can be
taken which will be so effectual in creating contented
and prosperous communities of workers, as to make
for them generous provision for securing comfortable
homes, and pleasant home surroundings. at a cost
which the rate of wages they receive will enable them
to bear without financial inconvenience. In this
good work, which must appeal to all patriotic citizens,
the intelligent University graduate will be able to
play a most important part.

I cannot consider fully the quoted paragraphs
above set forth, all of which emphasize plans for
improvement of national conditions, and are embraced
within the meaning of the word - "Readjustment"
-in its broadest sense. They could be made the
text for a lengthy article, in which the limited space
at my disposa forbids my îndulging. I would,
however, like to call attention to these words - "To

encourage measures that will result in genuine
conservation - the conservation of raw materials,
of finished products."

The chair of Forestry in the University has proved
a great -and in the future will prove a still greater
- assistance to the Department of Crown Lands in
conserving this most important provincial asset. It
would amaze our people if accurate figures could be
compiled and laid before them, showing the financial
loss which this Province has suffered by the wanton
destruction of forest areas, from which valuable
timber has been wholly removed, leaving barren
wastes, utterly valueless for agricultural purposes.
The University graduates in Forestry, impressed, as
they will be, with the importance, not alone of con-
serving the forests, but of restoring for the genera-
tions to come by a system of reforestation, the
wealth which has been destroyed, will be able to
educate public opinion along these lines, and so
confer untold benefits, not only upon future genera-
tions, but upon these now living.

The war, among its manifold lessons, has taught
our people the necessity of developing to the fullest
extent our natural resources. The water powers of
the Province have great potential value - so have
its coal mines, its deposits of lime and gypsum, its
oil shales, petroleum and natural gas, as well as
various other minerals. Their successful develop-
ment, depending, as it does, so much upon the
knowledge, judgment and skill of the well-trained
engineer, will add greatly to the general prosperity
and happiness of the people. Here is a wide field
for the University of New Brunswick graduate in
Engineering.

But equally important with the others, perhaps
even more so, is the thoroughly trained practical
chemist, who can analyze the minerals, the woods,
the plant growth of the Province, ascertain their
component elements, determine the uses ta which
they can best be put, and by laboratory tests, learn
their values, and more especially the value of by-
products which may be derived from them. In this
work, it seens to me, there is great room for the skill
of the practical chemist.

The University bas done great public service in
the past through its Chair of Chemistry, but if it had
a commodious, up-to-date building, with suitable
laboratories, where Applied Science could be properly
taught, the good result of its past teaching would be
insignificant compared to the splendid results which
would follow. I learn that the University authorities
are desirous that a Memorial Building, in memory of
those undergraduates who made for their country in
the Great War the supreme sacrifice, to be used in
part for the teaching of Applied Science, may soon
be undertaken through the aid of the Alumni and
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others. May 1 flot venture to express the hope that
through general popular assistance and generous
public aid -either by the Dominion as a part of its
assistance to technical education -so often spoken

AIl Hall the New

of-or by the Province -- probablv owing to my
position I should flot say by which - a fitting key-
stone max' be placed in the arch of this reallv excellent
State University?

Memorial Building!

IBAILLEUL:
(March 17, 1916)

By THEoDORE GOODRiDGE RoBERIS, late H.Q. let Canadian Division, B. E. F.

B AILLEUL is, uld and not beautiful. Its streetsare narrow and its squares are treeless. One
can imagine it as being exceedingly stuffy and com-
monplace in times of peace. When approached f roma
the north it Jures one with an irregular and romantic
silhouette which promises vague delights-the
adventures, the relaxations, the f rivolity, and com-
forts of a city. Alas! these things are not realized
here. This is not a city. Yet Bailleul has been in
close touch with romance and history for hundreds
of years. Centuries ago it was laid siege to' by an
English Army. 1 cannot be more definite in this
matter of the siege, as the only books near enough to
hand for immediate reference are a Field Service
Pocket Book and an English-French Dictionary.

Once upon a time the Three Musketeers rode
through Bailleul, clattering over the pavé at a rate
that no conscientious A. P. M. would permit nowa-
days,* The old town continues to stand dull and
treeless in the midst of history and romance.

On the afternoon of
March 17, 1916, in the
square across which the
converted Hôtel de Ville
faces an unconverted and
musty hostelry, a Frenchi
General was ceremoniously
received by a Canadian
Geveral of equal rank, a
French guard of honor was
met by a ('anadian guard
of honor of equal strength,
French and Canadian hrass
bands perform-ed, and the
efforts of Frenchi trumpets
were seconded by the best
endeavours cf Canadian
pipes and drums. French
cix ilians and Englisli and
('anadian soldiers crowded
the sides of the square and
surveyed the sceije from

SSneteabove date. the town has
been occupied by Gernains for a short
time. and partîally destroyed by Stre.___________

the windows of houses, shops, and estaminets. The
fathers of the town stood grouped in one corner,
arrayed like Solomon in ail his mourning. From some
of the commanding windows particularly pretty girls
looked forth.

The cause of ail this cereinonious, martial, and
affectionate display stood in single rank in the middle
of the square with their backs to the Headquarters of
the Canadian Corps and their faces to the musty hotel
and one wing of the French guard of honor. They
were Canadian officers and men who were to receive
in French orders and medals fromn the Frenchi General,
recognition of distinguished services and heroic deeds.

The exact sequence of events is not very clear in
my mind. (Senerpl D'Oissel inspected the Canadian
guard of honor, accompanied by General Sir Edwin
Alderson and a mixed, staff. Then General Alderson
inspected the French guard of honor, pausing f re-
quently to question the wearers of decorations. The
French baud plaved "The Marseillaise," and ail the

KUINb O1F I UWN HALL, WILLERVAL.
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spectators cheered. The Frenchi colors advanced,
carried by a lieutenant and guarded by a color-party
with fixed bayonets, and took up a position facing
the ccntre of the rank of Canadians to be decorated.
It was just then, I think, that the Frenchi trumpets
did some fine work.

On the right of, the line stood the officers who
were to become Officers and Chevaliers of the Legion
of Honor -two brigadier-gerierals, a lieutenant-
colonel, a major, and several captains. One by one
they were addressed by the French General and
struck on both shoulders with the sword. Then
each was decorated and kissed on both cheeks. The
Médaille Militaire and the Croix de Guerre were next
pinned on, and ail the officer-recipients received the
saiute of brotherhood on both cheeks.

Glory is not won here without rîsk of death. We
were sharply reminded of this fact during the presen-
tation of the Crosses of the Legion of Honor, when
the General Officer commanding the First Canadian
Division stepped forward and received the Cross s0
valiantlv won and so dearly paid for by Captain
George 'Richardson, late of the Second Canadian
Infantry Battalion.

In the meantime a British aeroplane circled high
above the crowded square, on guard in the sof t grey
sky.

The Canadian band, hidden somewhere in the
neck of a little side street behind a flank of our guard
of honor, struck up "O0, Canada!" 1 know nothing
of the musical value of this composition; but it
always stirs in me the tenderest emotions. 1 have
heard it many times, and in manv places, since my
last sight of Canada; and here, in the old French
town, I was more deeply moved than ever by the
familiar strains. Picture it-and if you are a
Canadian Iy adoption, by service, or by many

generations of citizenship, you will understand. The
spring sky had dulled, since noon, to a sof t grey. In
the centre of the square were the French and Canad ian
generals, the Canadians whose breasts had been so
recently decorated, and the French colors. On two
sides of the square were the smoke-blue, steel-capped
ranks of the French soldiery, and on two sides the
khakî ranks of the Canadians, and around ail the
French women and children and British fighting men;
French sisters in their great white head-dresses; the
faces of men and women at the crowded windows
aglow with pride and friendliness, and over ail and
through ail, thrilling the mild Flemish afternoon and
hundreds of valiant Canadian hearts, the music of
our Canadian Anthem:

"O0, Canada! we stand on guard for thee!"

The ceremony ended soon after this. The guards
of honor, the bands, the trumpeters and the pipers
marched away. The generals, the heroes, the officers
and the crowds dispersed, and as I moved towards the
nearest tea-room with one of the wînners of glory,
the thought came to me that it xvas in the old, dead
days, when France and England used to fight one
another on land and sea, that the phrase "our friend
the enerny" was created. It is a phrase that shall
neyer again he used by Frenchmen or by Englishmen,
for now and for ever our friends are our friends, and
our enemîes are our enemies.

The ceremony is passed, but the spirit of it lives
on.

Behind Canada's battle-front in France, within
sound of Canada's guns, we had received honor and
love at the bands of France. The cub of the old lion
had been crowned, with the old lion looking proudly
on.

Canada had lived a great day!

OuR C;ONTRIBUTORS.
JOHN S. ARKWRIGHT.

The very beautiful poem, "O Valiant llearts, " was especially
written by Mr. John S. Arkwright to commemorate the signing
of the armistice and the cessation of hostilities on November 11,
1918. The poemn was sung by a large gathering of English and
Dutch at a service of Thanksgiving held in the Amphitheatre,
Union Buildings, Pretoria. This tremnendous gathering was
attended by His Excellency the Right Hon. Viscount Buxton,
Governor General of South Africa, and his suite. To take
part ini this festival of rejoicing large numbers came from differ-
ent parts of South Africa, including a choir of 400 choristers
froma Johannesburg. The poem, written in memnory of those
heroes who have willingly given their lives in a noble cause,
aptly expresses those sentiments of resignation to sacrifice so
typical of British adherence to duty.

T. C. L. KETCHUM.

Mr. T. C. L. Ketchum belongs, to a family whose name has
long been closely allied to, the University of New Brunswick.
His father, the late Canon W. Q. Ketchum, was a distinguished
graduate of the college. Mr. Ketchumn is a barrister by pro-
fession and has an important legal clientèle in Woodstock. As a
writer he has attained repute and bis article in the pages of this
magazine, dealing with the heroic self-sacrifice of University
of New Brunswick men in the Great War, will certainly appeal
strongly to the readers of these pages. Mr. Ketchum exempli-
fies the quiet resignation to duty and sacrifice, now exercised hy
so many, insomuch as to the great cause of human liberty he
gave his only son, James C. Ketchum, '15, who, like many
other of Canada's soldiers, was killed in action.
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MRS. H. F. McLEOD.

Mrs. H. F. McLeod, M.A., has been a very active worker
in the varjous branches of patriotic work, Fo ably described in
the article "Women's Work," appearing in this magazine. As
an energetic member of the Alumnae Society of the University
of New Brunswick she is ever ready and wiliing to give the
coliege the benefit of her excellent judgment and executive
abiiity. Mrs. McLeod is a most capable organizer and an
untiring worker. Mrs. McLeod is the wife of Colonel H. F.
McLeod, O. C., l2tb (N. B.) Battalion, C. E. F., and M. P. for
York County.

THEODORE GOODRIDGE ROBERTS.

Captain T. G. Roberts, the youngest son of the late George
Goodridge Roberts and Emma (Biiss) Roberts, was burn in
Fredericton, on july 7, 1877. He cornes from a family maniy
members of which are well known authors, littérateurs and
poets, and have made many valuabie contributions to the field
of letters. He is the brother of the writers - Charles G. D.
Roberts and Elizabeth Roberts MacDonald, and the celebrated
poet Bliss Carmait is his cousin. Captaîn Roberts bimself is
an author of international repute. He bas been a very extensive
traveiler, having lived in Newfoundiand, Labrador, West Indies
and Europe, and this wide knowiedge of climes and men is
refiected in the numerous articles, stories, lyrics and ballads
that have proceeded from his fertile brain, He is the author of
" The Red Feathers. " " ýThe Warp, " " Love on Smoky River, "
"Blessingtons FolIy," "Forest Fugitives," etc., etc. He is
part author of "Thirty Canadian V. C.'s" and other officiai
miiitary' books. Sir Francis Warren, Professor of Poetry,
Oxford University, a recognized autbority on the poetic art, bas
placed Captain Roberts as "one of Canada's seven poets of
established reputation. "

Captain Roberts has had a varied experience in miiitary
activity. He served througbout the Cuban Campaigit, in the
Spanisb.-American war. In the Great War he saw active ser-
vice from September, 1914, until December 24, 1918, in the 12th
Battalion, C. E.F. He was attached to the Headquarters Staff,
B. E. F. (G. S. O. 3), and was aide-de-camp to, Lieutenant-
Generai Sir Arthur Currie from June, 1917, to March, 1918.

CHARLES EDWARD POPPLESTONE.

Dr. C. E. Poppiest one, M. A., D. Litt., B. es L., occupies tbe
chair of French and German at the University of New Bruns-
wick. Born at Bradford, Yorksbire, England, he is the youngest
member of a large famil3/, nearly aIl of wbom have been closely
allied to the teaching profession. Dr. Popplestone was educated
in England, France and Germany. He bas traveiied exten-
siveiy and bas ciosely studied the educationai systems of tbe
various countries in which he bas iived. He bas bad a long
experience as a teacher of Modemn Languages. He rame to
Canada in March, 1913, since wben he bas readiiy associated
with the various progressive activities of this country. Dr.
Poppiestone bas establisbed bimseif as a writer, and is tbe author
of numerous articles and stories publisbed un periodicals and
magazines in England, Canada and United States.

MR. JUSTICE J. H. BARRY.

J udge Barry, wbo bas written for these pages tbe article on
"The University of New Brunswick Memorial," is very weIi
known un Canadian legal circles. For some time be bad an extens-
ive practice as a barrister in Fredericton. Then for some time be
was Judge of Probate, and later was promoted to bis present
exaited position as Judge of tbe Supreme Court. For many
years J udge Barry bas been a member, of tbe Senate of the
University of New Brunswick, and in that capacity bas been

Iargeiy instrumental in raising tbe educational value of tbe
coilege to its present bigb standard of efficiency. His Honor
bas always taken a lively intercst in educationai matters, and,
realizing tbat a tborougbiy comprebensive systemn of education
is the most valuabie asset tbat any nation can possess, be may
be reiied upon to see tbat, as the ieading educational, institution
of tbe province, tbe Ujniversity of New Brunswick will continue
to keep abreast witb tbe times.

MISS E. B. HUNTER.
Miss E. B. Hunter, B. A., of tbe '92 ciass, is so weII known

tbrougbout the Maritime Provinces that it is hardiy necessary
to introduce ber tu tbe readers of the Memoriai Magazine.
Miss Hunter is tbe President of tbe Aiumnae Society of the
University of New Brunswick, and bas neyer failed to, maintain
a liveiy interest un ail matters appertaining to the welfare of ber
old Aima Mater. Througbout the war Miss Hunter has dis-
played indefatigabie energy in every brancb of Red Cross and
otber patriotic work. The glorious success that has attended
tbe arms of our boys in the trenches is due un no small degree to
the sterling patriotism and untiring entbusiasm of sucb women
as Miss Hunter.

LIEUTENANT WELDON CARTER.

Lieutenant Weldon Carter is the son of Dr. W. S. and Mrs.
Carter, of Fredericton. At the time of bis eniistment, Septem-
ber, 1916, in tbe Canadian Garrison Artiilery, Weidon Carter
was a member of tbe Freshman ciass of tbe University of New
Brunswick. He went over to England witb tbe 76tb Battery
of Winnipeg, but sbortly after bis arrivai was transferred to the
Royal Naval Air Service. In this article Lieutenant Carter bas
modestiy refrained from any mention of bis own achievements.
As a matter of fact be spent about six montbs in active fighting,
being a member of tbe 203rd Squadron whicb was commanded
by the famous Colonel Raymond Coiiishaw. Lieutenant Carter
bas officiai credit for bringing down five Germait aeropianes.

lIn a recent issue of tbe University Montbiy there appeared a
personai letter wbicb Lieutenant Carter had written to bis sister.
Tbis interesting letter describes bow bis machine was shot from;
tbe ground, while be was flying low, and figbting tbe Germait
troops. He was forced to land bebind the lines of tbe enemy.
He succeeded in returning safeiy, but, in order to do so, he bad to
pass tbrougb the barrage of our own troops.

REVEREND FRANK BAIRD.

Tbe Reverend F. Baird, M.A., is a native of New Brunswick,
baving been born at Cbipman in 1870. He graduated at the
University of New Brunswick un 1895, and then proceeded to
tbe degree of M. A. at tbe University of Dalbousie, Halifax,
N. S. He was a student of theoiogy at the Halifax Presbyterîan
College and also at Edinburgb University. For some years he
bas been the pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Woodstock,
N. B., wbere be is bigbly esteemed by aIl wbo know bim. Mr.
Baird is an autbor of considerable repute. The well known
novel, " Roger Davis, Loyalist, " and aiso numerous short
stories, bave emanated fromn his versatile pet.

ADAM CAMERON.

Professor Adam Cameron, M.A., B.Sc., the geniai and
popular Professor of Cbemistry at the University of New Bruns-
wick is a native of the

"Land of brown beatb and sbaggy wood,
Land of tbe mountain and the flood,

Land of my sires. "'

and received his education at the Universities of Edinburgb and
Saint Andrews, where be graduated witb tbe degrees of M.A.
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and B.Sc. Mis university career bas been conspicuous by bis
distinguished scliolarship and unqualified success. At St.
Andrews lie won the Carnegie Research Scliolarship and was
subsequently appointed Demonstrator in the Chemical Labora-
tory of the same University. Thence he proceeded to Edin-
burgh University as Assistant Professor in the Department of
Cliemistry. From Edinburgh lie was appointed to bis present
position at Fredericton, wliere lie lias rendered valuable service
to the cause of education for several years. Professor Cameron
served in the St. Andrews University Battery (Garrison Artillery)
for five years, during the last two of which lie was Company
Sergeant-Major. During the present war lie lias been Officer
Commanding of tlie University of New Brunswick Officers'
Training Corps. The value of the excellent service he bas
rendered in this capacity is testifled by the military entliusiasm
of those University of New Brunswick students wlio bave been
trained under bis able direction, and by tbeir rapid progress
whule figliting the Empire's cause at thie battie front. Professor
Cameron is an entliusiastic advocate of the national Scottisli
game of golf. He is very popular upon the links and is an expert
wielder of the niblick and tlie brassey.

GEORGE R. PARKIN.

Dr. G. R. Parkin, M.A., LL. D., D. C. L., C. M. G., of the '67
class, is one of thie most brilliant graduates of thie University of
New Brunswick. He is especially well known to tlie people of
Fredericton, baving been Principal of the Fredericton Collegiate
Scliool for eigbteen years. He was luter Principal of thie Upper
Canada College, Toronto, and lias been a Rliodes Scliolarship
Commissioner since 1902. As a writer lie lias achieved inter-
national renown, Me is thie author of " Round the Empire,"
"Essays on Imperial Federation," "Thie Great Dominion,"
" Life of Edward Tbring, " etc. The great services rendered by
Dr. Parkin to the Britishi Empire won for him the well-merited
decoration of C. M. G., in 1898, and later, the University of
Oxford conferred upon bim the lionorary degree of D. C. L.

WILBERT LORNE MacDONALD.

Dr. W. L. MacDonald, M. A., Ph. D., is the Professor of
English at this University. He lias had a long experience in
military matters, and rendered excellent service as Commanding
Officer of the University of New Brunswick Officers' Training
Corps. Dr. MacDonald joined the 78tli Canadian Infantry
Battalion (Winnipeg Grenadiers) in the early part of the war
with the rank of Lieutenant. H-e bas seen considerable active
service at the front, and is now a Professor of the Kbaki Univer-
sity of Canada, at Ripon, Yorkshire.

BRYDONE de BLOIS MILLIDGE.
Lieutenant Brydone de B. Millidge, M. C., wliose instructive

and interesting article on "Artillery in Warfare" is publislied
in tliis magazine, is a young bero of whom. this University in
partîcular and thie Province of New Brunswick in general may
well be proud. Born at Saint John, on july 19, 1894, liereceived
bis early education at the Higli Scliool of that cîty. He then
proceeded to the University of New Brunswick to take the
course in Forestry. But wben the clarion of war sounded,
Lieutenant Millidge, like so many other University of New
Brunswick students, knew tliat duty was callîng liim in another
direction, and, excbanging the academic gown for the kliaki
uniform of a soldier, lie joined the 14tb Brigade, C. F. A,. witli
thie rank of Lieutenant. On bis arrivaI in England lie was
transferred to the Reserve Brigade, and later to the lst Battery,
wîth whicli unit lie took part in several engagements at thie
battle front. It was at Passcliendaele that Lieutenant Millidge
so brilliantly distinguislied himself tliat bis fearless gallantry
and heroic devotion to duty were officially recognized by thie
award of the Military Cross. Thie dauntless conduct tbat
earned for our young liero this coveted distinction is best
described by quoting verbatim from the official records as
publîslied in the London Gazette:

"Lieutenant B. de B. Millidge, F. A. (winner of Military
Cross)- This officer went forward tbrougli a lieavy hiostile
barrage during an attack to take over the duties of a forward
observation officer wlio liad been wounded. Me establislied
communication in spite of great difficulties, and sent in valuable
information. When bis signal station was blown in by a direct
bit, lie organized a rescue party witb great coolness, cleared the
wounded, and reorganized the station. Fie sliowed splendid
determination and j udgment. "

Lieutenant Millidge lias returned from the battle front and
lias now resumed bis studies in thie course of Forestry at thie
University.

THE HONORABLE WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
His Honor, the Honorable Wm. Pugsley, K. C., M. A.,

D. C. L., LL. D., P. C., took bis B. A. degree at thie University
of New Brunswick in 1868. After graduating in thie Faculty of
Arts, lie studied law, took thie degree of B. C. L., and later passed
the required tests (in course) for the degree of D. C. L. By
profession a lawyer, he acliieved a bigli reputation in thie legal
profession. As an active politician for miany years lie bas
rendered valuable services not only to New Brunswick but also
to thie whole Dominion. Fie lias successively occupied the
responsible positions of Speaker of Assemibly, Solicitor-General,
Attorney-General, Premier of New Brunswick, Minister of
Public Works. Fie is now the Lieutenant-Governor of New
Brunswick.

In 1918, thie University of New Brunswick recognized the
great services of so distinguished a graduate by conferring upon

ii the lionorary degree of LI.. D.
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CONSERVATION
Fellow Citizens of New Brunswick:

DID YOU EVER REALIZE?

THAT
The FOREST is New Brunswick's greatest NATIONAL ASSET.

BECAUSE
MILLIONS are invested in FOREST INDUSTRIES.

BECAUSE
THOUSANDS of families are absolui-ely dependent on the FORESTS for their livelihood

BECAUSE
The CROWN LAND FORESTS provide the revenue to maintain your SCHOOLS and

build your ROADS and BRIDGES.

BUT
FOREST FIRES destroyed $80,000 of property last year. Over haif of this loss would

have been averted if FISHERMEN, CAMPERS and PICNIC PARTIES had carefully
EXTINGUISHED their CAMP FIRES, their BURNING MATCHES, their CIGARS and
their CIGARETTES. It takes EIGHTY YEARS to grow a forest after being
NEEDLESSLY DESTROYED hy F IRE.

THEREFORE YOU AS A CITIZEN 0F NEW BRUNSWICK

Should be interested in FOREST FIRE PROTECTION and should CO-OPERATE
with the Forest Service by being CAREFUL with FIRE in the woods YOURSELF and
helping to teach others.

ALWAYS REMEMBER
That EFFICIENT FOREST FIRE PROTECTION can only be secured through the
CO-OPERATION of EVERY CITIZEN.

Report Forest Fires to the Forest Service, Fredericton, N. B.

PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
Issued by the Crown Land Department, E. A. Smith, Minister of Lands and Mines.



College Men
Know how much appearance counts in the
world of business: how important it is to be
cleanly shaven every day; and how much the
riglit kind of a shaving brush adds to the
comfort, ease and pleasure of shaving.

To the man who shaves himself, a

Shavind Brush

M Made of the finest grade of either Badger Hair or
~ Bristies, it is to the man who shaves, what a meer-

:~~j~~%j¶ ? f~schaumn pipe is to the smoker-the acme of luxury.

Being "Set in Rubber, " it is impossible for the bristies
to work out.

For 52 years, we have been making " Better Brushes"
and building up a reputation for them that today is
the most valuable single asset of this great business.
Simms Brushes are made in 200 different styles and
sizes, to suit every beard and every taste. And 'vhen

M Rue Eyou purchase a SIMMS BRUSH, you are securirig
MARK a *"Made-in-Canada"l product that cannot be equalled

_____by the finest imported article.

Ask your Druggist or Hardware Dealer for a Simmrs
Brush and look for the trade mark.

T. S.SIMMS & Co.LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY: ST. JOHN, N. B.

BRACHE: dROTO MONTREAL LONDONBRANCHES- TORONTO



Better Clothes-Real Ecornomy.
The Better C lothes habit is growing. Men are begînning to
i ealie that in, Clothes buyîng, wa r and permainence of style
aire faictors to be consîdered as thoroughlv as price.

Bette,' Clothes are Better Bargains.
Suit for suit, tbey may cost vou a hittle more money
than the ordinary kind, but style for style and wear
for wvear, vou w iii find thein so rnuch better in quality
that the price difference is of secondary importance.

Real Economy
demands that in Clothes ~
your money invested must

- inean comiplete satisfaction
in returni. Vailue in style,

-k' in permanence of style and

in xvear are returned to you
for the purchase price when

vou buy

M. R. A. Clothing
\ hav - Socîîry BRAND"

MVODFis and many other re-
liable makes th'it waiii be sure

to ple'ise.

Manchester Robertson Aison Ltd.
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.



Il1
PRESCRIPTONS

As ordered by your Physician.HARDWARE
We have Q uality Hardware Hunt & MacDonald

at Reasonable Prices. Dispensing Chemists

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, ROOFING, 596 Queen Street
KITCHEN HARDWARE, RANGES, Fred ericton, N. B.

PAINTS, KYANIZE,
WEAREVER ALUMINUMWARE,

AUTO. SU PPLtIES. We are showing many varieties of the finest grade Sponges

__________________from the Mediterranean, Florida and Caiforrtia.

Hair Brushes, Clathes Brushes, Tooth Brushes, front the
best makers in England and France. Perfumes gathered

Il! from thse sunny fields of the Orient.

L a w l r& C"inIf you like articles of a superior quai ity, why not corne in

RIGHT IN THE CENTRE 0F THE CITY.

Opp. New Post Office.

FREDERICTON, N. B. ________ 852

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: FREDERICTON, N. B.

BRANCH ES:

ST.JOHN, N. B. SUSSEX, N. B. ST. STEPHEN, N. B. WOODSTOCK, N. B.

Fine Carrnages, Road Wagons, Top Buggies, Express Wagons. Farm Wagons. Light
and Heavy Harhess, Sleighs, Robes, Root Pulpers, Hay Cutters, Threshing Machines,
Gas and Kerosene Engines, Grain Crushers, Walking and Riding Plows, Harrows, Churns,
Cultivators, Seed Sowers. The Deering Harvester Machinery, etc., etc., etc.

Chevrolet and Studebaker Automobiles.
Cleveland Tractors.

Mason & Risch Pianos and Thomas Organs, New American and Star Sewing Machines.
Men's Fur Coats, Caps and Mitts, Ladies' Fur Jackets, Neck Furs and Muifs.
ASK FOR PRICES. We invite you to call at our warerooms and inspect our goods.

P rices Right and Terms Easy Go icutfrCsGood Discount for Cash



The Royal Store
546 QUEEN STREET.

NEXT DooR TO GAIETY THEATRE.

FINE

CoLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Always
Caps

the Newest Styles in Hats
and Furnishing Goods.

J. P. FARRELL.

A PARTICULARLY GOOD ASSORTMENT
IN OUR

"lard centres and Nut goods"
PACKAGES.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES.

HIGH-GRADE CONF'ECTIONERy.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

Mail Orders Solicited.

572 QUEEN STREET,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

WHY A SUCCESS?

S trong, Safe and Modern.
Government Deposits and Government Re-

serves Covering Ail Policies

Methods, plans and rates as drafted by
the late Government insurance Expert -
J. Howard Hunter - combining best features
of ail Life Insurances.

Special clauses in Policies flot found in
other Canadian Companies.

Write for folder "What Sir James Grant
Says."

For agencies and other information Write

THE POLICY HOLDERS' MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY (0F CANADA)

HE.BEYEA, Provincial Manager,

ST. JOHN, N. B.



R. CHESTNUT & SONS LIMITED, FREDERICTON, N. B.

Phimbers amiHeaters I Hardware Merchants
A few reasons why we should do your work:

Our Plumbing, Heating and Tinsmith
Department is the most modern in the Mar-
itime Provinces. We carry a complete line
of the latest and most modern fixtures in the
above uines. We have the latest tools for
turning out first class work in the shortest
possible time. We employ a large staff of
expert mechanics who are at your service at
ail times.

Out of town orders receive our prompt
attention and our trade in this direction is
rapidly expanding.

Heavy and Sheif Hardware.

Sporting Goods.

Fancy Brass and Copper Goods.

Silverware and Cutlery.

Heating Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces.

Aluminum Ware and Pyrex Ware.

Everything in the Hardware Line.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

IR. Chestnut & Sons Limited
WHOLESALE. THE HARDWARE PEOPLE.

PLUMBERS AND HEATFERS.

RETAIL

Established 1844 Iricorporated 1905

LEMONT & SoNs LTD.

House Furnishers
FREDERICTON, N. B.

This firm wl 1 celebrate its seventy-fifth

anniversary in November, 1919. In the early

days we bought our goods almost exclusively
in Boston, but the time has now corne when

we can obtain in Canada the very finest

furniture.

People who are interested in seeing artistic

furniture and carpets, attractively displayed,

are invited to visit our store.

GAND &'ALLISON
ST. JOHN, N. B.

-Builders' Supplies

û- Specialties

MANUFACTURERS of

PURITY Lump Limne.
PURITY Pulverized Lime Rock.
Hydrated Lime.

AGENTS for

Van Guilder Hollow Concrete
Wall Construction.



"Even in the midst of my campaigns,"
said Caesar,

"I have always found time to read."

It is interesting. in these days, to look back at the
history of other wars and see what effect they have
had on the men who fought in them.

Out of armies two distinct classes of
emerged.-the successes and the failures.

JT is flot pleasant to dwell upon the failures; and yet the
Sfacts mnust be faced frankly. Every war has had its percent-

age of men who have seemed neyer quite to find themselves after
the fighting was over. The eall to arms took themi away from
the usual occupations; it thre-w thern rnto a life-of excitcment
and restlessness. After it was over they came 1)ack into civil
life with no fixed purpose or plan; and almost before they
realized it the work had moved on and left them on a side-track.

The months and vears that follow a great war are the critical
periods that make and unmake men. In these reconstruction
eras weak men founder and go down. Strong meni seize the
opporttinitîes offered by the world's remnaking, and Iay the
foundations for the great successes.

What wilI you say five ycars, ten years, fifteen years hence
whi-n you look back on today?

The far-sighted mnen of today are not looking back. They
are seizing opportunity. On the day when the armistice with
(;ermany was signed more men enrolled for the Alexander
Hanilton Institute's Modern Business Course and Service than
on any oither day in the history of thc Institute.

Whiat does this mean to you?
('IAESAR, even in the mdst of hs campaigns, M7as planning

Sthe steps in the career which made himi rulcr of the
ancient world.

In this coming year, when the world is to be rebuilt; when
the meni who know wilI comnmand a higher premium thani ever
before; whcn the strong will go forward and the weak xviii be
confused and aimless-in this critical year a certain nuniber
of men xviii fasten their lives to the immense lifting power of
the Alexander Hamilton Institute training.

men have

Will you be one of these
men? Whether you want it
or not, the year 1919 xviii be
a turnung point in vour life.
The reconstruction period
xviii affect every man ini
eve--ry walk of life, either for
better or for wlorse. It is
x'our privilege to decide now
that it xviii affect you for
the hetter.

Forging Ahead in Business

It is worth everv man's while
at this particular period to spend
at !east one evening in thought-
fui consi(leration of the question:
"What is to be rny future in

business? Where arn 1 going
to be ten vears frorn now ?"l

Any man in whose mind that
question rests today wiIl be
doîng himself a favor by send-
ing for the Alexander Hamilton
Institute's free book, " Forging
Ahead in BusÎiness."

Lt will be sent entirely free
to any man who is giving serious
thought to his future at this
time. A post card addresse(l to
the Alexander Hamilton Insti-
tute, 147 Astor Place, New York
('ity, wi!I bring you your copy.



Everytli-ng that's Practical
and? Dressy for Students.

FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION.

We carry a big assortment of footwear and
can meet your every requirement. The
brands we carry are well known and leaders
in their class.
Evening Pumps, and Slippers, Heavy Walking

Boots, Fine Dress Boots, Kozy
Bedroom Slippers.

In men's shoes we carry -Just Wnights,"
"Belis," -Hartts" and "Siater." Ladies shoes
carried include "Dorothy Dodd," "*Winnie
Walker- and "Beils." Widths from AA to E
in men's and women 's.
Your Mail Orders sent Postp)aid Day Received

"The Home of Reliable Footwear."

WATERBU RY & RiSi NG, LTD.
THREE STORES

S-T. JO HN, N. B.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

This business was established in 1854.
Is flot that fact sufficient evidence that
we keep up with the times?

STANGER & HARRISON-
PROPRIETORS.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

1861 -1919

Du ring the period from 1861 when the
business of Shute & Co. was founded in the
City of Fredericton in the name of the founder,
S. F. Shute, this firmn has experienced the
stress and strain of five great wars. During
that time we have striven honestly to establish
ourselves firmly in your confidence, and to
menit your patronage. Our constantly in-
creasing trade we take as an evidence of your
appreciation of these efforts and we thank
you for it.

When in need of Watches, Diamonds,
Rings of ail kinds, Wedding or Anniversary
Gifts, we invite you to inspect our stock.
Splendidly equipped Optical Department in
charge of A. A. Shute, Optician. Ail lenses
required for the relief of defective vision
adjusted and ground to order.

SELUTE c'è Co.
The Hall Mark Shop.

566 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.

THRIFT

You can build with a product equal in Appear-
ance to Imported Tooled Stone.

This product will flot burn, rot, nor deteriorate
in any way.

It will neyer require painting flot repairs.

It will last " Not for a Day, but for Ail Tii-e."1
The Cost is no more than forWood or Clay Brick.

CONCRETE BUILDERS LIMITED

HQLLOW BLOCKS.

Write Us for Estimates and Prices.

CONCRETE BUILDERS LimITED
FREDERICTON, N. B.



FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, the thriving Capital City of the Province of New Brunswick, is situated onthe mighty St. John River, eighty miles from its mouth. It is one of the few cities on thecontinent which possess that admirable combination, industrial activity and picturesquebeauty. It is styled the "Prettiest City on the Continent," and is also noted throughoutthe length and breadth of the Dominion for the superior products of its many factories.

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton is the natural headquarters of the great lumbering

district of the St. John River.
Fredericton is the Railway Hub of New Brunswick. The

completion of the St. John Valley Railway placed it on the Main
Line of the Canadian National Railway, giving us one more direct
connection with the Winter Port of St. John. The following
railways keep Fredericton humming: C. P. R., C. N. R.,
Fredericton and Grand Lake, and St. John and Quebec Railway.

Fredericton offers ta bona fide manufacturers, f ree site for
building, free water supply and tax exemption. These con-
cessions are of course made in consideration of the size and nature
of the industry proposed.

Fredericton's prosperity is not spasmodic, but is due to
industrial and commercial conditions. During the last monte-
tary tension, our manufacturera suffered less than any others in
the Dominion.

Fredericton's future is assured, as a distributing centre for
the Maritime Provinces, by reason of the following:

It has an active and aggressive civic administration.
It has an optimistic and boosting public spirit.
It has power possibilities on the St. John River, second only ta,

those at Niagara.
It is the distributing centre for the Grand Lake Coal Fields-

an exhaustless supply of good coal, only ane hour's run from the
City.

THE PRINCIPAL MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 0F
THE CITY AND SUBURBS.

High Grade Boots and Shoes, The Chestnut Canoe, Wood-
working, Machine Shops, Flour Mill, Concrete Blocks and Tile,
Cotton Milîs, Larrigans and Shoe-packs, Lumbermen's Supplies:
Brick and Tile, Lumber Milîs, Concrete Pavement.

There are valuable Hardwood Ridges near at hand and in easy
reach of the railways serving the City.

There is a good opening for a Furniture and Barrel Factory.
Customns reports show a steady increase in the volume of busi-

ness done.

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES 0F FREDERICTON.
The University of New Brunswick, Provincial Normal School

(the largest educational building in the Province), a Commercial
School, High School and other schools.

Technical Education and Domnestic Science courses have been
introduced in the schools.

CLUBS.
Golf, Tennis. Boating and Bicycle. Other Associations are:

Local Improvement, Tourist, Board of Trade, Trade and Labor
Council.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
House of Assembly. Departmental, Victoria Public Hospital,

Exhibition Building, N. B. Military Hospital, Anglican Cathedral,
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic Churches,
Salvation Army barracks.

RESIDENTIAL CONDITIONS.
Fredericton isa city of comfortable homes. The natural beauty

of the surroundings, the splendid situation on the St. John River,
the well kept parka and neatly ordered houses, the straight dlean,
shaded streets: these aIl] combine to make Fredericton the finest
residential home in Canada.

On a visit to Canada, Sir Rider Haggard remarked Il do not
remember having visited a more beautiful City than Fredericton."~
The noveliat bas been in many countries.

Fredericton offers the man with a family a complete systemo
of education for his children. In the schools of the City, a boy or
girl may go f rom, the primary grade in the public school, through
ail classes and courses. and reach the highest degrees offered by
any of the Canadian Universities.

Fredericton bas one of the best filtered water systems in
Canada, whîch is in itself, cheap insurance againat typhoid and
other diseases, spread through the medium of impure water; an
efficient sewerage system, an efficient local improvement board,
and a well organized City Council, under whose supervision all
public utilities are provided for.

Fredericton's death rate is the lowest in Canada. The health
regulations. the sanitary provisions, the pure water and the
bracing tonic climate are combined guarantees of health.

Fredericton is a central point for commercial travellers. There
are beautiful suburban drives, and good facilities for boating
and canoeing.

Fredericton is the central point for departure of Big Came
hunters.

Write for booklets to the Fredericton Touriat Association,
Publicity Department. Fredericton Board of Trade.
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HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR.
TWO STORES: QUEEN STREET. YORK STREET, FREDERICTON. N. B.

T HE permanency of our business has been established by purchasing for
our customers, Shoes that were made by the most reliable manufacturers
within the available markets.

The success of this policy will prevent us from changîng, and our
customers are therefore, always protected. R. B. VAN DINE.

Fane y Dry Qoods, Ladies' &'Children's Ready-to-Wear
Qoods c ý Haberdas hery.

MAIL ORDERS OUR JONMNB

ESPECIAL HOBBY ! O24 K5?1A ERSo F.'ST .Wi LES LIMITED AIANS

FOR THE

Best Investment Service

USE

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Es r XBilISH,) itT I89

MNIIMIuRS MN EAIii i STOCK ELn\(E

ST.JOHN FREDERICTON MONTREAL

The highest grades of investrnents and the
soundest advice at ail tirnes.

PI1A NO0S ... ITROLUS

We carry a large stock of High Grade
Canadian Manufactured Pianos, such as the
Gerhard Heintzman, Gourley, Bell, Ennis
and:)ther makes known throughout Canada as

THE STANDARD PIANOS
We employ no agents but sel1 direct to the
purchaser, personally or by mail, thus saving
the agent's commission. You may make your
choice feeling assured that you are securing
an instrument of the Highest Standard, at a
low price.

A large and well selected stock of Victrolas
and Records always at your disposaI.

In addition to'our Book and Stationery
business which is kept up to date, we have
a modern Printing Plant, with all the modemn
labor savinig machinery installed, and we
guarantee good service.

The McMurray Book ," Stationery Co.
LIMI TED

BOOKSELLERS STATIONERS PRINTERS
FREDERICTON, N. B.



'Doiionýe Ma ptive Leaf "Tires
ARE GOOD TIRES*

OTHER TIRES MAY E.E

"Nobby Tread."
"Plain Tread."

WE CAN SUPPLY THEM IN

"Dominion Cord."
"Grooved Tread."

"Dominion Tread."

Any One of whieh will give you Complete Satisfaction.
Let us show you these famous Made-in-Canada Tires, and permit us to say that we are in aposition to give you prompt and efficient service and can meet your requirements in Auto Repairsand Sundry Supplies of Ail Kinds at Reasonable Prices.

LET US SERVE YOU NOW.

T. McAvity &
ST.. JOHN, N-. B..

WALKER BROS.
JOSEPH WALKER H. W. WALKER

MERCHANT TAILORS
362 QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON

We have been in 'business for twenty-five years,
A nd we import Scotch, English and Irish Tweeds.
L eave your measure with us. We
K now it pays to do good work.
E yen the oldest inhabitant cannot
R emember our having made a misfit.

B etter be sure than sorry. We would
R ather flot do it, than flot do it weII.
O ur prices are moderate, and our
S ervice unexcelled.

WALKER BROS.
SECOND DOOR ABOVE BANK 0F MONTREAL.

JOHN J. WEDDALL & SON

THE PEOPLE'S

Dry Goods Store
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Everything in Wearing Apparel

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

MAIL ORDIERS SOLICITIED.

JOHN J. WEDDALL & SON

Sons Limited



GOLDEN GROVE

YARN.
W e are Wholesale Distributers of th5s well knw Pure

Woollen Yarn for Socks and Mitts.

Since August, 1914, almost our entire output has con-
sisted' of the L.ighit Gray and Natural Shades which have
been knitted into Socks by our Patriotic Women of the
Maritime Provinces for their boys in France.

W e are now in a position to book orders for 2 ply and
3 ply in Black, White, Gray and Natural, and our customers
will find "Golden Grove'' quality up to the usual high
standard, with no mixture of Cotton, Waste or Shoddy.

Pure Lond Staple Wool only.

Vassie & Company Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.



S. L. MORRISON
FREDERICTON, N. B.

LIARD ancd SOFT

Q-UALITY EXCELLENT.

DELJVERY PROMPT.

PRICES REASONABLE.

The NAME of

the CHOCOLATES you
long for - the kind with
the light crearny centres
that have such delicate
elusive flavors:. put up in
the kind of packages you
like to either give or receive.

(%-n >IIWLle

RE è"JSÉdta

Pleases People
hard to satisfy



A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS

Staple & Fancy

GROCERIES
FREDERICTON, N. B.

WITH WAREHOUSES ALSO AT

CHATHAM. EDMUNDSTON. WOODSTOCK.

Admirably situated to serve Northern and Central
New Brunswick.

Over sixty years experience and knowledge of the Trade.

Prompt reply to Enquiries.

Fair Dealing and a Guarantee that means something.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS
HEADOFFCE:FREDERICTON, N. B.

1 ---- --7î- 1 1

HEAD OFFICE:



r==The Barrett Company, Limited
MANUFACTURERS

&CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTORS FOR TARVIA MACADAM, ASPHALT
AND CONCRETE STREETS FOR CITIES, TOWNS,
PRIVATE ESTATES AND MANUFACTURING PLANTS.

Manuifacturers of ail kincis of Reacly Roofings, including Amatite,Amazon, Everlastie, Panamoid, Coal Tar and Asphait Paints,Wood Preservatives, Shingle Stains, Coal Tar Piteh, Asphait
Sheathing, Floor Coverings.

OFFICE AND FACTORIES: ST. JOHN, HALIFAX, SYDNEY,MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, AND VANCOUVER.

HQOTON'S
MILK CHOCOLATE BARS

Unsurpassed for Quaiity.
A LARGE BAR FOR FIVE CENTS

For a real good Confection, try

HOOTON'S IMPERIAL YACHT
HALF POUND BAR.

MANUFACTURED B3Y HOOTON CHOCOLATE Co. LTD. TORONTO, CANADA.

DISTRIBUTERS FOR CENTRAL NEW BRUNSWICK.

6 vfENJR S
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
FREDERICTON, N. B.



Colwell & Jennlniis
THE HOME FURNISHERS

FREDERICTON, N. B.

The House that always Selis you

__________ FURN ITURE
____________ CHARACTER

SUPERIOR
1ý Qualityand Value.

CORRECT
in Style and Finish.

Let us show you "Something that is different."

COlw\ell &sJennings
FREP)ERICTON, N. B.

CAMPBELL'S
FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS.

THE

Leading Shoe Store in Fredericton.

"If it is Correct you can get it at Carnpbeli's."

"If you get it at CampbeWls it is Correct."

TRY OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.

H. S. CAMPBELL
SHOEMAN

Queen and York Streets, FrederÎcton. N. B.

JÀs.S. NEILL& SONS
L.IM ITE D

Fredericton" S Big Hardware Store.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DISTRIBLITERS

Light and Heavy Hardware.

Mill, Lumbermen's, Blacksmith 's and
Contractors' Supplies.

Ruberoid Roofing, Oxford Chancellor Ranges

Fishing Tackle and Sportsmen's Supplies.

Michelin Tires and A kinds of
Automobile Accessories.

Cutlery, Silverware and Cut Glass.

If you are flot already a customer of ours,

send us a trial order.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

T THE

H H
E JA

B
H ER,
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T JA

R R

J. H. FLEMING
446 Queen Street, FREDERICTON, N. B.



ETHRIALO TAOPT PEMAENT l LVN DER 0F SACRIFIELOAND DEOTIBONTO DUTY

WIL BE,'IN EATO COMLE THE PRIADEA H
FAMILYIAD OFOUDS 0F I THE C C91TNORVLAE

MLAOE DIE REPRDUED ONE THE MANY

PEALODRWTHWCHOUR FA CTORY HAOS E

EMIDE SKETCHESIC AND QUOATINS I BE FURNSHD

FREEY 0FD CHGON OFETHESCTYTWORVLAE

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

lawja&Webb
353 ST. CATHERINE ST. W. MONTREAL, P.Q.



Bathurst Lumber Company Limited

BATHURST, N. B.
CANADA

Milis at Bathurst, N. B., on Main Line Canadian Government Railways and on Bathurst Harbor;

the Company owning its own Railway Sidings and Wharves.

Rail Shipment to any point in Canada and the United States.

Water Shipment to any port in the Worid by either Sailer or Steamer.

MANUFACTURE

SAWN LUMBER-SPRUCE AND PINE.

BEAVER BRAND FULL COUNT CEDAR SHINGLES.

CEDAR AND OTHER RAILROAD SLEEPERS.

UNBLEACHED SULPHITE PULP.

UNBLEACHED KRAFT PULP.

Dressing and Resawing done in an up-to-date Planing Mili.

In the Great War, 166 of our Employees joined the Colors, of whom 13 were kiiied,

20 wounded, 1 taken prisoner, 2 received Miiitary Medals, and 1 (Lieutenant Herman Good)

received the Victoria Cross.

Send for our Monthly Stock List.

BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY LIMJTED.

- 1
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CICCOLINI tests the $3,OOOOOO PHONOGRAPH

IN PRESENCE of CHICAGO OPERA STARS

IMAW#N FUNAfl" .M ~ fA

As Aifredo in Traviata, the initial offering of the Chicago Opera Association this season,
Ciccolini scored a distinct success. Next day he dropped into a music studio accompanied
by his friends Carolina and Virgilio Lazzari, the famous contralto and basso of the organ-
ization. They startcd playing some of their own Re-Creations on the New Edison. As the
strains of the Marechaire, the delightful Neapolitan street song soared through the-roomn the
distinguished tenor joined in, as pictured above, singing in unison with his own Re-Creation.

"Bravo," shouted Virgilio. "A duet. 1 swear you can't tell the two apart. l'Il
try too. "

He shut his eyes. Gradually Ciccolini sang more softly. Finally hie ceased.

"'Why don't you stop?" inquired the listener a moment later, 'so I can tell the
difference?"

Ciccolini and Signorina Lazzari burst into laughter. Lazzari, the great hasso, with
ears attuned to the subtlest variations of the human voice, even hie had been unable to say
when it was Ciccolini he heard and when his Re-Creation.

Edison tone-tests in which the artist sang in direct comparison with his own Re-Cre-
ations have been held before audiences totalling more than two million people. More than
thirty great stars, both vocalists and instrumentalists, have conducted them; more than five
hundred newspaper critics have reported them favorably. You may read their verdicts in
the booklet "What the Crities Say." Out of this vast throng not one person could distin-
guish artist from instrument. Three Million Dollars was spent in perfecting

T& NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph with a Soul"

with the result that you can now have in your own home all that the ear can give you of the
art of the world's greatest interpretative musicians. Why not call at your nearest Edison
dealers or at our store the first of the week and satisfy yourself regarding the quality of this
wonderful instrument.

Phonograph Department -Second Floor - Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED
DISTRIBUTERS, ST. JOHN, N. B.



Napolcon&s Arc de Triomnphe-
crected hy hmn who conquered
a worid . . m.ed standing
today se the world'a symbol
of triumph over him who
threatened agae its frecdom.

F OR FOUR AND ONE-HALF YEARS. CANADIAN
INDUSTRIES LABORED UNDER THE SPUR 0F A GREAT PUR-

POSE, AND TO HELP ACCOMPLISH A GREAT TASK. NOW THAT
TASK IS DONE. THE TRAPPINGS OF WAR BECOME RELIOS.

JNDUSTRY. THE GREAT TRANSFORMER 0F EAPTH'S
RAW MATERIALS INTO PEACEFUL NEEDS 0F MEN AND WOMEN,

BENOS TO ITS FRUITFUL TASK AGAIN.

A N IMMENSE PROGRAMME 0F RECONSTRUCTION
IS TO BE CARRIED OUT, AND IF HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF,

OUR GALLANT CANADIANS; 8EARING AS THEY WILL FOREVER,

THE STAMP 0F WHAT THEY SAW AND FELT IN FRANCE; COMING
INTO CONTACT AGAIN WITH COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES: WILL
PROVE THEIR WORTH.

The use of Shoes îs stili as essential. as ever,
whether in social, industrial or military
walks; there. the " Hart" Shoe wll meet
the demands of peace, as they have met
the demands of war.

THE HARTT BOOT & SHOE CO. LIMITED

FREDERICTON, N. B.

0
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Let us send you with our compliments
an interesting bookiet, describing and
illustrating various models, designed and
fashioned by"CANADA's BEST SnoEmAxFRs."

T'


